
LUBBOCK, _, Ttex., Sept.--. Texas butter :manufacturers, butter makers, 

and fieldmen for the dairy industry of the state are invited to at

tend a one-day short course in butter manufacturing at Texas Techno

logical College Friday, September 13, Professor K. M. Renner said 

today. 

Demonstration of the new ttmold-mycelia count" method used by the 

Federal Food and Drug division to determine quality of cream used in 

butter manufacture will feature the day's program, which opens at 10 

a. m. and closes at 4 p. m. Purpose of the meeting is to acquaint 

manufacturers of Te·xas with the effect different types of cream have 

on mold count. 

"Laboratory facilities of the Texas Tech dairy manufacturing de

partment are being expanded to make these counts for manufacturers in 

this area," Renner said. A nominal fee will be charged for the service • . 

Speakers include M. E. McMurry of Fort Worth, general manager, 

and Henry Tuebel of Tulia, chairman of the West Texas .branch of the 

Texas Dairy Products associationj Professors Renner, M. G • . Pederson, 

and L. G. Harmon of Texas Tech dairy manufactures department. Peder-

son has recently returned from a week's training in Chicago under 

tecymicians for the Federal Food· and Drug laboratories. 

## 

LUBBOCK, Tex., Sept.--. Tuition fees for Natiorinl Guardsmen en

rolled at Texas Technological College will be refunded should they be 

called to service before January 1, President Clifford B. Jones an
nounced today. The fall session continues ably 25 days after that date. 

## 



LUBBOCK, Tex., Sept.--. Excavation of basements for the new 

women's dormitory at Texas Technological College has been completed 

and concrete work begins next week, W. G. McMillan, contractor, an

nounced. 

Approved by the Texas Tech board of directors in August, work 

on the residence hall to house 320 women students began August 12. 

The building, which is identical with a men's residence hall completed 

last fall, will be completed in September, 1941. 

## 

LUBBOCK, Tex., Sept.--. Edwin L. Dawson of Tulia has been award

ed a $200 scholarship at Texas Technological College as high ranking 

frosh.man student in the agricultural division last year. The scholar

ship is awarded annually by Sears, Roebuck ant company. 

Holder of a freshman scholarship given by the same firm last year, 

he ranked highest in a class of 233 freshman agricultural s tudents 

and third among 511 students in the division last fall. Ray L. Chap

pelle, head professor of agricultural education, made the announcement 

this vveek. 

# '/ 
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LUBBOCK, Tex., Sept.--. Dr. A. J. Bahm, assistant professor of · 

philosophy and sociology at Texas Technological College, has been 

named contributing editor to a noictionary of Philosophy" which will 
be published next year. The dictionary is edited by Dagobert D. Rumes, , 
editor of Philosophic Abstracts, a quarterly magazine published in 
New York City. Dr. Bahm will define worRs in the field of ethics. 

## 



LUBBOCK, Te~., .Sept. -- • Final appointm~nt of approximately 325 

Texas Techno.logical College students to National Youth Administration 

jobs awaits confirmation from the State NYA office at Austin of allo-

eation of funds, Dr. Harry L. Kent, director of administrative re-

search, said today. 

Request for allotment of $43,470 at Tech was based on a 9.47 per

centage of students eligible within the age limits 16 to 24 years, and 

carrying at least three-fourths of a normal schedule. A total 3,396 

students of the 4,246 enrolled at Tech last year could be counted in 

the allotment estimate. 

Students receiving appointments to the $15-a-month NYA jobs this 

year are required by the federal government to sign an oath of allegi

ance, in addition to the affidavit of citizenship required since 1938, 

Dr. Kent said. 

## 

LUBBOCK, Tex., Sept.--. Wendell Watson of Benjamin has been ap

pointed ~xecutive secretary by the Texas Tech Alumni and Ex-Students 

association. He succeeds Calvin Hazlewood, administrative secretary, 

and Mrs. Mamie W. Jackson, executive secretary of the organization. 

Watson is a 1937 graduate of Texas Tee~. Since graduation he has 

been teaching at BenJamin where he sponsored the high school newspaper, 

had charge of a ViJPA project in the school, cmd served as secretary of 

a CCC camp. 

Raymond Lee Johns of Lamesa is president of the Tech alumni asso-

ciation. 

# / ! 
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LUBBOCK, .Tex., , __ Sept. -- • Preliminary steps in fall registration 

at Texas Technological ,Collcge begin September 11, according to Regis

trar W. P. Clement. Students who desire to do so may get physical 

examination, housing and re3istrar's approval, and pay fees before 

general registratiJn opens September 16-17, then schedule classes dur

ing the two-day rogistration period •. 

Over 1,000 high school transcripts and 352 college transfers had 

notified the reg~strar's office of intention to attend Texas Tech this 

fall by last Thursday. 

"This indi~ates that the pending conscription bill ·may have little 

effect .on enro~~ent,n Clement said. 

Six facu~ty changes and 10 new p9sitions have been announced by 

President Clifford B. Jones: 

David Bergin, instructor in journalism, replaces Joseph B. Cowan, 

on leave at University of Missouri for one year. Bergin holds bache

lor's degrees from Southern Methodist University and Southwestern, a 

master's degree from University of Texas. He is the son of Dr. John 

A. Bergin, president of Southwestern, and has worked on the Dallas 

News and Journal and the Beaumont Enterprise. 

Audra Wood Reger, instructor in mechanical engineering, replaces 

Clovis Green on leave. Reger holds a B. s. degree from West Virginia 

university, is a member of Tau Beta Pi. 

Lewis B. Thomas, instructor in textile engineering, replaces Denzil 

Probasco, resigned. He holds a bachelor of science degree in textile 

engineering from Alabama Polytechnic Institute. 

Dr. T. Earle Hamilton, instructor in foreign languages, appointed 

during the leave of Miss Frances Whatley, holds bachelor and master of 

MORE 



Faculty changes - page 2 

arts degrees from Southern Methodist University, a doctory of philos-
ophy degree from University of Texas. . 

Miss Doris June Hittla, instructor in homemaking, succeeds Miss 
Elizabeth Winkelhake, resigned. Her degrees are B. A., Iowa State 
College, M. A. Colorado University. · 

Dr. Paul \V. Gilbert, instructor in mathematics, replacing Dr. 
Loyal F. Ollmann, resigned, holds bachelor of arts and master of arts 
degrees from Un£versity of Rochester; doctor of phi~osophy from Duke 
U~iversity. He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi. 

Dr. Fred Do Rigby, instructor in mathematics, has a bachelor of 
arts degree from Reed College, Portland, Ore., master of science and 
doctor of philosophy degrees from the University of Iowao He is an 
associate member of Sigma Xi. 

Dr. Thomas F. Wiesen, associate professor of economics and busi
ness administration, is a bachelor of science from Texas A. & M. Col
lege, master of business administration and doctor of philosophy from 
University of Pennsyl:ftania. A former instructor at Boone:· University, 
Dr. Wiesen was employed by commercial interests in China and Japan 
for 10 years. 

Clifford R. Horn, instructor in petroleum production engineering, 
hns a bachelor of science degree in petroleum engineering from Colo
rado School of Mines and a master of science from Pennsylvania State 
College, is a member of the American Institute of Mechanical Engineers, 
and Tau Beta Pi. 

L. Moffitt Cecil jr., instructor in English, who has held a teach
ing fellowship at Vunderbilt University the last two years, has a bach
elor of arts degree from Wofford CJllege and master of arts degree from 
Duke University. 

Miss Johne Bowles, instructor in home economics education, holds 
a bachelor of arts degree .. from Iowa State College. She was assistant 
supervisor of adult home~king and parent education in the Louisiana 
state department of education three yeQrS. 

Leo V. Nothstine, instructor in civil engineering, is a bachelor 
of science in engineoring from Michigan State College, master of sci

. ence from Kansas State College. 
Dr. Arlo I. Smith, instructor in biology, has been head of the 

biology department at McMurry college since 1938, and is chairman of 
the West Texas section of the Texas Academy of Science. He i~ a bach
elor of arts from Hendrix College, a master of science from Northwesterr 
and a doctor of philosophy from University of Vfashington. 

George O. Elle, instructor in horticulture, graduate assistant in 
the Tech plant industry department last yeQr, holds a bachelor of sci
ence degree from Oregon Agricultural College. 

Dr. Robert Rotan jr., instructor in chemistry, is a bnchelor of 
science from West Texas S ·c~te Teachers College and a doctor of philos
ophy from University of Illinois. He is a member of Alpha Chi Sigma, 
Alpha Chi, Phi LambdQ Upsilon, and Sigma Xi. 

D2vid Eldridge Henderson, instructor in industrial engineering . 
and engineering d:2wing, holds a bachelor of science degree in mechan
ical engineering from the University of North Carolina, is a member of 
Tau Beta Pi. 

## 



LUBBOCK, Tex., Sept.--. Collection of information on cheese manu

facture in Texas by the University of Texas Bureau of Industrial Chem

istry "is gratifying to those of us who are interested in sane promo

tion of the dairy industry in Texas," said K. M. Renner, head professor 

of dairy manufactures at Texas Technological College. The research is 

a part of the state industrialization program. 

"People in general are not aware of the importance from the stand

point of agricultural income) that the dairy industry has achieved in 

Texas in the last 10 years. I am glad to see educational forces other 

than those directly connected with the dairy industry become interested 

throughout the state." 

Texas now ranks fifth in cheese manufacture in the United States, 

with approximately 40 plants established in the state since 1925. For

ty per 6ent of the state's butter and 20 per cent of its cheese are 

manufactured in the West Texas area. 

First college course in cheese processing in Texas was given by 

Professor Renner in the spring of 1928 at Texas Techo 

"At present, laboratory work here emphasizes the butter industry," 

he said. "The department of dairy manufactures at Texas Tech has been 

closely identified with every cheese plant in West Texas, but the work 

here has been educational rather than promotional. Our work j_s~ pirimar

ily with improvement of quality and with assisting plants already es-

tablished in solving manufacturing problems." 

Renner has been educational director of quality improvement work 

for the Texas Dairy Products Association since its beginning in 1934. 
The first concentrated work among Texas farm women for improving the 
~uality of dairy products for home use was started in West Texas under 
direction of the Tech dairy manufactures department, cooperating with 
county and district home demonstration agents. One-day demonstrations 
were given in 26 counties of West Texas, in addition to considerable 
educational work in other parts of Texas. This work is now directed by 
the State Extension Service. 

## 



From Tex~s Technological College Free News Service 

LUB30CK, Tex~, Sept.--. Twenty-six bf the 1940 class of 67 

home economics gradue.tes .'.lt Texas Technological College will te.3.ch 

home economics in Tex::i.s public schools this fall, Dean Margaret W. 

Weeks announced. Of the rem.J.ining 41, 5 h:ive been married since 

grndu~tion, 4 were homemakers at the time of graduation, 4 will teach 

grade school subjects, 2 will serve as dietiti~ns. Six hold federnl 

positions, 4 with the F~rm Security Administration in Texns, 2 with 

the ~~A, ~nd 1 holds a civil service position in the Department of 

Commerce at Washington, D. C. One has been appointed home demon

stration o.gent in c. Texets county, and 17 are at home4 

# # 

LU.:330CK, Tex., Sept.--.. \'Ji th :i. c ,:tp i t~.l stock of $15 and a worn 

kod~k, · Rollin Herald of Austin expects to mnke expenses for his 

senior year ~t Te~as Technologicnl College by taking identif icntion 

pictures as students enroll. 

A bed sheet tacked to ~ wooden frnme is used ~s a background, 

J. study lamp with cn.rdboo.rd :.:..nd tinfoil reflector as .ci. spotlight, 

~nd 1 piece of chicken coop cello-gl~ss as a diffusing screen. He has 

equipped his five-year-old camera with a film container holding 100 

feet of spool film o.nd mounted it on ::!. tripod .• . 

Herald took 714 pictures the first d~y of preliminary regis

tration. Average time required for each picture is 30 seconds. 

# # 



From Texas Technologice-1 ·College Free News Service 

LUB30C:.iC, Tex., Sept.-"'."• Vestel Askew Of Del Rio, 1939 graduate 

of Tex~s Tech in animal husbandry, ho..s been ~ppointed head of the 

newly org.-:i.nized dep::trtment of ,1griculture .:it L.?..ke Ch,~rles Junior 

College·, L::.ke Gh.:i.rles ., La. Askew received a master of science degree 

::i.t Tex-::.s A. ::.nd M. College in August. The L:i.ke Charles school is :i 

bre.nch of the University of Louisiana. 

# # 

LUB30CK, Tex~, Sept.--. A Tennessee w~lking stallion has been 

c.dded to the Tex[ts Tech animal husbandry :-~t-.bl0r-J, Whicn ~i~l '.ha a.vu il-

.'.:'..ble for public service along with Americnn s::i.ddle, p?..lamino, and 

Percheron stc~llions o.nd an American jo..ck, Professor W. L. St .'.lngel 

s:-...id. 

Secured from Mid Seo..l of Sun Antonio, the four-year-old sorrel, 

blaze-faced, stocking-legged horse is "e1sily the most popular riding 

horse c..t the 2..nimal husbandry stc..bles, 11 St.?..ngel said. 

### 

LUB30CK, Tex., Sept.--. J. Russell Reed of San Angelo, 1940 

graduate in :'..nimal husb .::.ndry n.t Texa.s Technological College, has been 

a.wci.rded the Texas Cottonseed Crushers Associ.1tion fellowship at Tech 

for the coming year. Student a.ssisto..nt in the depci.rtment lG.st year, 

Reed w~s a member of Tech's no.tion~l dairy cattle judging team • . The 

.~500 rese;;..rch fellowship is aw.:'..rded c..nnu:-i.lly by the association for 

~n outst~nding gradu::i.te in animal husbandry. 

Ii # ff 



From Texas Technological College Free News Service 

LUB30CK, Tex., Sept.--. A total of 130 graduates o..nd former 

students of Tex~s Technological College registered with the college 

teacher placement service have been placed in teaching positions since 

May. Dr. Doyle D. Jackson is director of the service. 

# # 

LU330CK, Tex., Sept.--. Capt. Bruce D. Rindlaub has arrived at 

TexQs Technological College to assume command of the senior engineer

ing unit of the Reserve Officers Tro.ining Corps. He replaces Capt. 

Fr:J.nk A. Pettit, commander of the unit since its establishment in 1936. 

Between 300 and 350 students ~re expected in the ROTC unit this fall, 

as comp 9.red with 279 last fall. 

Capk,;,in Rindlaub attended Yale university one year and North 

Do..kotn .Agricultural college two years before going to the United States 

Military o..c:i.demy o.t West Point, where he was gradu:.lted in 1929. He 

also holds bachelor of science o.nd ma.star of science degrees in civil 

engineering from the University of California • 

.Second Lieut. Henry Do.le Weston of the corps of engineers, 

reserve, has been assigned to succeed Lieut. Herrel J. Skidmore, who 

~as tr~nsf erred several months ago. Weston is a graduate of Oklahoma 

A. & M. College, o.nd h:l.s hJ.d one ye~r of active duty in the army. 

# # 



From Texas Technological College Free News Service 

LUB30CK, Tex~, Sept.--. Several hundred Texas Tech students and 

faculty members will take part in the Coronado Entrada which will be 

presented nightly at the South Plains Fair in Lubbock Sept~mber 30 

through October 5. Over 300 persons are in rehearsal at present, Miss 

Ruth Pirtle, head professor of speech at Tech and chairman of the cast-

ing committee said. Lubbock is one of two Texas cities in which the 

~200,000 pageant, sponsored by the U. s. Coronado Exposition Commission, 

is being presented this year. 

The Lubbock presentation, the nineteenth production, concludes its 

appearance in three of the six states for which it was planned. Shows 

have been given in Texas, New Mexico and Arizona this summer and the 

pageant will be presented in Oklahoma, Colorado, and Kansas next season. 

Par ts of several of the 30 principal characters wil 1 be taken ~y 

local persons, Miss Pirtle said. All pantomime parts in the 18 scenes 

are played by local characters. These include Plains, Pueblo, and Aztec 

Indians, ladies in waiting, foot soldiers, villagers, fiesta girls, 

and 50 riders. Costumes worth $18,000 will be worn in the production. 

1rhese were designed by Lucy Barton of the Traphagen School of De~ign 

in New York. Elaborate scenery and stage lighting will be manipulated 

by professional stage hands. 

J. Doyle Settle, field representative for Texas Technological 

College, is general coordinator for the production. Other members of 
the casting committee are Miss Annah Jo Pendleton, Tech speech pro
fessor, Dr. w. C. Holden, dean of ~rcheological and anthropological 
research, Alrs. Johnnye G. Langford, head professor of physical educa~ 
tion for women, Charles Maedgen, president of the Lubbock Community 
Workshop, and Jack Stone, scout executive. The pageant is sponsored 
locally by the West Texas Museum and the South Plains Fair associations. 

# # 



From Texas Technological College Free News Service 

LU.3.00CK, Tex., , Sept.--. Of approximately 630 vocational agricul

ture teachers in Texas high schools, 76 are graduates of Texas Tech

nological College. Other Texas schools training vocational teachers 

of agriculture are Texas A. and M. College, Sam Houston State Teachers 

College at Huntsville, and Texas College of Arts and Industries at 

Kingsville. 

if # 

LU3BOCK, Tex., Sept.--. O. T. Ryan, area supervisor of vocational 

agriculture in Northwest Texas ~nd ~sst. prof. ag. ed. Tex~s Tech, is 

conducting supervisory meetings for vocational ~griculture teachers 

this week in six districts. Purpose of the meetings is to outline the 

year ' s pr o gr am. 

His itinerary follows: Sept. 9, Lubbock district; Sept. 10, 

Memphis district at Lake View; Sept. 11, Pampa district at Gr·oorri; 

Sept. 12, Wellington district at Wellington; Sept. 13, Crosbyton 

district at Spur; Sept. 14, Vernon district at Vernon. 

Ryan supervises 59 counties in northwest Texas • . 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Tex., Sept.--. T. L. Leach, assistant professor of 

agricultural educ~tion at Texas Technological College, with the three 

other Texas itinerant teacher trainers is evaluating vocational agri

culture departments in Breckenridge and Abilene high schools this week, 

The work is part of a research project being conducted under 

direction of the st~te Department of Educ~tion in cooperation with the 

Off ice of Educ a ti on .J.t Washington, D. C. 

ii # 



From Texas Technologicnl College ' Free News Service 

LUBBOCK, Tex., Sept.--. Homecoming Da.y pl1.ns 3.t Tex::..s Tech Nov. 

16 were ma.de by the executive committee of the Alumni c..nd Ex-Students 

~ssoci~tion this week. Registr~tion of alumni will take place in one 

of the men's dormitories on Tech cJ.mpus from 9:30 a •. m. until 12 

o'clock followed by a luncheon, attend~nce at the Lake Forest-Red 

Raider game in the afternoon, and a homecoming d~nce at night~ 

Raymond Lee Johns of LD.mesa, president of the ~lumni org~niz~tion, 

s~id members of the associ~tion would receive special considerntion in 

purchase of athletic tickets. 

II # 

LUBBOCK, Tex., Sept.--~ J. Doyle Settle, field representative of 

Tex::.s Technologic8.l College and '.1 member of the three-ma.n industr0iliza 

ti on board o..ppointed by Gov. W. Lee O'Daniel 1-::i.st ye;;.r, returns to 

Austin Sund:~y, Oct. 6, to continue work with the reseo..rch bo2..rd. 

Other membars .'.:'.re Judson Neff of Tex::.s A. & M. College and ·Nilliam L. 

McGill of University of Tex::i..s. 

Set up to bring new industries to Tex~s, the committee is ~t 

present gathering d~ta on Tex~s f~cilities for industries concerned 

with n~tion:J.l defense, Settle said. 

ff # 



From Texas Technological College Free News , Serviee~-cecil H'orne 

LUBBOCK, Tex., Sept. 13.--Meh students who are )enrolled 

in Texas Technological College will be refunded their fees if 

called into the military service of the United States before 

Jan. 1, 1941 1 according to announcement of President Clifford 

B. Jones today. 

This would include men who are conscripted, members of 

the national guard who may be called into service, and those 

who may be cal led into other for ms of compulsory military 

service. 

# # 



.SEPT. 19 1 1940 
From Texas Technological College Free News Service ~- ~ Q~cil jHorne " 

LUBBOCK, Tex., Sept~--- •. Miss Kathleen Webb of L ::ime s n. , senior 

at Tex~s Technologic~l College, will play the leading fe~inine role in 

the Coronado Entr.::i.d::i .::i,t the P.::.nh~ndle-South Pl:i.ins fc~ir in Lubbock 

Sept. 30 to Oct. 5. Selection wc..s made jointly by Director Lnrry 

Doyle of the Cargill Productions, Inc., of New York City, and Miss 

Ruth Pirtle, director of speech ~t Texas Tech. 

Chosen at the snme time, Joe Burson, Tech senior from White Deer, 

will depict the char.::i.cter of Francisco Vasquez de Coronndo in the 

extra va.g:mzo.. 

More tho.n 500 local persons will take pc.rt in the $100,000 gov-

ernment-sponsored show. Only other Texas city in which the production 

has been staged was Pampa. New Mexico, Arizona., Okla.homo., nnd Col,orado 

~re other states in which the show has been or will be presented. 

## 

LUBBOCK, Tex., Sept.---. A miniature reproduction of Hownrd 

Chandler Christie's· painting depicting the signing of the Declarc.tion 

of Independence has been presented to West Texns Museum on Texas Tech 

campus. The painter gave reproductions, approximately 3x4 feet, to 

e~ch member of the U. S. House and Senate. The original painting 

will be hung in the Mellon Institute of Fine Arts. 

## 



SEPT .19, 1940 
From Texas Technological College Free News Service -- Cecil ' ~orne 

LUBBOCK, Tex., Sept.~-:--. One hundred ewes recently purchased by 

the Texas Tech animal husbandry department will be used in a cross-

breeding experiment for production of spring lambs suited to West Texas, 

Prof. w. L. Stangel said. Divided into lots of 25 head each, the range 

fine wool ewes will be crossed with pure-bred Corriedale, Hampshire, 

Rambouillet, and Southdown rams for production of spring lambs. 

Records will be kept on each lot as to number of lambs dropped, 

the number raised, weight at birth, at weaning, and at time of market-

ing, age when ready for market, and net returns. Progress reports will 

be made as information becomes available. Prof. Ray c. Mowery will 

supervise the experiment. 

Ewes were purchased from Elton Mims of Water Valley, 1928 grad-

uate of the Tech animal husbandry department. ## 

LUBdOCK, Tex., Sept.---. Offices and departments at Texas 

Technological College have been requested to make inventory of all 

state-owned· equipment now in use. A report on totals will be sent 

to the off ice of the State Board of Control in Austin. ## 



LUBBOCK, Tex., Sept.---. The long and short of Texas Tech's 1944 

class bumbled through the maze of their first college registration this 

week. Some quiet, some cocky, some fa.t, some lean, they earnestly 

followed arrows from this building to that, stood patiently in lines, 

pretended to understand what wns what. 

In contrast with knowing sophomores who "get by" profs without 

ta.king required courses if and when they cn.n, neophytes rarely demur 

o..t the formidable list of freshman "musts". 

11 Wa.nt rny finger prints, too?" .~sked o..n obliging youth of the 

photogrD.pher making identificc;.tion pictures. 

Iv'Iany vaccinations given during pre-registration weel<: were beginn-

ing to 11 take 11 , and sc'.:';.rs exposed by shirt sleeves rolled high warned 

jostlers to push the other wa.y. 

Chief concern of many W'.J.S to a.void "h:i.rd" profs. 

11 Ps-s-st, Bill t Hewe you ever had Smith? 11 a worried 13.d cal led 

in ~nxious stage whisper across the heads o~ amused faculty members. 

11 Who? 0 the upper clo.ssmc.n c '.J.11 ed bc~ ck. 

''Smithj In English." 

''Yes, he's hard. Don't get him. 11 

''I've got him! 11 wailed the wide-eyed fish. 

But not all were trying to escc~pe work. 11 Pr:-.ctice hours, 5 to 

6," reQ..ds a. sign on the door of the music pr~ctice shack, nen.r the 

women's dorm. Coeds were aw~kened at 5 a. m. the second day by a 

trumpet lustily blown, ~ vigorous running of sc~les which continued un-

til 6 a. m. The music st~ff had f a iled to specify 5 to 6 in the after-

noon. 

Humor had its inning, too Junior Council girls wore 11 A$k Me" 
signs ~nd circul~ted Qmong milling students in the registration rooms. 

11 C.J.n I 1sk you anything I w.'.J.nt to know? 11 one of the fresher 
freshman inquired of an unusu~lly pretty coed. 

"If it will help you, yes. 11 

"Oh, it will. They so.y if you're m8.rried you won't be conscript-
ed~ ~:/ ii . ~ - you. l"lcSVT y me? 11 ,, ,, 



LUBBOCK, Tex., Sept.---. President Clifford B. Jones is one of 

six Texas men who will be honored at a barbecue in Hillsboro Saturday 

evening, Sept. 21. Burris c. Jackson, chairman of the statewide 

cotton committee, and several other Hillsboro citizens are hosts for 

the annual affair honoring men "who have rendered faithful and valuable 

service to Texas." 

Other honor guests are Dr. N. D. Buie of Marlin, president-elect 

of the state medical association; E. M. (Ted) Dealey, president of the 

Dallas Morning News; E. L. Kurth of Lufkin, president of the Southland 

Paper Mills, Inc.; and Col. William C. Torrence of Waco, commander 

143rd infantry, Texas National Guard. 

Also attending from Tech are Dr. R. C. Goodwin, head professor of 

chemistry, and Roland L. Lee, head professor of textile engineering. 

## 

LUBBOCK, Tex., Sept.---. Geology majors at Texas Technological 

College totalled 3.29 per cent of the 2,433 enrolled in universities 

and colleges all over the United States in 1939-40, Dr. L. T. Patton 

announces. Tech' s geology department numbered 80 majors last year. 

Approximately h~lf of the geology majors leaving college who 

follow geology as a profession enter the field of petroleum geology, a 

recent survey by the American Association of Petroleum Geologists 

shows. 

## 



SEPT. 19 , . 1940 
From Texas Technological College Free News Service -- .Cecil Horne 

LUBBOCK, Tex., Sept.---. ~arl Braly of Eastland, 1939 journalism 

graduate of Texas Technological College, has been employed in the ad

vertising department of the Breckenridge American. He will begin his 

duties Oct. 1. ## 

LUBBOC~, Tex., Sept.---. Lieut. Henry D. Weston has assumed his 

duties as assistant to the professor of military science and tactics 

in the R. o. T. c. unit at Texas Technological College. Weston grad-

uated at Oklahoma A. & M. in 1938 with a B. s. degree in agricultural 

engineerin~. He received a commission as second lieutenant in the 

corps of engine~rs ~eserves. He comes to Tech direct from a refresh

er course in the engineers' school at Belvoir, Va. ## 

LUBBOCK, Tex~,. Sept.---. Economics Professor T~ c. Root of 

Texas Technological College will speak to the Rotary club of Artesia, 

N. M., Sept. 24 on "Public Relations of Railroads." ## 



~i!.a->T. 19, 1940 
From Texas Technological College Free News Service -- Cecil Horne 

LUBBOCK, Tex., Sept.---. Continuing C.ivil Aeronautics .Authority's 

civilian pilot training course at Texas Tech applications will be 

taken next week for the fall semester. Ground school training will"- be 

given at the college by Instructors Robert P. Vail and James Hollis 

Cross. Flight operators for the course are Clent Breedlove and M. R. 

Dagley of Lubbock Municpal Airport, who will announce flight instruc-

tors later. 

The CAA trained 40 pilots at Tech last spring and 45 in the 

summer session. Seventy-two hours of ground school worl-<: and from 25 

to 50 hours of flight training are required to pass the final tests. 

## 

LUBBOCK, Tex., Sept.---. First of four artist course programs 

at Texas Technological College this year will be presented Oct. 7 . 

when Lansing Hatfield, baritone of concert, opera, radio and oratorio 

fame, will sing at the Lubbock high school auditorium. 

Robert Virovai, 19-year-old violinist, 1937 winner of an inter-

national contest for violinists~ will appear on the Tech series Nov. 12, 

and Anna Kaslcas, contralto who has app·e.lred with the Metropolitan 

opera four seasons, March 26. Artists for the final number have not 

been chosen, said R. A. Mills, committee chairman. 

## 
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From T-exas Technological College Free News Serv·; ·. e.--Cecil Horne 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Sept.---. Responsibility of Texas Technological College 

in the present world crisis was the oentral theme of President Clifford B. Jomes in 

his annual address to faculty and students at the first convocation of the year 

Wednesday. "Of primary concern to each of us is the extent to which this institu-

tion and we, as individuals, shall be affected by the utterly staggering 'WOrld events 

and trends," he said and continueda 

11 We cannot excap.e their consequences nor, even:: if we would, our res-

ponsibilities in connection therewith. We cannot ignore, we cannot with a gesture 

dismiss the subject in relation to this college. In faot it should be apparent 

that, as an educational institution, our responsibility is all the greater to see 

to it that the fundamentals of democracy, the most precious thing we possess nation-

ally, are so faithfully presented an:d so emphasized that there shall be here no 

violation thereof, nor e.ny des ire to violate, nor e_ven any doubt concerning the in-

comparable blessings and values of our democracy and the foresight and wisdom of our 

forefo.thers who established for themselves and for us the most ideal form of gov-

ernruent on the face of this earth. 

"I have no feo..r tho.t we shall fn.il to cherish it as such nor that we shc.11 

be disloyal in any way, but it is highly important that we evidence. as a college and 

as individuals., as never before, a. breathing, li-ging militant patriotism." Texas 

Tech, he said,. is cooperating in every way possible in the national defense program. 

An annual restmle of ~chievernents and aotivities on and off the campus was 

made by the president. Last year's total enrolment figure of 4,246, he said, shovred 

a 307.8 per cent increase over enrolment in 1925, the year the college opened. Tech'f 

1940 fall enroliaent is 3,794 students, a total of 96 less than the final figure for 

fall, 1939· 

### 
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FROJ! 'lEXAS TECH.JO LOGICAL C1
0Lt...1EGE P11-EE } tEV.'S SE.Fl VICE. --CECIL HORNE 

11
EXAS, SEP.21

• --- • TEAJ.:." WORK IS TEE IMPORTAXlT 

THLvG IX TEXAS TEcE 's IBO-PIECE L-~1T'AD011- BAND, .DIRECTOR D. 0. 

dILEY SAID TQDAY. 

i 1 t.·-
;/ E RE SPEC 'T .ilB I LI 11" y or T.cLE s UPERIOR J';JUSI c I ..tLY, B U2' DO 

NOT S'I'RZS'S .U.TDLVIDUAL 
II 

lvfER I T • OF A 

JIEVil DR UH JS.ilJOJ.i, JzFJi' CoFFE y 0 F .L.-cLEA:.I, JU.NI OR TRA.i:lSFER F.1.'-1,0jJ 

f ELFPEJ:r, J .• I LI TAR Y _,l C ADEJ:fY. 

YHE L-.il TADOF?., BA:•rn T-IAS MORE TH.i~ Il TRIPLED I 1'..T TFE SIX 

YZ.!~RS SI.J CE .JI.FtECTOR .~/ILEY ASSUL-ED LEADERS~rtIP. BEGI JTNI Ji!G WI'.FH 

A TOTAL OF GO c~iUSICIA;.rs I.Z'J A SI.i.7GLE UNIT IN I934, HE NOW DIRECTS 

A J 0 0- J.f E )::BF: R C 0 3 CE R 'I' BA II D , A 3 5 - l( E j\:!-B ER C 0 LL EGE BA .'ID , AH D A 

'"" 
111 -• o. T -· 

J::i PART or TlEE'EA.liSidG PROJECTS T.':-:-.rs YE An, th LEY SAID, 

I1VI.LL BE RECORDL'lG A.TI D DAT LVG OF APP.:.-r:tOXI IIATEL Y J 00 lIULtBERS PLAY-

ED BY T :JE BAND. : "·; ITI I ··:-> r - ,.-, n T ' /""IT p.~ . L ')_ T..., r.: D T s F r T .J J. .t:..J"(, 'J.' l.!. -J ~J .i:.. 0 · .i~ L, •_:...},, _,_:, S .L· REC OTt I Ii G 0 I TS 0 v'ifi, 

J.IUSIC TDRL:ED 
ii 

.B./LTD 13 IJ EST C.TtITIC. 

:7 o.:.:rc E :'.(, 'T • .'1 :TD C' 0 .L LEG·E jJ .i~./DS I !.IC !.JUDE 4-0 B FL~ T c LARI.i'IE TS, 

Co ·-, · -rtm.--. . ~ .. ·.rn· T"'">TJ- .·."T"'>[;"'f77S JS s· ~ v : T' 7' .,.0 '· r'7'-. or.: rr 11 .,..,Iorr,-., .h, .. :/ L, 1 0:) .l:c ,;, ;• , ·l, • ) , , .r' ,_·, -L ' J ..f.l. .Ll. .L.l. ,,;;-' 1 ~ .'.\I le,/::) .!' ' Jl..L'-t (J 0 FA .".l.'I LI ES, I4 

TRO J.:B OJ ES, IO P DRC USSIONS PI.J A YEFlS J 9 BASSES, 6 

PLUTFS AND PICCOLOS, 6 BAFlITOlIES, 0 A.LT'O CLARINZ'TS, J BASS 

CLARI NE TS, 3 BASSOO J S, A.ND J OB OE .• SE V En AL STUD E .!I 2' S PL A Y I .N 

BOTH: Tf:.7'ITS. 

'J' I-.iE - C 0 .JC ER T BA.JD WILL J: AKE A T LE AS T 0 lJ E F 0 0 TB AL L 

TRLP T .!.:~IS FALL, .7ILEY S.hID, AND WTLL PL.i1Y A C'HRISTifAS CONCERT. 

Ji THREE Oli FOUR-DAY CONCERT TOUR IN TEXAS IS ARRAl'lGED EACH 

s p RING ., A JD 0 :·r E 0 R j~,-o Fl E c 0 IT c ER 'TD Vi! ILL BE G I 7 E l f I .Tl L '!BB 0 c IC • 
,:7I '·' :-::· ,.,, ""'.,.·, .,.,, v r-· "' D TI 0 ;•r 0:? ~) .C: ,,.. A JOR r. ,S' T ;'J·J.n Ti; 7 .. JTS _PLAY I i",,r TF.1_.,.E·, C 0 LL 'P.GE! ti .J...L .... ..L.: • •• • '-1 .J... 1 Jl.....,,~I -. ~ . ~ .L ' /_J \ _.. J .'. ;_,) , lJ.J.-_ _ _ -J 

BkND .!LS' A J.I EX'.TRA-C URRI C ULA.Fl ACTIVITY • 
.. !'. - '~ 

i / 
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FRO}f TEXAS 11
EC.!-LVOJ.JOGICAL C:oLLEGE Pa,EE JYEws SERVIcE--CECIL HoRNE 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS SEPT. --- • DEAJr L'ARG'ARET : ·W• :i1EEKS ·OF , 

TEXAS TEcJI 1S HOHE ECO .!!ONI-CS DIVISIO~iI WILL .ATTEND THE SECOND 

J..tEETLVG OP A TEXAS COUlfITTEE 011 i!UTTiTTI0.'11 IN RELATION TO NATIO}l-

AL DEFEN3E OcT. 5 AT AusTIN. THE COUl f I T TEE WI LL c ITl c ULA TE _L.'! -

F'OFll'tfAT.f ON OJJ F'O ODS A VAL LAB LE I .TI 
1~l1EXA8, PARTICULARLY TO LOW I JI-

COJSE GROUPS, I!OR KEEPI ITG PHYSICALLY FIT. I . " TS PUnPOSE IS TO 

ii 
STRENG THE JJ !I A TI 0 .ii! AL DEF E .'.'!SE B Y S T RE 1'TG T :IE Tl I HG S 0 CI AL DE FE .T'!S E • 

J....,E)CAS HOHE ECONOMISTS AND LAY PEOPLE, RE.i.'.JRESENTATIVES 

PROK STATE AND FEDERAL GROUPS WIDL SERVE OiiT THE I6-JJEJ1JBER COJ',I-

.?JI'PTEE, WlIICI! VI.AS APPOiiVTED LAST AUGUST BY JJR. T. 0. r,rr 
J/IALTON , 

PRES I DENT OF TEXAS .l~. A N D L-. COLLEGE, AT THE REQUEST OF DR. Lou-

ISE STAIJ'JJEY, c.z:-XIEF oF THE BuR,EAU oF Hol:!E EcoNOMics, U. S. DEPART 

I: 

JJE.TlT OP iiGRI CULTURE. VICE DIRECTOR AND 

T r -STATE HOJ L-E DEJ.:-OHSTRATIOlT AGE?TT OF TI-IE EX.AS ~XTEZ.TSIO.!.V SERT/'ICE, 

IS COJ.H.iI TTEE CHAIRHAN. 

ti ii 
:1- 1r 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS, SEPT.---. COLLEGIATE COV!H.JL'tDS V!ILL 

RIDE ·'Eu A;..rn ROPE 1EH OcT. I9 AT TEXAS TEcH 1 s BLOCK AND BRIDLE 

RODEO, F.IRST TO BE HELD O.l'I THE CAMPUS IN SEVERAL YEARS. THE DAY 

HAS BEEN - DESIG ITATED ALL-COLLEGE WEsTER1.;r DAY BY PRESIDEiJT CLIFFon 

B. ~]o;:TES, .1UJD EVENTS ARE OPEN TO ALL REGULARLY ENROLLED STUDENTS 

THE CELEBFl.ATION, WHICH WILL BE· HELD AT THE PA1IEA.!.VDLE-30UTH 

PLAINS FAIR GROUI!DS IN LUBBOCK, REPLACES LA RE1IUDA, ANNUAL SHOW 

OF THE ,DIVISION OF AGRICULTURE. 

SoHE OF THE FE.ATS WHICH WILL PEST WESTERN PROWESS OF 

TECH COLLEGI.1LVS ARE BRA}~!JJA STEER RIDING, CALF ROPI.:.VG, BRONC 

BUSTI.NG .A.HD TRICK FlIDI .~·.TG. TENTATIVE PLA.~·rs CALL FOR A GIRLS I 

ROPING COHTEST. ::juEEN OF THE DAY WILL BE SELECTED III A COWJ GIRL 

co:ITEST, THE WIJ'!NER TO BE CHO SEX FOR BEAUTY, RIDING ABILITY, 
Al'lD SUI TAB LE DRESS. 

,] 

ii JWR .~!ING PARADE, AFTERJOO '.I RODEO, AND EVE/TING ALL-
COLLEGE BA.TLT D.i1.'.ICE AT TEXAS 'PECH GYL-j'I.ASIUH COJIPRISE THE DAY 's 
ACTIVITIES. 
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F'RoM Tzx.As TEc.FT7oLocr CAL CJoLLEGE FREE l!Ews SERVICE.--C'ECIL HORNE 

ruo "RCir. v 
.J..J .u~ JVl.L, TE x As, SE p T • - - - • A R UFlA L E LE c TR IF I c .A. ':GI 0 N 

SCHOOL FOR COUNTY AG.FlICULTUR.A.L AIW HOJJE DEJi.IOJJSTRATIOJI AGENTS IN 

THE I9 WEST TEX.AS COUHTIES OF DISTRICT 2 WILL BE HELD . AT TEXAS 

TEcI-IJOLOGICAL C'oLLEGE S'ATURD.11 Y, OcT. I2. JC. t.T. EDWARDS A .ND J;fiss 

LLD A C 0 0 PER , DIST .:.l, I C '11 AGE!! TS 0 F C 0 0 PER A TI VE EXT K.~lS I 0 N WORK, W .TL L 

PRESIDE. 

ELECTRIC WATER SYSTENS, LIGHTING AND REFRIGERATIO .V IN 

THE FARJ; HONE, A.~ID PLANNING THE FARM WIRillG SYSTEZi WILL BE SUB--

JECTS DISCUSSED AT JOINT SESSIOJS. 

COUIITY AGEl'!'I'S VVI LL EE.Mi LECTURES 0.J.Y GRIIIDING FEED WITH 

ELECTRIC POWER, ELECTRIC EQUIPJIENT FOR 'l'HE DAIRY FARJ.J, AJ.VD ELEC-

TRIC POULTRY EQUIP.UENT. THEY WILL ALSO TAXE PAFlT IN .A. ROUND 

T.1lB!.JE DI SC USS ION. OF ELECTRIC POWER FOR IRRIGATI01'I PU1'!f PING. 

AT THE SESSION. FOR HOJ'[E DEJfONSTRATIOII AGENTS, SUBJECTS 

'T 0 BE DIS C USS ED A.Fl E EL E C T .a, I C C' 0 0 XI HG E ict U IP Ji E 1\T T, EL EC TR I C LA U I.TD R Y 

EQUI JJ"'~r,~7x~TT .ti .LID lfISCELL.AJEOUS ELEC'J1RIC EQUI PJ!.EJ1T FOB THE FARU HOUSE. 

SPEAKERS IIJCLUDE IiENRY P. CIJAY, ASSTST.AllT PROFESSOR 

OF AGRICULJ.'URAL E:JGI.ltEE.RnlG, A.IJD rISS JifA.YHE TWYFORD, ASSOCIATE 

PROFESSO.:.-:l OF FOODS .il l.YD NUTRI 'TIO.TI AT TEXflS Tfi:CT..T • p - ... ~ - . 
OF T F'.E 21

E .. LlS A. & L~. COLLEGE ../1GRICULTURAL ENGINEERIJG DE.tJ_j.JtTNENT; 

1 .. , .. R •. BEJITLEY, AGRICUL'J.'URAL EJ:TGINL'ER FOR THE ExTEHSIOlI SERVICE, 

Co.LLEGE S1'ATI011; L'ID GEOil-GE P •.. L_.-cCARTHY, POULTRY HUSBANDMAN FOR 

TPE ExTE.l'rsio;r SERVICE AT C'oLLEGE STATION. 

ELECTRICALLY DRIVE11- EQUIPI:E.TIT FOR TI-IE FAR,J;f WIJ.JL 

PROBABLY BE EXHIBITED A_VD DEF O:ISTRATED BY ARRAl'lGEk.TNT WITH FOUR 

LUBBOCX EQUI.PJ:{KNT F.T.Ti1~Is, SAID PrwFESSOR CLAY, IN CHARGE OF LOCAL 

ARRA,:1GEL~EJ'.TTS. ABOU2' 35 AGE.TITS ARE KV:PECTED TO ATTE.iVD • :1
1: J~ 

:1 ii 



'J. 'EXAS 'i 1
ZC2 .NOLOGI CAL )OLLEGE .:;.E w s SER v I c E • ..:.. - -c E c _[ L 

L rrq nci rv y· 
:J .. J1.J V L _, 'T'E YA _C-J.. ., -"· .. :J, SEP'I'. --- • A B Y- .PYlOD f!CT OF AN AVERAGE 

COTTO .II CROP OF THE IS COUN TIES K .'IOWIT AS TT-IE SouTI-!. PLAINB IS 250 

MI I.iDIO .;·T PO u :rns OF co TTO?l B URFlS. 

rr~7I s V AST A . ,·o u .:IT OF co 'I'To .. ;·_; J3 Ui tR:S WI LL BE OHE FEATU.it E OF 'TSE EX-

Z..TEI'P 0 ;11 'I'r:x..Ar; Tr::c :.:1.roLoGICAL 0oLLEGE AT TT-JE CFEJHJRGic s;:row oF 

T IIE S7: .A 'TE j?A I.T?, O F '..l'EXAS AT lJALLAS. 

,..., 
;:;·o liE GIAS TISE BUltRS · PARTLY AS A FUEL BUT .~:OST OF T H EH 

ARE B UR .YED. SLI CE T I.:U:7Y A/iE FlICJ I.iI · PO 21 ASI-:, THEY S!-IO UDD 13E FlE-

TU.TLIED To THE so IL, Ac conn r I !G TO Dn,. R. n n · 
u. vOODWIN, DEA:\! OF THE 

TECZ G3,ADUA'TE' DIVIS..IOl\T .A.:tD DIREC'TOTl or SCIEJ\T'TI .Ti' IC RESEARCH, BUT 

rn · ~ :r r C"'t 
.1 .:.. ~ ..L 0 IS RA3.I!.7L Y D 01~.;r; • CJo OD WI.\T JIAS BF.:E .N' CARR YI NG 

O .. :...r EZl?E.HI L'E.t.TTS I :I TO 1'I!E ECO .".IOif I C POSS I BI LI TI ES OF TI-!.RSE B UTlRS. 

OVER J4..-, 000 TO_:IS OF PO TA tl SITJJ( SULPHATE 1IAY BE HADE F.FlON 

.ACCORDFNG TO DEAN 

('! 0 0 T1 T.'; f T : . ;· 
~1 .: J YV .1. .. . , A ~!ID TIT ID A ;·r 0 1r1 'I' 0 F' p 0 TA .3 8 I 7 J.f s u L _?II A '..T1 E A T 'l's E p n, Es E ;1T T 

JSA3, XET P .:2ICE WO UDD B;'?,I/JG _:~-ORE T .. -.'.A .J A ~; AL ;-:;' .7GLLION DOLLARS. 

I?n 0 3 Li E j' .. : .'.:: 0 Vif T 0 c 0 .H v E Fl T E c 0 II 0 Ir I c A T_J f_; y T TIE B [J RR s I y T 0 .P 0 TA 8 s _[ u j,[ 

S 'JLP.dA 'TE . 

,·1.GDO J[) LIL.LTD .. ~ ,-;-;OUH I.JS OF F'URFURAD, J:L4.'l'EFlIAL NOW USE'.D 

L.AnGEL Y I .·T REFI .;I [ _: ,:r c; LU}]~?, IC AT I 1'1G O·. I T C' 1 '"A Y 8 r.~ 
LJ /,) , J .;. - - J 1.;., SECURED F'R.QjJ T!I E 

BU.~.Rs oF o. !E SouT_: ·~ · FLA.INS COTTON CROP. F'URF'1I'i-LAL SELLS FOR HINE 

C ,,., ·. rrnr 
L> c. • ..J.. D CTl OP OF' BUR.FlS YIELD ·, T" f7 c: u,- 0 ti 0 

jJl, OU , iJ VifORTH 

OF FURFU.:.l.AL. ~-'.r:t.OBLE;: ,:· : IIOl:V 'PO CO J VL'Fl'J.1 ECO l·.iO.?IIC:ALLY COTTON BURRS 

I _J 'i'O F ~!RT U.:C:-.:,A L .fl_ -n 'J.10 F" I JD iIE W US .T.7 8 I'OFl T.FI S ~01-10 D 7JC T. F'TJRFU.Fl A L 

IS .' 0 ;;r _-:-::>Fr. 0 D 7I CED L A R GEL Y F1~ 0 L~ 0 A 'T .tr .. J L ]_, S • 
;i ... n n T.' 



~F.n.01I 21EX.A:S TEC1LNOLOGI CAL C'oLLEGE F1::r.EE .~'.-'Ews :/ER VICE. -·-CEc IL .'forurE 

(GoTTON BuRRS--PAGE 2 .) 

OVER 80 lf.Tl.iLTOII POU.JDS OF CELLULOSE ARE CO~/TATNED IN 

O.?IE CROP OF' CO T7.1 0l! B UltR8. J NNUMEJt,A~B LE PROD UC TS ARE JlA.ttUFA C TU.T:r.ED 

AGATIJ" THERE IS THE .PRO .. SLEL- OF DEVELOPTNG A.iv 

ECO~TOl!ICAL PROCESS wnEREBY T,::JIS CELLULOSE HAY BE SL•7CURED .F'RO.~I 

2"1 .? ! E .Fl A Vil .P 3, 0 D Tf c T • 

.JEA_i,T (]oonw.r~.r I}T p·r s EXPERIJ.FENTS ON A SJ~:ALL SCALE 1:1.As 

J •. :·An:..-; FLOOR TJ" LE, W.!lL.T..1 BOARD, AS .~:t . T.n.AYS, OR RATHER A PT)lI S ,'"7 ED 

j/.ATERTAL T.:·.t.ll.T J:GG.!TT BE USED FOR THESE AS WELL AS Ji!fAHY OTT!E.R 

T .!'.JI :tGS. _[77 I:IGH'P BE USED FOR TABLE A.VD SODA FOUNTA.IH TOPS, .BATH 

TWO Ni TI LE LJD ALL SORTS OF BUI LDL.IG J..fATEFl.T AL. J.d FA C 7.1
, HE SA Y S , . 

AL I.IO S T LV E / t TI .FlE J-10 USE MIGHT DE C 0 Jl S T IHI C TED FR 0 .M I T • IT WOUDD 

MAKE AN IDEAL SHIJGLE. rn r:;E, {.tA r,-r Tl' Li I A r J. .. ~ -·~ .... •. J.L v J.J, AS DEVELOPED, TS WATER-

PRO OF A.:lD .;_"J_I2,.A CT I CA.LD Y FIFtEPROOF, LIGHT II! WEIGHT, .A.JD IT TAKES 

ON .11 HIGHJJ Y PIJ.VISEIED POLISH. 

DE.lJ.:I CiooDWil't L!ERELY PFlOJECTS TlIESE IDEAS A .i.\fD POSS.IBIL-

I'TIES •. 11 ,.... ... lu y· 1-;; T I.i.E .~.r A J( Er:; J.\T 0 CLAIH 'TH.AT A PFWCESS IS ECOJITOJt ICALDY 

PI-lA CT.IC .AL. TEE FllT:SEARCH DE? .i~RTFEY.T TJ.1.YDER FIS DI.HECT.IOiJ~ IS 

HA?.TDICA~"'JPED BY L.h.CK OF F~!.?/DS, E~27IP.7,?E.YT, Ad.D TTN!E. 

,...,, 
c;.'?ElrURGY AS A. ;.;:.ARXET FOR DIVERSIFIED CFlO.PS u:.··:rDER BOTH 

DRY D.11..'lD A .. JD IIl.RI"J.iiTET) FA.FULIJG 

.:'I I BI 2, BE LIG G 0 ']'TEN lJP B y DR • A • 
I iJD us 'TR y DZ ;.DAR 1'L7f.,'}IT. S1

PEC I JlENS 

WILL BE ILLUSTRATED BY Afl EX-
T -~f ,,, 
-~ . Y 0 U?J G , I' EA D 0 F T .'IE TE C ZI PL .All T 

OF DRY F'AFL~.zI.iIG CFW PS !YI LL BE 

A}.f D SA.FF Li 0 7/E.a • . GR.A I /T SORG HUHS, c 0 T '1'0 .'H, f.!IIE AT, c LS TO Fl BE .Ji ;rs, 

RIGA 'I'ED F .l~FlI!.° s PEC I J:[E1-.JS !VI LJJ I.~IC IJ UDE c 0 TTo ~·r, 

A~. TD SWEET P 0 T .1~ T 0 ES, .A JJ D Ji A IJ 'TI l1 G BAR LE Y • 

SUGAR DEETS, IRIS2 

./LI EX EI B I T 0 ;;· C 0 T T 0 .TI Ii, AD Xi I CS T ~ht.:\TE D 

T'EXTILE DE.":->.i:nTI:r;.:.rT Is BE.T .\TG .!:n,.:.l-.1l;;-GED BY PnoF. 
HEAD OF 'I'.::-.rz '.l'EXTI.LE E~".i'G.TiTEE.TiLrc DEP_,:R,TNEN'.T'. 

!' ' ·' 
ii :/ 

OUT BY 

J?o LAJD T T 7-;-E J..J • .1..J.J..!., . . , 
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From Texas Technological College Free News Service -- Cecil Horne 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct.--. All six of the Future Farmers of 

America to receive the 1940 honorary American Farmer degree from .Area 

1, comprising 54 counties in the Panhandle and South Plains, have 

enrolled as freshmen at Texas Tech. · 

A total of 27 were chosen in the State of Texas for the honor 

which only one of every 1,000 FFA members in America receives. To be 

eligible in Texas, a boy must have accumulated $500 while carrying on 

high school vocational projects and must have invested that money in 

college education or some other acceptable w~y, must have been in 

vocational agriculture work at least three years, must have received 

the Lone Star Farmer degree, and must have shown an outstanding record 

in leadership. 

Those enrol1ing this fall as freshmen in the agricultural 

division at Tech are: Walter Gardner, Ropesville; Houston Pearson 

and Henry Stence, Lorenzo; James Gunter ji:-., Conway; Elmer McLaughlin, 

Laketon; and Joe Williams, Clarendon. 

The degree will be conferred on the 27 Texas youths at the 

national FFA convention in Kansas City Nov. 11-15. Gold keys will 

be presented to those receiving the award. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct.--. Towels, laundry. bags and souvenirs 

with intricate woven-in designs will be included in a Texas Tech 

textile products exhibit at the Texas State fair Oct. 5-20. The 

erticles are ciesigJ.1.ed and manufactured by Tech students. 

# # 



From Texas Technologiaal College Free News Service -- Cecil Horne 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct.--. Texas Tech's teaching staff of 175 

full-time persons includes 54 of professorial rank, 36 associate 

professors, 31 assistant professors, and 54 instructors. The survey 

just co@pleted by Dr. H. L. Kent, director of administrative research; 

does not cover graduate and part-time assistants. 

Four of Tech's eight deans also hold professorial rank and 

a.re acting heads of departments, and two deans serve part time as 

associate professors. 

Col1ege departments total 37, including ti'iil i tnry science and 

tc..ctics. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Tex~s, Oct.--. Town planning and home beautification 

.:ire subjects for a series of lectures which R. C. Morrison of Da.llns 

will deliver in Lubbock Oct. 15, 16, ~nd 17 under QUspices of the 

Tex~s Tech Art Institute. The spec:.ker is director of the Building 

Institute, regulc:.r monthly fec~ture of Holland's magazine. 

Subjects on which he will lecture include "Balanced Town 

Building, 41 "Parks and Americo.n CU.lture," "Design of Home Grounds," 

0 Town Beautification, 0 "Community Centers," "Total Defense" and 

"Investment. 1r 

# # 



From Texas Technological College Free News Service -- Cecil Horne .. 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct.--. "Give A Brick" campaign to complete 

the West Texas Museum building on Texas Tech campus was launched 

last week by Lubbock citizens. To date, 41,000 of the needed 230, 000 

face and common brick have been donated. 

Basement of the two-story museum building on Tech campus was 

built in 1936 with $25,000 given for some memorial in this ar~a. 

Collections of the museum number over 50,000 and have a collector's 

value of $75,000, said Dr. w •. c •. Holden, curator and dean of anthro

pological and social science research at Tech. 

The West Texas Museum association was organized in 1929, then 

under the name of the Plains Museum society, for collecting and pre

serving paleontological, archeologi cal and historical specimens,_ for 

perpetuating the cultural history of West Texas, and for encouraging 

the arts. Since 1929 the membership has increased from two score to 

several hundred. 

The museum is under joint control of the West Texas Museum 

association and Texas Tech. The association formulates its policies 

and sponsors the raising of funds for purchase of equipment. The 

museum is staffed and maintained by the college and title to all of 

its physical properties resides in the college. 

# # # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct.--. Helen .Anne Cantrell of Plainview, 

1940 engine·ering graduate at Texas Tech, is winner of fourth prize 

in a national glove designing contest. Miss Cantrell majored in 

r.ommercial art. The contest was sponsored by a firm in Gloversville, 

i\ • . y. 
# # # 



From Texas Technological College Free News Service· -- Gee il Horne 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct.--. ''CQ --· CQ -- W5JBR, Lubbock!" 

Fifty National Youth Administration boys living on Texas Tech 

campus have completed their first month's training as amateur radio 

operators. 

Equipped with a telegraph keyboard, instructograph and trans-

mitter, earphones, 80-meter antenna with feeder, 60-foot mast poles, 

a Jensen speaker and a special high-frequency transmitter for army 

1'blind landing", the Lubbock ~'YA work project is one of seven in Texas 

for which amateur short wave stations have been -approved. Approval 

on fourteen other units is pending. 

Frank Lee, senior engineer in Tech, instructs the boys in 

radio technique an hour every evening, in groups of ten, and as each 

learns to send and receive 13 words he will be issued an amateur's 

license. 

Training as amateur radio operators supplements an agricul-

tural and technical program under which the project has worked since 

its establishment in March, 1938. 

Now engaged in building a $3,000 workshop on the college 

campus for use of NYA and college employes, the youths have built 

their own dormitory, laid concrete walks, remodelled the agricultural 
engineering shop, and built a large tin barn on the college farm. 
They made spillway troughs for all irrigation ditches on the farm, 
repaired another of the college barns, and pruned the 38,000 trees on 
the campus. 

During the summer of 1940 they cal1..LJ.ed 500 jars of vegetables 
from their own garden under supervision of Henry F. Moseley, 
project supervisor and 1938 graduate of Tech. 

A total of 287 unemployed boys from an area of 30 counties 
have received trai~ing at the camp since its establishment. 

"Although most of these return to farm or ranch homes with 
improved skill, 71 have been placed in outside employment," Moseley 
said. 

Four former residents of the NYA work project are now enroll
ed in Tech. Two expect to graduate this year, one is a junior 
ae:;ricul tural student, and one is working out . with Tech' s freshman 
football team. 

## 



Oct. . 6 , .L '::14 u 
From Texas Technological College Free News Service -- Qe:c~l Horhe 

LUBBOCK,_ Texas, Oct.---. A pistol belonging to Billy the 

Kid and a rifle and pair of handcuffs which were owned by Pat Garrett, 

New Mexico sheriff who killed the Kid, have been left to the Texas 

Technological College museum by Judge Arthur E. Hays of Monahans. 

Judge Hays has affidavits verifying authenticity of these relics. 

The pistol is an 1860 model Colts, 6-shot, .36 calibre. The 

rifle is a Sharps .50, widely used as a buffalo gun during the period 

when so many of these animals were slaughtered on the western plains. 

After being thoroughly cleaned and oiled by Dr. E. F. George, Tech 

physics head, both firearms are in good shooting condition. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct.---. Miss Beatrice "Yone" Stone of 

Corpus Christi, graduate of Texas Technological College, has received 

an appointment as teacher of English in San Juan, Puerto Rico. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct.---. Dates for the West Texas Scholastic 

Press Clinic have been set for Nov. 15 and 16. Sessions are held 

annually in the fall at Texas Technological College. All high schools 

in West Texas and southeastern New Mexico that publish high school 

papers are invited to attend. 

# # 



Oct. 3 1 1940 
From Texas Technological College Free News Service -- Cecil Horne 

LUBBOCK, Texas, qqt.---. The idea ~hat college professors lead 

a circumscribed life does not hold true at Texas Technological College~ 

at least in the Division of Agriculture. The Three "Ag" professors 

are now presidents of Lubbock service clubs. They are: 

w. L. Stangel, Head Animal Husbandry Department, President 

Kiwanis Club. 

A. W. Young, Head Plant Industry Department, President 

Optimist Club. 

F. G._ Harbaugh, Associate Professor Animal Husbandry and 

Veterinarian, President Lions Club. 

LUE.DOCK, Texas, Oct. --- • For four years Rede 11 Parks of Tokio, 

ac very small town in Terry County near the New Mexico border, raised 

a garden and canned vegetables. She made bed spreads and refinished 

furniture to make the modest family home more attractive. She made 

suits and coats for herself, and on long winter evenings made over old 

clothes into new. And each of the four years she won first place in 

her county for Girls 4-H: Cl.ub.:wor.k. 

She found time to make practically all A's in High School at 

Brownfield, the county seat, where she graduated this spring. A 

$250 cash scholarship by the State Fair of Texas f .or her outstanding 

4-H Ciub work made it possible to realize her ambition to enter 

Texas . Technological College and major in Home Economics. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct.- .... -. Interstate migrants place no burden 

on local communities in West Texas, is indicated by a brief prepared by 

President Clifford . B. Jones of Texas Technological College at the re-

quest of Gov. W. Lee O'Daniel. The ::.area surveyed was that north and 

west of a line from Fort Worth to slightly southeast of El Paso. Single 

exception noted was in the El Paso area. 

"Many of these may originate in Texas, but are planning to 

move to states farther west," the brief explained. "Ei Paso is a sort 

of gateway to the west, at which converge severa~ main travelled con-

tinental highways and railroads. Relief agencies there show that 

there is a short time interstate transient relief problem." 

The report was submitted to a · special committee investigating 

interstate migration of destitute citiiens, at a hearing in·Oklahoma 

City last month. 

In none of th·e area surveyed, ·the report indicates, is there 

any considerable migration of industrial workers, probably because 

West Texas is not an industrialized area. 

Regular seasonal agricultural :migrants, such as fruit and 

vegetable packers, present no problem in West Texas. The only section 

which might be affected is extreme Southwest Texas, to which this type 

of laborer reports in late June, July and early August for cantaloupe 

1 • pacLnng. 
"Intra-state migration occurE! largely from the movement of 

agricultural laborers from one section to another to harvest crops. 
The relief problem is temporary and do~s not assume considerable 
proportions, except when such laborers move into communities where 
there is a shorter crop than during pr&vious years. 

One community from which dependable data were secured in
dicates that 90 per cent of such labor calling for temporary local 
relief is . for unmarried men and only fo:r a short time. In all prob
ability these will be affected by any type of military conscription 
that might be placed in operation. 

The report lists two general c·auses of agricultural migrants 
mechanization of large farms and reduction of cotton acreage in cotton 
growing sections of the State. ## 



Oct. 10, 1940 
From Texas Technological College Free News Service -- Cecil Horne 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct.---. Parents Day at Texas Technological 

College will be celebrated Friday, Oct. 18, when the Red Raiders 

meet Brigham Young university in a football game at night in the Tech 

stadium. 

All parents are asked to register at the women's dormitory 

beginning at 2 p. m. .A reception committee of the faculty and student 

body headed by President Clifford ·B· Jones will greet the visitors. 

Parents of Tech students will wear a red ribbon badge with mothers 

and fathers of the Red Raiders· wearing a white ribbon. 

Three prizes will be awarded between halves at the game by 

James Snyder of Moran~ - president of the Student association. Parents 

with the largest number Of students in Tech at the present time will 

receive a prize and also those who have had the greatest total of 

students to attend the institution. Also parents attending from the 

longest distance will be given an award. 

The mothers of all football players .will be ·entertained by 

the wives of the athletic coaches at a tea from 3 to 4 o'clock at the 

president's residence. 

Parents may secure tickets to the foetball game at a re-

duced price when they register. 



From Texas Technologico.l College News Service -- Cecil Horne 

LUBBOCIC, Texas, Oct•---. A.national dairy cattle judging 

team will represent Texas Technological-College at the National Dairy 

show at Harr isburgi Pa .• , Oct. 12. N. Casey Fine, assistant professor 

of animal husbandry and coach of the team, and the following students 

comprise the group: J. T. Sharp, Tulia; Roy Wilkes, Floydada; Robert 

Holloway and Koy Neeley, Tahoka. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct.---. Final drive on Tech campus in the 

"Give A Brick 41 campaign for completion of West Texas Museum building 

begins Friday, when members of girls' onganizations sell tags at ten 

cents each to students and faculty. Each tag represents a gift of 

four bricks. 

With 230,000 bricks needed to complete the building, a total 
t.Q'i>/-- , 

of 96,401 bricks had been donated on M 1 ~ 10~ 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct.~ .. -. R. L. Lee j~., Texas Technolo·gi cal 

College textile engineering head, will attend a meeting of textile 

school heads in New York City sponsored by the American Textile 

Foundation Oct. 14, 15, 16. Other textile schools to be represented 

will be Georgia Tech, Auburn, Clemson, North Carolina State, 

Philadelphia Textile, Lowell Textile, Rhode~ . Island School of Design, 

and Bradford-Durfee. 

# # 



From Texas Technolobical College Free News Service -- Cecil Horne 

LUBBOCK 1 Texas, Oct~~-~. Texas Tech'~ dairy products judging 

team and two dairy manufacturing professors leave by automobile 

Sunday for New York City. 

K. IvI. Renner, head professor, will speak Oct. 19 on ed-

ucational features of the milk sanitarian's work at a joint meeting of 

the International Association of Milk Sanitarians, the New York Asse-

ciation of Dairy and Milk Inspectors, and the Metropolitan Dairy Tech-

nology society. · Delegates from the 48 states and 11 other countries 

will attend. 

M. G. Pederson, coach; and the four-man student team will 

proceed to Atlantic City; N• J•, to judge in the national dairy 

products judging contest Oct. 21. They will also visit the inter-

national dairy exposition there, a display of latest models in dairy 

equipme.nt. Members of the team are George Wilson of Princeton, 

Clayton Roach of Plainview, Nathaniel Nelson of Clifton, .. and Howard 

Strawn of Clarendon. · 

This is the fourth successive year of Tech's competition in . 

the national show. Tech teams have pl~ced in the high ten teams all 

three years, Renner s·aid, among 20 to 25 teams competing.· 

Stressing the '.importance of educational phases of the milk 

sanitarian's work, Renner will outline a practical cooperative pro-

gram to be carried out in connection with dairy extension men, 

county agents, vocational agriculture high school teachers, the public 

schools and women's organizations. 
"This problem is threefold, 11 Renner explained. "Not only 

must dairymen be made to see the value of conforming to standards, but 
public officials and consumers need also to understand the dairyman's 
problems." He pointed out that most · of, the sanitarian's difficulties 
arise from the marginal dairymen who cannot afford all essential 
improvements. 

## 



- , 
From Texas Technological College Free News Service -- Cecil Horne 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct.~--. Registration under the draft law for 

students and faculty of Texas Technological College will be conducted 

in the college registrar's office Wednesday, Oct. 16 from 7 a. m. until 

9 p. m. Registrar w"i. _ P. Clements estimates that approximately 1,000 

men between the ages of 21 and 35 will register. 

## 

LU330CK, Texas, Oct.---. Organization of a Lubbock county 

chapter of the Texas Tech Alumni and Ex-Students association brings the 

number of active local clubs to five, according to Wendell Watson, 

secretary. Other chapters are in Parmer county, Midland, Houston, and 

Amarillo. 

Purpose of the Lubboclc chapter is to aid in. plans for Home-

coming Day, Nov. 16, and to promote a stronger alumni and ex-students 

association. The chapter will also promote closer fellowship among 

ex-students of the county. Officers will be elected next month. 

Presidents of the other four chapters are: Jason O. Gordon, 

Parmer county; Elton Settle, Midland; R. E. Old, Houston; David RutledgE 

Amarillo. 

## 

LU3.30CK, Texas, Oct.---. Prospective writers should begin 

early a~--id work long, Grace Noll Crowel'l, ex-poet laureate of Texas, 

told Texas Tech Women's Press club me~bers in an interview this week • 
. 

She also stressed the study of markets as essential to success in the 

writing field. 

Mrs. Crowell, here for a lect,ure engagement, granted a "press .. 

conference" to twelve undergraduate women journalism students who 

questioned her on the art and mechanids of successful authorship. 
#JJ 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct.---. Recent trends of supply and demand 

in the teaching profession are revealed in a report made by Dr. D. D~ 

Jackson, director of the teacher placement bureau at Texas Technolo-

gical College. The report is part of a study being made by the Texas 

State Teacher's association. 

Almost without exeeption teachers of all subjects are re-

quired to be able to do something in the extra-curricular field, such 

as coaching playground sports, directing clubs or leading some type of 

musical work, the survey s~ows. 

Teachers are usually expected to teach a combination of sub-

jects also, speech-English being the one in greatest demand. Practi-

cally all elementary teachers need to have a knowledge of public 

school music. 

The bureau has received more requests for public school 

music teachers and band directors and for athletic coaches than it 

could fill~ An over-supply of high school ~glish teachers was shown. 

Foreign language trends point definitely to Spanish. Eighteen 

requests were received for teachers in that subject, with only two 
asking for any other language, French. 

Requirements for personal qualif i6ations show that advanced 
age . and marriage, especially when there are small children, are be
coming great handicaps for employment. Men .:teachers are being em
ployed in ere as ingly in the el em en tar y grades ·. 

A total of 146 teachers were placed; by the bureau between 
Jan. 1 and Aug. 28 this year, and 126 appl ic \a tions for positions are 
now on file. Home economics and vocational agriculture placements 
are made by those divisions. Over 30 of las .t year's graduates were 
placed in home economics departments and 14 :i.n vocational agriculture. 

About 1500 applications have been placed in teaching positions 
by the bureau since its organization in 1925 .-26. Most of the calls 
are from the north and south plains of West Texas, but requests have 
been received from New Nexico, Louisiana, Ok1ahoma, Arizona, and 
Kansas. 

## 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct.---. The first day of November has been 

named West Texas Dairy Day at Texas Technological College, with a 

program planned for those interested in the future of the dairy in

dustry in West Texas. It is . sponsored jointly by the Tech division 

of agriculture and the Texas Dairy Products association. Invitations 

have been sent to approximately 750 county and home demonstration 

agents, vocational agriculture teachers, farmers, dairymen, creamery 

managers, cream buyers, bankers, business men, and editor~ .• 

Evening attraction for visitors is the Red Raider-Miami 

university (Florida) football game in Tech stadium. 

Principal speaker is Dr. M. W. Hep burn, executive secretary 

of the American Butter Institute in Chicago ., who will discuss "Mold 

Mycelia -- a New Challenge to the Dairy Industry .. " Dr. Hepburn is 

former dairy head at the University of Illinois. 

Texas speakers include M. E. McMurray of Fort Worth, general 

manager of the Texas Dairy Products association, Jack Shelton, vice

director of the Texas extension service at College Station, and R. B. 

Davis, secretary of the Houston Bank for Cooperatives. Tech faculty 

members who will take part in the program are W. L. Stangel, head 

professor of animal husbandry, and Ray L. Chappelle, head of agri

cultural education. 

A~ J. Riddle of Denison, president of the Texas Dairy 

Products association, will act as chairman. K. M. Renner, head pro

fessor of dairy manufacturing at Tech is in charge of the program. 

f1 # 



From Texas Technological College Free News Service -- Cecil Horne 

LUJBOCK, Texas, Oct.---. A new bug, Fuller's rose weevil, 

has made its appearance in West Texas, according too. B. Howell, 

professor of horticulture at Texas Technological College. This 

uninvited pest is a gray mottled, snoutless weevil, about one-half 

inch long and is now found feeding in the tops of chrysanthemums 

and Christmas daisies. 

Infestation may or may not cause the top leaves of the 

plants to · curl. The larvae of this bug is a white to cream colored 

worm which feeds on the roots of roses, hollyhocks, cosmos~ cockle~ 

burr and other plants. The adult feeds on flower buds until they 

are destroyed and then the foliage is attacked. 

Infected plants should be sprayed immediately with 

calcium arsinate spray once a week until the bugs disappear. Lack

ing spraying equipment, the bugs may be shaken to the ground and 

put into a can of kerosene or some similar killing agen~. # # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct.---. With contributions coming in from 

poitits all over West Texas approximat~ly 150,000 bricks have been 

contributed for the completion of the museum building at Texas 

Technological College. Only 80,000 more bricks are neaded to secure 

the 230,000 necessary~ ## 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct.---. Twenty Texas colleges will be re-

presented at the Texas Home Economics Association of College Clubs 

convention on Texas Tech campus October 25-26. Approximately 60 

delegates will attend. 

Theme of the convention is "The Part of Student Clubs in 

Building Democracy." Miss Ruth Huey, state director of homemaking 

education, will be principal speaker. Miss Josephine Pazdral• state 

supervisor of homemaking ~ducation, M~ss Gladys Short, chairman of 

the department of student clubs of the American Horne Economics 

association, and Miss Edna Wilkin, state advisor for the association 

of college clubs, will also take part in the program. 

Ernestine Story of Tahoka and Geraldine Conner Lam of 

Haskell, senior home economics students at Tech,were~elected:presi~ 

dent and corresponding, secretary of the organization in a meeting 

held at Our Lady of the Lake college in San Antonio last fall. 

Other association officers are from Southwest Texas State Teachers 

college, San Marcos; North Texas State Teachers college, Denton; 

University of Texas, Austin; Baylor university, 1.Vaco; and Texas 

College of Arts anq Industries, Kingsville. # # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct.---. Dairy cattle judges from Texas 

Tech competing among 25 collegiate teams at the National Dairy show 

in Harrisburg, Pa., last week> placed seventh. Roy Neeley of McAdoo, 
member of the team~ placed third among individuals. 

_.P lacing of the first ten teams, in the order named, were: 
University of Illinois, Ohio State university, University of Neb
r:iska, University of Wisconsin, Pardue university, Iowa State college, 
Tex2s Tech, Oklahomu. .A..&M., University of Minnesota., a.nd Ka.nsci.s 
State Agricultural college. 

Casey Fine is team coach. Members of the team are Neeley, 
Roy Wilkes of Floydada, J. P. Sharp of Tuli~, ~nd Robert Holloway 
of Tc..hoka. # # 



LUJaOCK, Texas, Oct.---. Hom~ economists registering for 

emergency service through the off ice of Dean Margaret w. 1"/eeks at 

Texas Technological College include Tech graduates, faculty members, 

and graduates of other colleges living in this area. Thirty Lubbock 

home economists have indicated that they would be available in the 

home community or elsewhere thus far. 

Dean Weeks is cooperating with the American Home Economics 

association national r~gistration for emergency service. Registrants 

give name, address, present position, degree, date and type of latest 

home economics training, experience, service they think home eco-

nomics might render in their communities. Fields of training include 

food, housing, cl-0thing, textiles, money management and family and 

social relationships. They also indicate whether they are experienc-

ed in initiating and directing work, working under leadership, 

advising or leading discussion. ## . 

LUBB0CK, Texas, Oct.---. Llano Estacado chapter of the Amer-

ican Association of Teachers of Spanish elected Dr. Eunice J. Gates of 

Texas Tech faculty president at a meeting in Lubbock last week. , Dr~ 

Gates is associate professor of Spanish. 

Other new officers are Miss Rosalie Montgomery of Lamesa, 

vice-president; Miss Genelle 7ilhite of Lubbock, secretary-treasurer; 

and Ardis Patman of Canyon, _corresponding secretary. . ~LU. 
iiiT 

· LUJ.30CK, Texas, Oct.-.--. Dr. James M • . Gordon, dean of the 
division of arts and sciences at texas Technological College, was 
elected moderator of the synod of Texas, Presbyterian Church in the 
United States, at a meeting in Kilgore last week. 

He is the third elder to hold the off ice in 25 years. ## 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct.---- Preliminary plans for the tenth 

annual Texas Tech dinner at the Texas State Teachers association 

meeting in Fort Worth Nov. 22-23 were made this week. A total of 

125 persons attended last year's dinner in San Antonio, said Dr. 

James M. Gordon, general chairman of arrangements. 

President Clifford B. Jones will address alumni and ex

students attending the dinner at six otclock Friday evening, Nov. 22. 

A faculty committee appointed to assist Wendell Watson, 

secretary of the Alumni and Ex-Students association, is composed of 

Dr. R. E. Garlin1 Dr. Albert Barnett, Professors T. L. Le~ch,· 

Geraldine Clewell, and W •. E. Street. # # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct.--~. La Ventana 1 Texas Tech yearbook, 

received first class rating in the National Scholastic Press 

association's annual judging for 1939-40, it was announced this week. 

All-American, highest award, was accorded North Texas State 

Teachers college and Breckenridge high school annuals. First class 

ratings were given Tech, University of Texas, Southern Methodist 

university, Mary Hardin Baylor junior college, Saylor university, 

and high schools at Abilene, Highland Park in Dallas, Thomas Jeffer-

son in San Antonio, McAllen, and Kerrville. # # 



By Bill Parker 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct.---. In the consensus of coaches and 

critics who have seen him perform this season, Captain Lonnie ~cCurry, 

198-pound right guard for the Texas Tech Red Raiders, is All-American 

timber. 

Mccurry is one of the more important cogs in the Red Raider 

machine this season. Besides being captain, he is a dependable per-

former on both offense and defense. When the Red Raiders played the 

Oklahoma A.·and M. Aggies a 6 to 6 tie the Aggies said that Mccurry 

was the most versatile guard they had faced in the last two seasons. 

A week later when the Raiders smothered Loyola of the Coast, 19 to O, 

the Pacific Coast gladiators styled Mccurry as the game's outstanding 

player. rhen when the Raiders turned on the heat to beat the Univer-

sity of Montana at Missoula, 32 to 19, the Silver Grizzlies voted 

McCurry ' the game's outstanding lineman. 

Captain Mccurry is very rugged and aggressive~ For a big 

man he is fast, drives hard and is always superb when the blue chips 

a~e down and the pay-off is only a quarter or so away. 

Mccurry is a former Lubbock High school star. With the 

Lubbock High school Westerners he played tackle or guard with equal 
dexterity but after joining up with the Red Raiders he was sent to the 
right guard position where he immediately established himself as a 
superior lineman. Probably the most popular man on the Texas Tech 
squad, Mccurry is playing his senior year and he certainly is going 
to make other prospective All-Americans dig hard to keep him off the 
mythical "All" team at the end of the current campaign. 

Northern critics will get to see Captain Mccurry in action 
this week-end when the Red Raiders invade Milwaukee for an Oct. 26 
battle with the strong Marquette university Hilltoppers. It will 
be the third meeting between Texas Tech and Marquette. The Red 
Raiders smothered Marquette in 1938 by a 21 to 2 score but lost to 
the Hilltoppers last season, 22 to 19. 

## 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct.---. A bonfire and pep rally Friday 

evening, Nov. 16, opens Texas Tech homecoming activities, Wendell 

Watson, alumni secretary, announced this week. The pep rally will 

be broadcast over radio station KFYO in Lubbock. 

Social and other campus organizations will entertain visiting 

alumni from 8 to 9 o'clock Saturday morning, At 9 a. m. social 

registration and a reception for visitors will be held in one of the 

men's residence halls. 

Campus clubs will enter floats in a homecoming parade, sche

duled for 10:30 a. m. A lunch in the Aggie Grove on Tech campus 

will precede the Tech-Wake Forest game. Campus organizations have 

also been allotted the time between the game and the homecoming 

dances. A.n all-college dance at Tech gym and a dance for alumni and 

ex-st~dents at a Lubbock hotel will take place Saturday evening. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct.---~ Analyses of oil well cuttings by 

use of the quartz spectograph was discussed by Dr~ William M. Craig, 

chemistry professor at Texas Technological College, at a meeting of 

the Panhandle Geological society in Amarillo this week. 

Samples of West Texas soil have been tested in Tech chemistry 

laboratories by means of quantitative spectography, to determine 

chemical content and as an aid in prospecting for oil. Applications 

of the findings were presented to Panhandle geologists at the 

Amarillo meeting. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct.---. A collection of very old branding 

irons was recently discovered in an unused shed in Lubbock and pre-

sented to the Tech museum by Captain J. G. McKinnon, a local con-

tractor. Some of the better known brands in the collection are as 

follows: 

"Spade"-· The Spade brand was registered in Lubbock County in 
1891 by Isaac L. Ellwood. Mr. Ellwood purchased this brand· 
on the Canadian River near the Oklahoma line. From 1889 to 
1924 the cattle with this brand averaged 25,000, there were 
440,000 acres in the ranch. The brand is being run today on 
14,500 Hereford cattle in Mitchell, Sterling, Coke, Lamb, 
and Hockley Counties. 

"Mashed 0" • Thi s br :i.nd w n s use d by W. E. Ha 1 s e 11 and 1 ate r by 
the Halsell Cattle Company. From 1895 to 1898 20,000 cattle 
carried the brand. It is still being run today in Lamb, and 
Bailey counties on 5,000 white-faced cows on lOQ~OOO Qcres. 

''S Long S". Jess Slaughter, Big Spring, Tex:-'..s. This iron 
was found on the old Rattlesnn.ke Rn.nch of the "Long S" out
fit. 1\!Ir. Slaughter's f ::i. ther wc..s for ma.ny ye:tr s mnno.ger of 
this ranch, and he himself worked on the c;c. Sl~ughter 
r~nches many yeo..rs before they were divided. There were 
:i.r o und 5 00 s e c ti on s of l 'l.nd in the "Long S 11 r .".\n ch 1 o c 'J. t e d 
in How~rd 1 Borden, D~wson, ~nd Martin counties. There were 
several ranches besides the he~dqu~rters outfit--the Rcttle
snake, Buff~lo, Indi~n Canyon ~nd Sulphur Cnmp Ranch. 

"Lazy S". Paul Slator, Odessa, Texas. "Registered in 1902 in 
Llano County and in Ector county about 1914 by J. D. Slator. 
It was selected because of it being his initial, and because 
he wanted a ~ stamp iron of only one letter. Between 1902 and 
1925 there were approximately 3,500 cattle on 95 sections of 
land. Today there are about 2,000 Hereford cattle on 66 
sections of land." 

"Nunn". Its use began in 1866 in Hays County by J. w. Nunn and 
was moved to Scurry County in 1877. In 1889 it was sold to 
Evans, Snider, Bewell Company, who closed out in 1891. It 
was the greatest in importance between 1878 and 1886. I think 
t.here were more "N U N° cattle than any other brand owned by 
just one man. They were scattered from Hays County to Terry 
County." 

11 9 H 6°. Brand . of David Kritser, Shelby Kritser and Tom Kritser 
(Kritser Bros.), Amarillo, Texas. The brand is now run by 
them in Moore County. It had its beginning in 1856 in Travis 
and San Saba Counties. 

(MORE) 



(BRANDS cont.) 

"D" • .rte 0 istered about 1897 in young county by T. B. · .Oo11.1:1ell. 
"'Irll930 there were about 1,000 head of cattle on 12,000 acres 
being run .by W. T. and T. B. Donnell. Today there are about 
900 head of Herefords on 10,000 acres in Young and Throck
morton Counties. 

°Frying Pan". W. F .• Scarborough, Midland, Texas. This brand 
was registered in 1897 in Motley c6unty by Bill Scarborough 
and in Winkler, Loving, and Andrews Counties, Texas and Lea 
County, New Mexico, in 1909 and 1912. From 1918 to 1925 about 
8 to 10 1 000 cattle were run on 200,000 acres. The ranch now 
contains 160t000 acres; 80,000 owned in fee. 

"D". Started about 1886 as a road brand on hends belonging 
~Blocker, Driscoll and Davis. In 1886 several thousand 
head of cattle were on the trail under th~ 'D' brands. Ab 
Blocker drove one of these herds. 

"I 0 - open A". This company was organized by the Western Land 
and Live Stock Company in 1884 at Davenport, Iowa. One of 
the Directors David Boaz was installed as general superinten
dent to purchase the land and cattle and start the ranch off. 
He decided that Yellow House Canyon, in Lubbock County was the 
mosV. likely place and within two years had leased or pur
chased approximately the south half of Lubbock County. His 
first purchase of cattle amounted to 20,000 head and he 
installed J. K. Millwee as ranch manager. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct.---. Invitations have been mailed to 

approximately 100 high school newspapers to attend the fourth annual 

West Texas Scholastic Press Clinic, sponsored by the Texas Tech

nological College journalism department Nov. 15-16. Purpose of the 

clinic is to bring together sponsors and students in the West Texas 

area to hear informative discussion , on journalism, to exchange ex

periences in panel discussion, and to receive criticism of their 

high school publications. 

Rating of publications will be substituted this year for 

awards, David Bergin, Tech journalism instructor and director of the 

clinic, said today. Next spring engraved plaques will be awarded 

those showing most progress throughout the year~ The four types of 

high school publications judged on the basis of typography, make-up, 

and content are newspapers printed commercially, school page in 

community newspaper, mimeographed papers, and yearbooks~ 

Last year 269 delegates from 22 schools attended. Delega

tions will be limited to ten this year, Bergin said, to facilitate 

discussion. Delegates will be guests of the Lubbock Chamber of 

Commerce at a banquet Friday evening, Nov. 15. The Tech-Wake Forest ' 

football game will be an attraction for the visitors Saturday 

afternoon, Nov. 16. 

student officers this year are Stuart Condron of Canyon, 

president; Henry Ray of Borger, vice-president; Louise Willson of 

Floydada, corresponding secretary; Glenn Curry of Snyder, recording 

secretary. 
# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct.---. Believers in the ancient proverb 

about honestyts being the best policy have lost two recruits -- one 

at Loyola university in New Orleans and the other at Texas Tech. 

It all goes back to a folding kodak, . lost and found when 

Texas Tech rooters took a special for New Orleans last year to see 

the Red Raider-Loyola game •. 

Weldon Street of O'Donnell, a junior at Tech, lent his 

camera to his roommate to take on the trip •. That was in·December. 

Early in March a Loyola official wrote a.,Tech official that a folding 

"jiffy" camera with black bakelite case had been found on Loyola 

campus after the game, Was the owner a~ Tech? 

Telephone calls to all students who had made the trip 

finally brought the owner to light, . and on April 2 a letter went 

back to the Loyola official, saying the camera had been identified. 

The Loyola official mailed the package in due time -- but addressed 

it incorrectly and it was returned to his home address. 

On Aug. 7, he mailed it a second time, with apologies 

for delay, but the Tech official received it after Street had gone 

home and held it until this fall. It was several weeks after 

registration before Street finally came in to identify his properity 

-- only to find it wasn't his! His own camera had a broken lens. 

Now the chase begins all over again, and at least two 

college officials are beginning to wonder if honesty really pays! 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Oct.---. Texas Tech's dairy products judging 

team placed sixteenth among 21 competing teams in the students' 

national contest in judging dairy products at Atlantic City th~s week. 

The competition is the eleventh national contest for college teams, 

sponsored jointly by the Dairy Industries Supply association.and the 

American Dairy Science association~ 

This is the fourth successive year of Tech's competition. 

Members of the team, who wi 11 return Thursday with Coach Mart G. 

Pederson, are George Wilson of Princeton, Clayton Roach of Plainview, 

Nathaniel Nelson of Clifton, and Howard Strawn of Clarendon. ## 

LUBi30CK, Texas, Oct.---. A calico queen to reign at Texas 

Tech's annual sophomore "hodge-podge" Nov. 2 will be chosen by 

popular election Monday, Oct. 28. Freshmen are honorary guests at the 

traditional dance sponsored by Tech sophomores. 

Nominees for queen of the "hodge-podge" are Patsy Ayers of 

Slaton, Nita Furr of Borger, Louise Jones of Tulia, Ruth Loflin of 

Ralls, Elizabeth Mitchell of Lovington, N. M~, and Mary Paxton of 

Sweetwater. ## 

LUBBOCK, Texas. Oct.---. Texas field hockey teams have their 

first opportunity to see an all-American hockey team in action on 

Texas Tech campus Nov. 2. They will also play an exhibition match 

at Texas State College for Women in Denton Nov. 5. 
Sponsored by the United States Field Hockey association, the 

team is touring 12 states to stimulate interest and to create en
thusiasm for the game. ## 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.---. Scientists of the Southwest will meet 

at Texas Technological College April 28 to May 1, 1941 in the twenty

first annual meeting of the Southwestern Divis.ion of the American 

Association for the Advancement of Science. Dr. c. V. Newsom of the 

University of New Mexico, president of the division, this week appoint-

ed Dr. William M. Craig, Tee~ chemistry professor and vice-president 

of the division, as chairman of local arrangements. 

Colorado, Ar izona 1 New Mexico, 1."/est Texas and the states of 
' 

Son or a and Chihuahua in Mexico are included in the southwestern 

division of the association, largest organization of its kind in the 

world with membership last year of more than 21,000. 

Local sections of other national scientific societies will 

cooperate in this meeting. The southwestern division of the Mathe-

matical Society of America, the West Texas section of the Texas 

Academy of Science and the West Texas Museum association have already 

signified their intention to participate. Invited to attend are the 

Panhandle-Plains section of the American Chemical society, the Pan-

handle Geological society, and the West Texas Geological society. 

The program will include papers on many phases of scientific 

progress. # # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.---. Texas Tech was chosen host this week 

to an April meeting of the West Texas division of the business depart-

ment of the National Education association- Captain A~ N. Nicholson of 

New York City, personnel manager of the Texas company, will be princi-

pal speaker. College and high school commerical teachers of West 

Texas will attend. # # 



LUB30CK, Texas, Nov.---. North Texas State Teachers college 

at Denton will be host to the 1941 meeting of the Texas Home Economics 

Association of College ~lubs, which ended a two-day session at Texas 

Technological college Saturday. Ninety~seven delegates from 16 Texas 

colleges attended. 

Officers elected Saturday are: Margaret Hale, East Texas 

State Teachers college, president; Alice Devine, Incarnate Word college~ 

vice-president; Elizabeth Dean, Sam Houston State Teachers college, 

recording secretary; Kathleen McWhirter, East Texas State Teachers 

college, corresponding secretary; Patricia Mackey, University of 

Texas, treasurer; Lottie Netterville, Abilene Christian college, 

historian; Geraldine Pigell, Our Lady of the Lake college, reporter. 

# # 

LUBJOCK, Texas, Nov.---. Fifteen cases of defective speech 

are receiving treatment in the speech clinic sponsored by the Texas 

Technological College department of speech. Enrollees range in age 

from 4 to 26 years, said Miss Ruth Pirtle, head professor •. 

Three major types of speech disturbance -- linguistic, 

phonetic, and articulatory, are represented. These are cas~s of ~ stutter 

ing, cleft palate, lisping, nasality and speech defects due to 

deficiencies in hearing. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.---. Ten cowe, a · rented·barn on a '5'"-a.Cre 

tract, a borrowed milk coolert and $130 worth of dairy equipment 

comprise the stock-in-trade of a cooperative dairy by which five 

Texas Tech boys are working their way through school. The plant is 

planned to operate as efficiently with 20 cows as it does with 10 

Inspected and approved two weeks ago by Glenn Hunter, city 

milk inspector of Lubbock, the dairy markets approximately 30 gallons 

of Grade A milk daily. Net profits per cow per month average $9. 

Each student works one and one-half hours daily, markets his own milk 

or exchanges it for room and board 1 and shares in the expense of op-

era ti on. 

A composite milk test conducted last Sunday by the city milk 

ins pee tor showed a butterfat content of 5. 6 per cent, compared with a 

standard butterfat showing of 4 per cent on dairy tests. 

Bottles, bottle caps, buckets, a bottle capper, dairy per-

mit, light deposit, and monthly rental of $15 made up the initial 

cost. A well near the barn furnishes water, and a Model A Ford, 

jointly owned, is used for milk delivery and transportation to and 

from classes. # # 

LU330CK, Texas, Nov.---. Fifth innkeeping son of an inn
keeping mother, Harold Elliott of Dumas has recently been appointed 
assistant general manager of a national hotel company. A. Texas Tech 
student from 1931 to 1933, Elliott began his work with the organiza
tion as a bell hop in a Lubbock hostelry while attending school. In 
1936 he was transferred to an El Paso hotel, of which he became 
manager the following year, then to an Austin hotel before receiving 
his present assignment with headquarters in Galveston. # # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.---. A group of the most highly complex 

type of accounting machines, valued at more than $10,000, is being 

used in the business administration department of Texas Technological 

College for the training of students in accounting. A course in 

machine accounting with these machines as laboratory material will 

enable the graduate in accounting to be familiar with the uses of these 

machines which are now used by many large concerns. 

The equipment was lent to the college by the International 

Business Machines company. The United States government uses these 

machines in many phases of its administration. It is stated that in 

the conscription and rearmament program such machines are use ex

tensively. This alone will result in a considerable demand for train

ed operators, as well as administrators who understand the operation 

and possibilities of these machines in executive management~ 

The basis of the operation of the machines . is a card-punch 

code system. II # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.---. Dr. J. William Davis, professor 

of government in Texas Technological College, is author of an arti~le 

in the Southwestern Social Science Quarterly on "The Conflict of 

Federal Commerce Power and the Taxing Power of the States." 

# # 



LUBBOCKt Texas, Nov.
1
---. Greenhouse experiments in soilless 

plant growth are being conducted by twelve advanced f loriculture 

students at Texas Technological College. Fifteen ··common typ.e s of 

flowers and vegetables ~re being tested in plots of pure water, fine 

well sand, coarse sand, and chat to determine which medium is best 

adapted to greenhouse use. 

A nutrient solution of potassium nitrate, ammonium sulfate, 

magnesium sulfate, mono-calcium phosphate, and calcium phosphate is 

used in both water and sand · tests. Plants being tested are poin

settiasl geraniums, begonias, fever few, touch-me-nots, balsam, fern, 

narcissus 1 pansies,. devil's ivy, cyclamen, stock, cucumbers, gourds, 

and tomato. 

A wooden water tank eight feet long and two and one-half feet 

wide, covered with chicken wire and excelsior, contains a water and 

nutrient solution four inches deep~ Oxygen is pumped into the solu• 

tion at intervals. 

Moisture for the sand and gravel test plots is gj,.ven by means 

of rubber tubes inserted in the bottoms of the test beds. Prelim

inary observation indicates that the fine sand retains moisture best 

and produces quickest growing plants. The chat requires the greate~t 

amount of nutrient solution with slowest plant growth. 

Successful means of growing plants without soil in green

houses would save cost of buying soil, in labor required for cultiva

ting, fertilizing, watering, and spraying plants, o. B. Howell,, 

horticulture professor, said, and would enable horticulturists to re

gulate growth of .. plants more easily. 

# # 



SPORTS 

By Bill Parker 

LUBBOCK, Texast .Nov.---. What will probably turn out to be the 

fullest and gayest day in the history of Texas Tech is ahead for this 

coming Nov. 16. Without doubt the outstanding feature of that day wil~ 

·be the gridiron classic between Tech's Red Raiders and the Wake Forest 

Deacons of the Southern conference. On top of this, it will be the 

annual home-coming for Texas Tech, the biggest home-coming since the 

college opened 15 years ago. 

It is going to be a gala day on the Texas Tech campus •. The 

largest crowd ever to be here at one time is a certainty in view of 

the heavy advance sale of tickets for the grid encounter. 'Vake 

Forest is one of the nation's standout teams this season and gave the 

country its first 1940 major upset by beating North Carolina, 12 to O. 

It is almost needless to mention the game prospects in store 

for the home-coming crowd. During the last two years, it is safe to 

say, that the fiery Wake Forest Deacons furnished spectators in the 

southern conference some of the most thrilling contests staged 

t hr o ug ho u t the ca mp a i gn s • It w i 11 feat ur e the f i rs t a pp e ar an c e of 

Wake Forest on Texas soil and will give home-coming fans a grand 

opportunity to compare Southwest and Southern football. 

Texas Tech has one of the better and easily one of the fast-

est ball clubs in the nation. The old grads are going to get a tre-· 

mendous wallop out of their home-coming set-to when such speedy Tech 
stars as "Red 11 i\monett, ',Valter Webster, Charlie Dvoracek, Bill Brown, 
Ty Bain, Roger Smith and Mil ton Hill start rampaging for pay-dirt. 

Tickets for the Nov. 16 game are now on sale.· Out-of-town 
orders will be filled promptly by Graduate Manager "Mule" Dowell of 
Texas Tech. A capacity crowd of twenty thousand people is anticipat
ed. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.--~. Tests measuring the amount of oxygen 

consumed in the body are being given 50 freshman home economics 

students at Texas Technological College, as part of a study to deter

mine effect of altitude on basal metabolism. Normally healthy 

students were chosen for the tests on the basis of their medical 

records from enrollees living in altitudes of 2600 to 3800 feet 

above sea level. 

Correct metabolism will be checked with height, weight, age, 

pulse and normal body temperature. Results of this test and of add

itional research on the effect of season on metabolism are included 

in the study which will be ready for publication next fall. 

The work is supervised by Miss Jonnie McCrery, head ·pro

fessor of foods and nutrition in the division of home economics. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.---. Two Texas Tech hitchhikers, en 

route from town to the campus, took time out from thumbing today 

to chase chickens, escaped from a farmer's truck in front of a 

Lubbock grocery store. 

Freed by a broken coop wire as they were being unloaded for 

market, 50 white Leghorn cockarels scattered through Lubbock's 

downtown traffic shortly before noon, causing consternation and near 

accidents among motorists and pedestrians. Reverting to childhood 

training, the Tech boys, one a sophomore and the other a freshman, 

pursued the fowls through traffic lights, across church and hos

pital lawns, and returned them to the coop. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.---. Dr. Agnes A. True, associate 

professor of education and psychology at Texas Technological College, 

has been offered membership in the American Psychological association. 

The invitation caime upon recommendation of Dr. Willard Olsen and Dr. 

,1. 3. Pillsbury of the University of Michigan psychology faculty. 

Membership in the association is obtained only through 

recommendation of outstanding psychologists. Dr. True is also a 

member of Phi Beta Kappa, national honorary scholarship society, 

and of Sigma Xi, honorary scientific society. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.---. Use of wild tobacco as a quick

growing background plant for landscaping on the South Plains is 

being suggested by the plant industry department at Texas Technologi

cal College. 

The whitish-blue plant with large clusters of yellow, 

trumpet-like flowers grows as tall and makes as good vegetativ·e 

growth as do castor beans, according to Prof. o. B. Howell, horti

culturist. A specimen of the annual, grown in a privately owned 

Lub bock hothouse, was recently identified by Dr. R. A. Studhal ter, 

head professor of botany. 

Native to Argentina, Paraguay, and Bolivia, the plant was 

probably ship~ed into San Diego where it became naturalized. It 

now ranges through California and Texas to the Rio Grande Valley, 

Howell said. 
# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.---. seventeen Plains Indian burials 

dating back to pre-Comanche tribes have been excavated at various 

places along the Brazos river east of Anson by a Texas Technological 

College sponsored WPA project. Skeletons will be brought to West 

Texas museum on Tech campus this month for restoration, said Joe 

Jen Wheat, project supervisor. Following examination by Dr. Marcus 

Goldstein, physical anthropologist at the University of Texas, re-

mains will be placed on exhibition at the Tech museum. 

Three types of burials, all on high gravel ridges over-

looking the river, were discovered -- burial in flexed position, 

bundle burial, and sitting burial. In a few cases multiple burials 

were made. Most of the graves were pits scooped out of the gravel 

ridges, but one lined with oblong stones placed upright had a roof-

like covering of long flat stones. 

11 Artifacts were rare with the burials," Vlheat said. nA few 

beads evidently traded in from the Pacific or Gulf coasts, a bone 

awl and one arrowhead were found in the graves. Discovery of the 

artifacts disproved the theory that the tribe was prehistoric, al-

though it is judged that they inhabited the Plains area as many as 

300 and not more than 1,000 years ago.n 

Skeletal remains indicate that these early Plains Indians 

were long-headed, fairly short in stature, well-muscled, with leg 

bones slightly curved. If sufficient burials can be found, not only 

the physical type, but migrations and possible culture of the tribe 

may be ascertained. 

The project was started in July with twelve WPA workers, 
engaged in excavation. The site will probably be closed this month, 
the supervisor said. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.---. Principal speakers at the West 

Texas Scholastic Press clinic on Texas Tech campus November 15-16 

will be Herschel Schooley, director of journalism at Hardin-Simmons 

university, and J. Edward Connor, director of public relations at 

New Mexico Normal university in Las Vegas, N.· M. 

Professor Schooley will discuss the problems of getting a 

high school paper out, . and Mr. Connor will speak on the place of 

journalism in present day world affairs. Both men are graduates of 

the University of Missouri school of journalism. 

## 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.---. Sixteen of 50 beauty entrants for 

Texas Tech's 1941 yearbook, La Ventana, were nominated this week by 

popular student vote. Final selection of eight coeds for the beauty 

section will be made by judges appointed by A. J. Kemp, annual editor. 

Other candidates will be featured in a special section. 

Those nominated were Kathleen Webb of Lamesa, Louise Jones 

and Dorothy Lou Emmitt of Tulia, Polly Price of Childress, Jane 

Brownfield of Brownfield, Walldeen Donnell of Mexia, Ruth Loflin of 

.rtalls, Ollie Sue Armstrong of Fort Worth, Frances Eileen Graves of 

Guthrie, IviarthaAnn and Mary Price of Pampa, Dorothy Neelley of Waco, 

Jane Prickett, Iviary .Ann Stephenson, Julia Jones, and Barbara Read 

of Lubbock. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.---. A progress report of research work 

being done at Texas Technological College on mesquite eradication 

has been made by Dr. E. L. Reed, professor of botany. For purposes 

of experimentation, Dr. Reed has selected seven stations, as follows: 

Station I--Sixty acres in southwest part of Lubbock, just 

west of Monroe. 

Station 2--Area two miles north of Anton. 

Station 3--Seven miles northwest of Lubbock on Clovis high-

way. 

Station 4--Texas Tech pasture, at northwest corner of Tech's 

farm land, 

Station 5--Eighteen miles southwest of Lubbock on the farm 

of c. L. Riger. 

Station 6--Pasture of Matador Land and Cattle Co., four 

miles west of Dobbs City. 

Station 7--A pasture south of Ackerley, with a water course 

running through it. 

Experimental work has been in progress during 1939 and 1940, 

Germination of mesquite seeds is accomplished in three ways: by 

decay of the pod, which takes one or more years; by passing, un

injured, through the alimentary canal of some ruminant; and by 

rodents eating the sweet pulpy part of the pod, leaving the seeds 

free. 

# # 



LUBB90~, Texas Nov,---. Third annual south Plains salon of 

pictorial phot~graphy w ll be held from Nov. 16 to Dec1 1, according 
,; · . • . ! - · 

to Jesse Q. Sealey, pre~taent of the so~th Plaihs d~mera club, 
·, .i . . : : _J 

; 

The salon wil} be hung in th~ West Te~as mtiseum on the Texas 
I 

Technological eollege c~mpus and is in dollabcir~tion With the Texas 

Tech Art Institute. 

Conditions of entry are ~s followsl 
' . 

I. Eligibility: Any photographer whose vocation is not the 

sale or finishing of prints may ~Jbmit pidtures~ All prints, to be 

eligible for awards, must be t~~ wotk of the contributor. 

2i Prints: Prints to be ~ligible for awards may be made in 

any photographic medium, exceptihg n~tutal color and hand-tinted 

prints. Natural color and handWdoloted prints may ba · ~~bmitt~d ~ f~r 

consideration of the judges, add if adeepted will b~ ~qng. However, 

they will not : b~ eligible rd~ ~wdr4s~ · Pt1nts m~~e partially or 

wholly with the aid of p~ote~sional assistahcs will be considered for 

acceptance by the judges btit Will not be eligibie for awards~ 

3, Mounts: All pririis must be ~ounted on white or light 

tinted mounts. Each m~rnq.t must be l6. by 20 inches and sufficiently 
~tiff to support itselt and pririt w~thdut bending~ 

4. Data on mduntst The title arld rtame of the maker shall 
appear on the face of the m9Unt. $ach picture must bear on the 
back, plainly writteh dt4 printed, its number, title, name of maker, 
address of maker and photographic process used-~all to agree with 
entry form. . 

5. A board of competent judges will consider the prints 
submitted and detet~in~ those ,to be accepted. A. limited number of 
Honorable Mention rib~ons will be awarded to photographs of unusual 
merit. The Salon seal will be affixed to the back of each print ·~ 
accepted. 

6. All entries must be in the hands of the salon committee 
prior to midnight, Nov~ 13~ 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.--. The annual dinner for ex-student~ 

and alumni of Texas Technological college will be held in the Long

horn room of the Texas hotel at Fort Worth:Friday, November 22, at 

6 p.in. B. o. Shulkey of Fort Worth, assistant superintendent of 

schools, will be toastmaster. Dr. Clifford B. Jones, president 

of Texas Tech, will be the main speaker. He will be introduced by 

Amon G. Carter. 

The dinner is held in connection with the meeting of the 

Texas State Teachers association. 

Local arrangements in Fort Worth will be made by a committee 

with Shulkey as chairman. Others on the committee are Marvin and 

Lawrence Messersmith, G. L. Ausmus, Misses Marion Bullock and Mary 

Louise Walker, and Mrs. Rossie Beth Boyle. 

A general committee from Lubbock is made up of W. P. 

Clement, Wendell Watson, Geraldine Clewell, Albert Barnett, w. E. 

Street, T. L. Leach, and R. E. Garlin, chairman. 

Two years ago 120 attended the dinner in San Antonio, 

150 were present last year in Dallas, and 200 are expected at the 

Fort Worth dinner. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.--. In a student body of nearly 4,000 

at Texas Technological college there are 49 Smiths, 37 Williams, and 

only 35 Jones. The Johnsons and Browns number 22 each and Woods 

and Harris have 15 each. 

Odd names are Ditto, Gripp, Keese, Putty, Turnipseed, and 

';"/ 01 f ski 11 • The ones that have a fruitful sound are Lemons, Rasberry, 

Cherry, Redwine, and CastlebBrry. 

Vocations represented are Shoemaker, Schoolcraft, Barber, 

Farmer, ~eaver, Plummer, Dyer, Mason, Gardner, Carpenter, Buyers, 

and Sellers. Mixed in classes and dorms with these are the usual 

colors of Black, Brown, Greene, White, Gray, with nine Hughes, 

Tubbs, Cupp, and Potts are among legal and religious names 

as Justice, Jury, and Laws; Church, Christian, Toombs, Graves,Parrish, 

Sexton, Parsons, Pope,and Allter. 

Carrs, Fords, Hudsons, and Nashes appear with Rice, Hamm, 

Beane, Coffee, Honea, and Hash, Sears, R6ebuck, Montgomery, and ryard 

are listed. Other classifications are: 

Kane, and 

Flowers, Rose, and Lily. 
House, Barnes, and Castles. 
Pooles, Lakes, Brooks, Waters, and Wells. 
Musick, Bell, Pipes, Horne, BirdsQng.;i..,,and Hai;-p. 
Heart, Head, Foote, Hands, Legge, and , Cheek. 
Beavers, Fox, Wolfe, Lyon, Hogg, Lamb, Drake, and Kidd. 
Forrests, Holley, Roundtree, Hedges, Wood, Oakes, Oats, 
Nut ts •. ·· 
Hills, Lanes, Townes, Land, '.'!all, Streets, and Tunnells. 
Fly and Roach. 
Herring, Sturgeon,and Haddock. 
Snow and Rain. 

That ' s 11 Al 1 s " of th i s H Story n • 

II # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.--. Emergency training of engineers in 

eleven different phases of the field will be undertaken at Texas 

Technological college if there is sufficient demand, Dean o. V. Adams 

announces. His statement followed a conference in Austin with Dean 

W. R. Woolrich of Texas university, regional advisor for the national 

engineering training program, made possible by a recent congressional 

appropriation of $9,000,000. 

Congressional action results from a survey conducted by 

industrial and engineering leaders who estimate the shortage of 

engineers will become acute by 1942 if present plans for national 

defense are carried out. The appropriation is to be administered by 

the U. s. Office of Education under direction of Commissioner J. W. 

Studebaker. Only colleges offering work leading to four- or five-

year engineering degrees may offer such short courses. 

Courses under consideration at Texas Technological college 

are in machine design, tool engineering, materials inspection and 

testing, production engineering, production supervision, naval archi-

tecture, marine engineering, aeronautical engineering, explosives, 

engineering drawing, and sanitary engineering. 

Requirements for admission vary from high school graduation 

with two units of mathematics for the course in engineering drawing, 

to graduation with an engineering degree for the courses in naval 

architecture, marine engineering, and aeronautical engineering. 

Time required for such short courses wil~ be from 500 to 
600 hours total time in class, laboratory, and ou~side preparation, 
covering a period of approximately twelve weeks. - Students will be 
required to pay living expenses, but no tuition fee will be charged. 

H # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.--. A total of 298 delegates from 25 

high schools are attending the 'Nest Texas Scholastic Press Clinic on 

Texas Tech campus this weekend. 

Schools and the representation from each is as follows: 

Abernathy 8, Amarillo 5, Canyon 27, Clarendon 10, Dalhart 13, Dimmitt 

7, Floydada 11 1 Hamilton 6, Littlefield 11, Levelland 9, Lockney 14, 

Roosevelt Consolidated school in Lubbock county 11, Lubbock Senior 

High 25, Lubbock Junior High 25, McCamey 4, New Deal 18, Pampa 

Senior High 10, Pampa Junior High 13, Plainview 19, Ralls 2, Snyder 

10, Sudan 8, Tahoka 25 1 Tulia 6, Wilson 1. 

President Clifford B. Jones of Texas Tech and Charles A. Guy, 

editor of the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal publications, will welcome 

delegates at the opening session Friday afternoon. Principal speakers 

are J. Edward Connor, director of extension and publicity at New 

Mexico Normal university, Las Vegas, N. M., and Herschel Schooley, 

director of journalism at Hardin-Simmons university in Abilene. 

Group discussions on problems of editing printed papers, a 

page in the downtown newspaper, combination school paper and yearbook, 

and school annuals will make up a part of the program, said David 

Bergin, journalism instructor and . clinic , dire~tor. 

A banquet and dance as guests of the Lubbock Chamber of 

Commerce has been scheduled for delegates Friday evening; they will 

also be guests at · the Tech-Wake Forest football game Saturday after-

noon. 
Presiding student officers are Stuart Condron of Canyon, 

president; Henry Ray of Borger, vice-president; Louise '."lillson of 
Floydada, corresponding secretary; and Glenn Curry of Snyder, 
recording secretary. 

## 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.--. Children of the South Plains tend to 

be low in literature and reading vocabulary but good in arithmetic, 

Dr. Albert Barnett, psychology professor and assistant dean of arts 

and sciences at Texas Technological college, believes. His observa-

tion is based on achievement tests given by college students in tests 

and measurements to 360 public school children from fourth to eighth 

grades. 

He said the deficiency might be attributable to the fact 

that many of the schools are new and .'. have not yet built up adequate 

1 i br ar ie s. 

Public school children were examined by a general achieve-

ment test prepared by Drs. Hob Gray of Texas university and David 

F. Votaw of Southwest Texas State Teachers college. Age levels for 

the test were standardized in Texas schools. Subjects on which they 

are examined are elementary science, choice of words, literature, 

dictation, reading vocabulary, reading comprehension, social studies, 

physical education, arithmetic ·r.easoning .and. arithmetic computation. 

# :# 

LUnBOCK, Texas, Nov.--. A special.research council was 

appointed jat Texas Technological college this week by President 

Clifford B. Jones to assist J. Doyle Settle, Tech member of the state 
industrialization committee. Technical problems will be referred to 
the council for research and preparation of briefs as they are sub
mitted by Governor W. Lee O'Daniel to Settle. 

Members of the Tech council are Dr. Robert c. Goodwin, head 
professor of chemistry and dean of the graduate division; Miss 
Jonnie McCrery, head professor of foods and nutrit .ion; Dr. A. 1.r/. 
Young, head professor of plarit ·1ndnstrJ;.Dr. T. F. · Wiasent - ~s~aciate 
professor of economics and business administration; and Prof. O. A. 
St. Clair, head of industrial engineering and engineering drawing. 

# # 



LUBoOCK, Texas, Nov.--. Evidently the weather man's favor-

ite sons do not live in West Texas. 

The fact was proved when temperature dropped from 55 to 25 

degrees Tuesday and wind velocity nearly doubled while weather off-

icials were installing a wind vane and anemometer atop Texas Tech's 

chem~stry building. 

Removal of the Lubbock station of the United States 

~eather Bureau from municipal airport to Texas Technological college 

was made because of availability of students for keeping records on 

24-hour duty, said M. c. Harrison of Fort \Vorth, regional airway 

inspector. 

Supervised by Dr. E. F. George, head professor of physics, 

four students will be employed in weather recordings: Bill Fuller of 

Fort Worth; Stewart Dismuke of Steamboat Springs, Colo,; Ober Johnson 

of Haskell; and John B. McEwen of Hillsboro. Readings are made every 

.three hours. 

Equipment moved includes rain and weighing guages to show 

amount, time and intensity of rainfall; thermometers showing maximum, 

minimum and current temperatures and dewpoint; mercuro-barometer and 

barograph showing weight of atmosphere; wind indicator for recording 

velocity and direction of wind; and ceiling light projector to mea

sure height of clouds at night. 
First observation in the new location was taken at 3:30 

o'clock Tuesday afternoon, and last of the equipment was transferred 
late Wednesday. No records were lost in the transfer., The station 
is a complete second order, off-airway weather buueau. 

Nearest complete weather stations are at Amarillo, Roswell, 
N. IvI . , Big Sp r in g , and ·.vi chi ta Fa 11 s • 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.---. Remains of a skeleton unearthed 

in a gravel pit several miles northwest of Whi tharral in Hockley 

county last week are believed to be those of prehistoric man, al

though conclusive evidence that this was the long-sought Folsom man 

was lacking, Dr. W. c. Holden, curator of the Tech Museum, said. 

Amount of fossilization of the skeleton was similar to 

that on elephant, camel and horse bones found in the same strata, 

possibly 20,000 years old, he said. But due to disturbance of 

layers immediately above the grave by excavations of the gravel pit, 

proof was missing. 

A portion of the skeleton was excavated and brought to the 

museum for study and measurement. 

Excavation of the skeleton brought archeologists from 

University of Texas, University of New Mexico, and Texas Technologi

cal college, and from Santa Fe. Visiting scientists, who came here 

to witmess the excavation were: Dr. and W~s. Frank C. Hibben of the 

University of New Mexico, Albuquerque; Eric .Reed, archeologist with 

the National Park Service; Stanley Stubbs, archeologist with the 

Laboratory of Archeology at Santa Fe; A. T. Jackson, archeologis~ in 

charge, Dr. M. S~ Goldstein, physical anthropologist, and T. N. 

Campbell, instructor in anthropology at the University of Texas. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, rexas, Nov.--- • .:R.epresentatives of all 13 classes 

to be graduated from the division of home economics at Texas Tech

nological college attended the Homecoming breakfast last week-end, 

Dean Margaret w. Weeks said. A total of 55 alumnae, 15 faculty 

members, and 74 seniors and guests were present. The breakfast 

honored the class of 1931. 

Two members of the first graduating class, 1928, were 

present. ~epresentation from other classes was as follows: 1929, 

2; 1930, l; 1931, 3; 1932, 3; 1933, 2; 1934, 3; 1935, 3; 1936, 5; 

1937, 5; 1938, 7; 1939, 6; and 1940, 13. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.---. Newly elected officers of the 

West Texas Scholastic Press clinic, which meets annually at Texas 

Technological college, are Howard Schmidt of Lubbock, president; 

Betty Steele of Dalhart, vice-president; Jane Watson of Plainview, 

recording secretary; and Carol Shook of Plainview, corresponding 

secretary. 

Three hundred delegates from 25 West Texas schools attended 

the clinic last week-end. School papers and annuals will be judged 

and awards announced next spring, David Bergin, Tech journalism 

instructor and clinic director, said. 

# # 



Nov. 20, 1940 
From Texas Technological College Free News Service -- Cecil Horne 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.---. Use of home-produced feeds in 

feeding out small bunches of calves is the object of an experiment 

being conducted by the Texas Technological college animal husbandry 

department, W. L. Stangel, head professor, said. 

Grain sorghum stubble.on the college farm will be used for 

0 roughint"S in 41 twenty calves, the roughage to be supplemented with 

cottonseed cake and possibly some oats pasture in late winter or 

early spring. 

When sudan pasture becomes available, Stangel said, that 

will be used until late summer. Then the animals will be put on full 

feed, in lots, with a ration designed to fatten them economically. 

"It is our hope to make this experiment as practical as 

possible so that the farmer may know how to utilize the stubble on 

his fields and to consume home grown feed," he explained. "We will 

keep records on feeding and gains and results. The animals will be 

sold as fat steers at the 1942 show in Fort 'North." 

The animals will be used for class work also, students in 

animal husbandry studying them as calves, feeder calves and fat 

steers. Stock judgers will also use them in judging work. The 

50 yearling steers to be delivered this week are from the Spade 

ranch west of Lubbock. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.---. H. R. KnicKerbocker, foreign 

correspondent and native Texan, will lecture at Lubbock High school 

auditorium Sunday afternoon, Dec. 8 1 at 2:30 o'clock. His subject 

will be "At the Ringside of History.'' He returned last month from 

London. 

Born in Yoakum, the son of a Methodist minister, Knicker

bocker has spent 17 years covering significant events in world news. 

He was in Munich in 1923 at the time of Hitler's Beer House Putsch; 

in Moscow when Trotsky was banished from the U. s. s. R.; in Vienna 

when Dollfuss was assassinated; in Dessye when Italian airmen bombed 

this Ethiopian city in 1935; in Burgos three days after the outbreak 

of the Spanish Civil ~ar; in Shanghai when that city was captured by 

the Japanese in 1937; in the Sudetenland when the Germans marched in 

as conquerors; and in Paris in the autumn of 1939 when the present 

war began. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.---. Texas Technological college grain 

judging team placed fourth in collegiate competition at Kansas City, 

~o., this week. The show is sponsored by the Kansas City Board of 

Trade and the chamber of commerce. 

Teams placing first, second, and third were University of 

Nebraska, Kansas State college, and Oklahoma A. and M~ college. 

Other competing teams in order of rating were: Texas Tech, Texas A. 

and M., Iowa State, North Carolina, Michigan State, Penn State, and 

Oklahoma Panhandle A. and M. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.---. The Alamo at midnight, a litho

graph by Frank Callcott, has been presented to the Texas Tech Art 

institute and placed in ~est . Texas museum. The print was purchased 

and ~resented by Lubbock women's club in recognition for outstanding 

activities in art. 

Callcott is. best known for his Centennial series, which 

has been shown in more than 70 exhibitions throughout the United 

States. His oil paintings include a portrait of Lieut.-Gov. Coke R. 

Stevenson which was accepted by the Texas senate in 1939. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.~--. Twenty-four students of Texas Tech

nological college have withdrawn to enter military service since the 

fall semester began, Registrar '~"/. P. Clement announced this week, in

cluding the National Guard, the regular army, and the air corps. 

Two~ sergeants in the Tech senior engineering unit of the 

Reserve Officers Training corps have been called to active duty as 

reserve officers also. Leonard R. Day will serve as lieutenant at 

the Fort Benning, Ga., infantry school, and ~villiam B. Richards as 

cap ta in and post exchange off ice at Fort Crockett-. 

Sgt. Albert L. Ramsey, formerly on the staff of the Okla

homa A. and IvI. c o 11 e g e R. 0. T • C • unit , has arr iv e d to j o in the 

staff of the Te ch unit. _He ass is ts Capt. Bruce R indlaub and Lieut. 

Henry D. Weston, ranking officers with the Tech R. O. T. c. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.---. Because she likes Chinese checkers, 

Miss Geraldine Clewell, assistant professor of home economics educa-

tion at Texas Technological college, arranged to have an over-sized 

circular board constructed. The board would accomodate six persons 

and would require 90 seven-eighth inch marbles. Then the trouble be-

gan. 

The Lubbock fire chief agreed to prepare the board, 34 inch-

es in diameter. ~eanwhile, ~iss Clewell went shopping for marbles. 

No local store had 7-8 inch marbles, so she wrote several department 

stores in other Texas cities for large marbles in six colors. These, 

too, replied that they had none in stock. 

Miss Clewell, knowing the board should be shaping up pretty 

fast, decided to have done with so much corr6spondence. She wrote 

directly to several manufacturers of marbles. 

First came a box of small ones in six colors, which had to 

be returned. Then a letter, saying no such stock was manufactured. 

Then another letter, saying one manufacturer might consider production 

of new colors or sizes, "provided the orders came in wholesale lots. 11 

The other day she received a large box, containing several 

hundred marbles of the desired size -- but in only four colors. More 

were to come later. 

Then the fire boys began boring holes in the large board to 

f.it the marbles. But they found when they got into deeper layers of 
veneer that friction of their drills melted glue and 0ther adhesives 
used in making up the board. Now they will have to let the adhesives 
dry, then begin sandpapering to smooth out the holes. 

Thus, with the aid of the Lubbock fire department and half 
the marble manufacturers in the United States, a casual idea which 
occurred last spring may be realized about Christmas week. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.---. President Clifford B. Jones and Dr, 

Archie J. Bahm, assistant professor of philosophy and sociology at 

Texas Technological college, have accepted invitations to serve as 

sponsors for the first Southwestern Institute of Human Relations. The 

institute meets at Southern Methodist university Dec. 5 and 6, under 

direction of the National Conference of Christians and Jews. Theme 

for the meeting is "Human Relations in a Democracy." 

Among other sponsors are Dr. Homer P. Rainey, pr'esident of 

the University of Texas,; Dr. Umphrey Lee, president of S. M. U.; 

Senator Morris Sheppard; Attorney General Gerald C. Mann; George B. 

Dealey of the Dallas M:orning News; and Dr •. W. B. Bizzell of the 

University of Oklahoma .. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.---. Sugar beets are being harvested on 

Texas Tech farm this week, and samples of eight varieties under study 

during the year for testing purposes have been taken by a sugar 

company. 

Dr. C. 'N. Doxtater, head of field operations for the sugar 

refinery, informed Tech plant industry professors that he was "con

vinced beyond a doubt" that sugar beets could be produced economically 

in this section for commercial use. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.---. H. R. KnicKerbocker, foreign 

correspondent and native Texan, will lecture at Lubbock High school 

auditorium Sunday afternoon, Dec. 8 1 at 2:30 o'clock. His subject 

wi 11 be 11 At the Ringside of Hi story.'' He returned last month fr om 

London. 

Born in Yoakum, the son of a Methodist minister, Knicker

bocker has spent 17 years covering significant events in world news. 

He was in Munich in 1923 at the time of Hitler's Beer House Putsch; 

in Moscow when Trotsky was bani shed fr om the U. S. S. R .. ;· in Vienna . 

when Dollfuss was assassinated; in Dessye when Italian airmen bombed 

this Ethiopian city in 1935; in Burgos three days after the outbreak 

of the Spanish Civil ~ar; in Shanghai when that city was captured by 

the Japanese in 1937; in the Sudetenland when the Germans marched in 

as conquerors; and in Paris in the autumn of 1939 when the present 

war began. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.---. Texas Technological college grain 

judging team placed fourth in collegiate competition at Kansas City, 

Mo~, this week, The show is sponsored by the Kansas City Board of 

Trade and the chamber of commerce. 

Teams placing first, second, and third were University of 

Nebraska, Kansas State college, and Oklahoma A. and M. college. 

Other competing teams in order of rating were: Texas Tech, Texas A. 

and M., Iowa State, North Carolina, Michigan State, Penn State, and 

Oklahoma Panhandle A. and M. 
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LU3BOCK, Texas, Nov.---. The Alamo at midnight, a litho

graph by Frank Gallcott, has been presented to the Texas Tech Art 

institute and placed in '}est Texas museum. The print was purchased 

and ~resented by Lubbock women's club in recognition for outstanding 

activities in art. 

Callcott is. best known for his Centennial series, which 

has been shown in more than 70 exhibitions throughout the United 

States. His oil paintings include a portrait of Lieut.-Govj Coke R. 

Stevenson which was accepted by the Texas senate in 1939• 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.---. Twenty-four students of Texas Tech

nological college have withdrawn to enter military service since the 

fall semester began, Registrar ~~ P~ Clement announced this week~ in

cluding the National Guard, the regular army, and the air corps~· 

TWO( sergeants in the Tech senior engineering unit of the 

Reserve Officers Training corps have been called to active duty as 

reserve officers also. Leonard R~ Day will serve as lieutenant at 

the Fort Benning 1 Ga~, infantry school, and ~illiam s~ Richards as 

captain and post exchange off ice at Fort Crockett~ 

Sgt. Albert L. Ramsey, formerly on the staff of the Okla

homa A. and IvI. college R. o. T• C~ unit, has arrived to join the 

staff of the Tech unit• He assists Capt• Bruce Rindlaub and LieuL 

Henry D. Weston, ranking officers with the Tech R~ O. T~ c~ 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.---. Because she likes Chinese checkers, 

Miss Geraldine Clewell, assistant professor of home economics educa-

tion at Texas Technological college, arranged to have an over-sized 

circular board constructed. The board would accomodate six persons 

and would require 90 seven-eighth inch marbles. Then the trouble be-

gan. 

The Lubbock fire chief agreed to prepare the board, 34 inch-

es in diameter. ~eanwhile, ~iss Clewell went shopping for marbles. 

No local store had 7-8 inch marblest so she wrote several department 

stores in other Texas cities for large marbles in six colors, These, 

too, replied that they had none in stock. 

Miss Clewell, knowing the board should be shaping up pretty 

fast, decided to have done with so much correspondence. She wrote 

directly to several manufacturers of marbles. 

First came a box of small ones in six colors, which had to 

be returned. Then a letter, saying no such stock was manufactured~ 

Then another letter, saying one manufacturer might consider production 

of new colors or sizes, "provided the orders came in wholesale lots." 

The other day she received a large box,, containing several 

hundred marbles of the desired size -- but in only four colors. More 

were to come later. 

Then the fire boys began boring holes in the large board to 

fit the marbles. But they found when they got into deeper layers of 
veneer that friction of their drills melted glue and other adhesives 
used in making up the board. Now they will have to let the adhesives 
dry, then begin sandpapering to smooth out the holes. 

Thus, with the aid of the Lubbock fire dep~rtment and half 
the marble manufacturers in the United States, a casual idea which 
occurred last spring may be realized about Christmas week •. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Te xas, Nov.---. President Clifford B. Jones and Dr. 

Archie J. Bahm, assistant professor of philosophy and sociology at 

Texas Technological college, have accepted invitations to serve as 

sponsors for t4e first Southwestern Institute of Human Relations. The 

institute meets at Southern Methodist university Dec. 5 and 6, under 

direction of the National Conference of Christians and Jews. Theme 

for the meeting is "Human Relations in a Democracy." 

Among o~her sponsors are Dr. Homer P. Rainey, p~esident of 

the University of Texas,; Dr. Umphrey Lee, president of S. M. U.; 

Senator Morris Sheppard; Attorney General Gerald c. Mann; George B. 

Dealey of the Dallas Morning News; and Dr. W. B. Bizzell of the 

University of Oklahoma. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Nov.---. sugar beets are being harvested on 

Texas Tech farm this week, and samples of eight varieties under study 

during the year for testing purposes have been taken by a sugar 

company. 

Dr. -c. W. Doxtater, head of field operations for the sugar 

refinery, informed Tech plant industry professors that he was "con

vinced beyond a doubt" that sugar beets could be produced economically 

in this section for commercial use. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Dec.---. Licking boots is no part of Coach 

Pete Oawthon's make-up·, but Saturday he will shine 33 pair of foot

ball shoes that trek onto a West Coast field when Texas Tech's Red 

Raiders meet San Francisco university. 

Coach Cawthon believes in omens. Before each game played 

during the 1940 season, he has collected the cleated brogans of first, 

second and third-string Raiders, and has rubbed and polished them 

himself before they went onto the field. Saturday marks the finale 

9f activities for Tech's self-appointed bootblack, at least for this 

season. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Dec.---. Application to the u. s. Office 

of Education for a course in production engineering is in process of 

preparation at Texas Technological college. This is one of the 

courses under the national training program designed to meet the short

age of engineers with specialized training essential to national de

fense, President Clifford B. Jones said. 

The course includes 200 hours study in industrial organiza

tion and scientific management, including production control, factory 

planning and material handling and storage; 130 hours in time and 

motion study; 72 hours study of cost accounting,. inventory control, 

budget making and control; 72 hours study of personnel and industrial 

relations, including industrial safety and hygiene; and 72 hours 

study of tool engineering. 

Congress recently appropriated $9,000,000 for the national 

program. # # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Dec.--. The senior men's debating team 

from Texas Technological college won three decisions out of four 

debates that were judged in the recent annual Interscholastic Bebate 

tournament held at southwestern college, Winfield, Kansas. Orville 

Shofner of Levelland and Raymond Goodrich of Amarillo, both juniors, 

represent~d Tech. 

hliss Anna JO Pendleton, professor of speech and coach of 

Tech's intercollegiate debating team, has been taking teams to the 

tournament at Winfield for the past seven years. Other tournaments 

will be included in the spring itinerary of the Tech team. 

#II 

LUB30CK, Texas, Dec.---. Heidi Schneider, a sunny blonde 

from the snowy slopes of Switzerland, not only has the distinction of 

being the only alien enrolled at Texas Tech, but is also the only girl 

in the agricultural division of the college. 

Heidi was born in Brugg, Switzerland, and came to Pampa, 

Texas, at the age of 6 because of her father who is a landscape 

gardener, had heard that Texas was a "land of opportunity." 

"":/hen I first came to Texas, I was disappointed in the 

scenery, 0 she said, "but now I have no desire to live in Switzerland 

again:' Her application for citizenship has been made and soon this 

blue eyed Swiss will be a citizen. 

Jl #J 
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LUBBOCK1 Texas, Dec.---. Livestock judges from Texas Tech 

placed twelfth among 31 competing teams at Chicago last Saturday, in 

the International Collegiate Judging contest. The team placed seven

th in cattle judging, tenth in horse judging and eleventh in sheep 

judging- · 

Teams placing above Tech were Iowa State College, Texas 

A. & M. College, Ohio State, Nebraska, Illinois, Minnesota, Missouri, 

nisconsin, Purdue, Oklahoma and Kansas universities. 

Five student judges and one alternate representing Tech 

were Lyman York McGehee of Wayside; Tom Ingram of Idalou; Elmont 

Honea of Tulia; Robert Henard of Plains; Lewis Nance of Justiceburg; 

and Bill Craddock of Robert Lee. They were accompanied to Chicago 

by Coach Ray C. Mowery, professor of animal husbandry~ 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Dec.---. John Lee Smith of rhrockmorton, 

state senator-elect, will address Texas Tech's 3,797 students at the 

second convocation of the year ~ednesday morning, Dec. 11. He will 

discuss patriotism as it affects modern life. Senator-Elect Smith 

is an attorney. 

fl# 



LUrio0CK, fexas, Dec.---. Annual Christmas concert of the 

Texas Technological college band, which will be joined by Lubbock 

Junior and Senior High school bands, has been scheduled Thursday 

evening, Dec. 19, Director D. o. Wiley announces. 

Approximately 300 students will play in the three bands, 

playing as separate units rather than a mass band. The concert, 

which will be free to the public, will be presented in Senior High 

school auditorium. 
# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Dec.---. Christmas holidays for Texas Tech 

students and faculty begin Friday evening, Dec. 20, at six o'clock, 

and classes are resumed Thursday morning, Jan. 2, 1941. 

# # 
LUBBOCK, Texas, Dec.·---. College youth worry about the draft 

only part of the time. The rest of it is devoted to study, romance, 

and amusement. Here is a sample of the latter, from the resourceful 

brain of some Tech collegian: 

"Dear Friend: 

This chain letter was started at Texas Tech in the hope of 

bringing happiness to all tired business men. Unlike most chains 

this does not cost any money. Simply send a copy of this letter to 

five male friends; then bundle up your wife and send her to the 

fellow who heads the list. When your name wbrks up to the top, you 

will, in return receive 15,176 gorgeous girls. Until then you can 

rest in peace. HAVE FAITH. DON 1 T BREAK THE CHAIN. One man broke 

the chain and got his wife back. n 

# # 



LUBbOCK, Texas, Dec.---. More local use of locally pro-

duced feed crops is an obvious answer to the West Texas farmer's 

problems, Dean A. H. Leidigh of Texas Tech's division of agriculture 

believeso 

Explaining the effect of tractor farming and mechaniza-

tion of agriculture on farmers in this territory, he explained that 

a tractor used 1,000 to 1,500 gallons of fuel annually, which fuel 

must be purchased. 

nThis represents a direct expenditure of money by farm-

ers for fuel," he said. 0 The number of tractors is increasing. At 

this time the number of work stock in the state of Texas is decreas-

ing rapidly, having dropped from 2,200,000, in 1920 to an estimated 

l,458i000 in 1938, or a decrease of 846,000 animals, some of which 

required a cash outlay for feed." 

Since a large part of this cash outlay for livestock feed 

represents mon~y paid to West Texas farmers for feed, he continued, 

it is easy to see that West Texas farmers have not only ceased to 

provide themselves with a market for feed, but have added the expen-

se of buying tractor fuel. Thus they have to face a loss of income 

and a new cause for expense in the interest of labor saving equipmentc. 

"How many acres may be involved in this double loss of 

use for feed crops is somewhat uncertain, 11 he stated. "How many 
more acres are involved in the necessity of marketing crops for cash 
in order to buy tractor ,fuel is also uncertain. The only con
clusion possible would seem to be that tractor fa~ming has brought 
us to a place where the grain crops and the cash money crops of this 
r e g i on require great er e con om i c spec i a 1 i z at ion. 11 

To meet changing agricultural conditions in West Texas, 
he advocates more feed crops, more livestock, more livestock feed
ing and dairying, and more specialization. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Dec.--~. Many frontier Christmas customs 

still prevail in the Southwest, a check among Texas Tech students 

shows. Scarcity in earlier days of "store-bought" gifts or evergreen 

trees is reflected in some of the Christmas customs of their homes. 

Blowing anvils with gunpowder instead of fireworks was 

discontinued in 1920 in the Dunn community near Snyd·er, one student 

said. He also recalled huge Russian thistle bonfires in lieu of 

firework displays. 

11 0ur main Christmas tree decorations are dozens of small 

popcorn balls wrapped in red cellophane,n one Matador coed says. 

"The tree looks like a bumper apple crop.'' 

A well-balanced tree branch several feet long, planted in 

a large flower pot, is still used instead of an evergreen at her home, 

a Plainview student says. Large gum-drops serve as ornaments, and 

strings of popcorn and cranberries are draped from the twigs. 

Gifts are left on doorsteps by friends exchanging presents 

in Lovington, N. M. 

Santa announces himself variously by sleigh bells, a cow-

bell, a train whistle or doll's voice at the door. He is rewarded by 

fruit cake and milk left on the hearth, homemade candies, or hot soup. 

In Magdalena, N. i'v1., one student explains, a small bundle of hay is 

left on the hearth for Santa's reindeers and soup in a boiling pot 

within the fireplace for Santa himself. 

Community trees continue to serve in many smaller towns. 

School plays and songs· are the main source of entertainment on 

Christmas eve near Mason, Gifts from a tree are distributed following 

MORE 



(Christmas customs con~.) 

the program. In many other townsJ the church is the community center 

on Christ~as eve. In the Whiteface community near Lubbock, Santa 

visits the community tree in the ·guise of an elderly lady, very large 

and very jovial. 

A Dallas family whose daughter attends Tech has for years 

risen at 3 o'clock on Christmas ~ morning, in order to exchange gifts 

and breakfast together before relatives arrive for the day. In the 

home of a White Deer boy, Christmas eve is a day of fast until the 

supper hour. Then all the family attends midnight mass. A Lubbock 

family entertains itself by 'riddles' to mystify the children and add 

zest to distribution of gifts from the Christmas tree. 

Seated round the fire, many families sing carols before 

exchanging gifts. In Lamesa, the high school glee club goes on a 

hayride about town singing. If there is snow, horse-drawn ladders 

serve as sleighs for carollers in another West Texas town. Young 

people of Albuquerque, N. M., form a torchlight parade a thousand or 

more storng, and march through the city's streets singing Christmas 

songs. The · custom is said to have been borrowed from Indians living 

near the city. II H 
LUBBOCK, Texas, Dec.---. Two hundred twenty-five Christ-

mas carollers, comprising Texas Tech's mixed student chorus, will 

broadcast a 30-minute program Monday evening, Dec~ 16, from 7:30 to 

8 o'clock over Lubbock station, KFYO .• Dr. Julian Paul Blitz, head 
professor of music, will direct the chorus. 

Christmas carols will al so be sung by music students in 
the halls of the college administration building between morning 
classes next week, continuing a tradition started in 1925, the year 
the college opened~ 

Ii # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Dec.---6 Workshop training for youths 

between ages of 17 and 24 years who are not in public school or college 

has been approved for vocational agriculture departments in 19 high 

schools of Area 1, according to O. T. Ryan, area supervisor. Approval 

of five applications ·for grants is pending and funds are available 

for six more in the 54 counties of West Texas, containing 86 . voca

tional agricult~re departments. 

Approximately 60 per cent of each school's fund will be 

used to pay the additional teacher required and to buy consumable 

material such as gasoline and lumber, Ryan explained. The remaining 

40 per cent will be invested in permanent equipment, such as tools. 

The federal financed program includes four courses: care 

and repair of tractors, trucks, and automobiles; metal work, includ

ing simple welds, tampering, drilling and machinery repair; wood

working and elementary electricity, including care and repair of 

electrical equipment. 

Schools already approved for grants are: Abernathy, Anton, 

Canyon, Childress, Cooper, Farwell, Happy, Littlefield, Lorenzo, 

Meadow, Memphis, Olton, Post,Ralls, Ropesville, Seagraves, Slaton, 

Turkey, and WhitharraL Pending are requests of Crosbyton, Frenship, 

Friona, New Deal, and Samnorwood. 

Ryan's headquarters are at Texas Technological college. 

II II 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Dec.---. Dr. Charles B. Qualia, head pro

fessor of foreign languages at Texas Technological college, will 

report on improvement of Spanish teaching in the United States at 

a national meeting of the American Association of Teachers of Span

ish Dec. 27-28. The meeting will be held in Albuquerque, N. M. 

In addition to the committee report, Dr. Qualia will 

deliver a paper on "Literary Criticism of the Comedies of Breton de 

las Herreros. 11 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Dec.---. A note sealed into a bottle and 

thrown into the water somewhere off the Florida coast in the fall of 

1939 has been returned to Harold Elder, sophomore student at Texas 

Technological college. The bottle containing the note was found on 

a tiny island in the Bahamas known as Samson Cay, about 75 miles 

southeast by east of Nassau, by Levy Writht, Fort Fincastle district, 

Nassau. 

Elder, who was on the SS Chester o. Swain when he threw off 

the bottle containing his name and request to return it if. found, 

decided he would like to go to aea after completing his freshman 

year at Tech. He obtained employment with an oil company and 

visited most of the eastern seaports, the Dutch Indies, Venezuela, 

Columbia, Brazil, Chile and Peru. 

# # 



By Mary Margaret Tunnell 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Dec.---. Any girl can rate a date if she 

plays her cards right, no matter who she is or what she looks like .. 

According to the confessions of some of the Texas Tech 

campus co-eds, there are more than a few ways of wangling dates from 

stubborn males. 

"A sure-fire way to get your man is to flirt with him at 

dances, 0 one miss said. "Flatter him. He' 11 soak it up like a 

sponge, and a date will probably be the result. 

The classroom offers another site for the battle of the 

sexes. Calling 'him' to come over and help with assignment is a good 

and not very obvious method of approach. 

'Jri ting your name and telephone number on a conspicuous :.\ 

place in his notebook always makes the gentleman aware that you exist. 

The telephone is a seldom-failing date-getter, many coeds 

vow. 

"If the boy is a good friend, I would feel free to ask him 

outright," was the bold assertion of one. Answering other people's 

phone calls and starting a conversation on your own hook sometimes 

puts the coveted redezvous in the bag. 

Another trick that is often tried is to call the boy's 

number. If he answers the phone, pretend that the operator has con-

nected you with the wrong party. The smart girl never lets an opport-

unity like this slip through her fingers,. After a prolonged chat the 

boy will finally ask her for a date as a bribe for her to hang up. 
Other common methods of date baiting are asking for Dutch 

treat dates, taking a boy riding in your car if you have a car, get
ting some of your friends to arrange a blind date, and making it a 
point to be where he will see you on other dates having a hilarious 
ti me • O b · k d h h · · t · d n e1ng as e ow s e gets her man, one pess1m1s ic coe 
replied, "I just sit home and pray." ## 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Dec. -- - • Skiing 11 in the land of manana" 

will highlight the third annual winter sports camp at Tres Ritos, 

N. M., Dec. 27 to Jan. 2, sponsored by the women's physical education 

department at Texas Tech. Fifteen persons have registered, said 

Ivlr s. Ber 1 Huff man, camp dire ct or. 

A mile-long ski tow has been completed for the ski run in 

Agua Piedra· winter sports area of Carson National Forest near the 

Tres Ritos camp, Iv1rs. Huffman said. Round trip expense for both 

students and non-studens is $35. 

# # 

LU330CK 1 Texas, Dec.---. A film portraying activities in 

classrooms and on the campus of Texas Technological college will be 

made by the college extension division, following approval by Tech's 

board of directors meeting in Fort Worth last week. Approval was 

also given for a booklet containing information on history, traditions 

and activities of the college, to be prepared by the Tech chapter of 

the American Society of Military engineers. 

#I 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Dec.---. Christmas holidays will scatter 

homegoing Tech students to the seven tips of Texas, through 22 other 

states, to Mexico, Hawaii, and the Canal zone. 

Of the 3 1 797 students enrolled at Texas Tech this fall, 

3,640 will spend the Yuletide season in 187 Texas counties. For the 

first time in the college's history, all corner counties of Texas 

ar e r e pre s en t e d on the ca mp us : D a 11 as , Lip s comb , and Ch i ld re s s in 

the Panhandle; Bowie and Jefferson at the eastern extremities of the 

map: Cameron in the South; Brewster, El Paso and Winkler in the Big 

Bend area. 

Out-of-state students giving 21 other states as their homes 

are distributed as follows: Arizona, l; Arkansas, 7; California, 3; 

Colorado, 16; Georgia, l; Idaho, l; Iowa, 3; Kansas, 8; Maryland, l; 

Massachusetts, l; Missouri, 3; Montana, l; New Mexico, 65;, New York, 

l; North Carolina, l; Oklahoma, 28; Pennsylvania, 6; Virginia, l; 

Washington, l; Wisconsin, l; Wyoming, 3. 

Two students from the Canal zone are registered and one 

each from Hawaii and Mexico. 

# # 

LUBBOCK~ Texas, Dec.---. Tennis shoes worn with long 

stockings, green hair ribbons, no make-up, and .· adhesive bandges across 

the forehead are stylistic highlights this week for 25 pledges to 

Texas Tech's women's athletic association. 

In initiation Tuesday evening, pledges crawled through the 

traditional 'salt trail', performed original dances and stunts, and 

showed their skill at various sports. Refreshments were raw onions. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Dec.---. A total of 353 students from seven 

states have enrolled in extension classes at Texas Tech since Sept. 1, 

Director J. F. McDonald says. Two hundred and twenty-two students are 

taking correspondence work and 131 are enrolled in extension classes. 

This does not include approximately 250 incompleted courses for which 

students registered earlier. 

States represented are Texas, New Mexico, California, Okla

homa1 Kansas, Georgia, and Washington, D. c. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Dec.---. James Toothaker, 1935 graduate of 

Texas Technological college, now an attorney of San Diego, Calif., 

will represent Tech at the dedicatory exercises of Hancock hall, 

University of Southern California, Los Angeles, Jan. 3-4. The build

ing was given by the Allan Hancock Foundation for Scientific Research+ 

Toothaker was one of the highest ranking students ever to 

graduate from Texas Tech, majoring in business administration. H.e 

completed requirements for the LL.B. at Leland Stanford university 

last year. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas,Dec.---. Texas Tech students have been in

vited to compete in a national contest sponsored by William and Mary 

college for the best essay on American foreign policy. A committee of 

three students has been named to write the essay, competing for one of 

three ~$450 national prises and a $300 regional prize. 

Purpose of the competition is to stimulate interest and a 

feeling of responsibility in the present generation of students,, "on 

whose shoulders will rest the burden of crystallizing foreign policy 

in decades to come." · Most significant of the essays submitted will be 

brought together under the title ''The Next Decade of American Foreign 

Pol icy", and published by Willi am and Mary college toward the end of 

the academic year. 

The Tech committee is composed of Argo Peek of Lubbock, 

graduate student; Mayo Boucher of McAdoo, senior; and Ruth Henry of 

Lorenzo, senior. Prof. H. c. Pender, head of the government depart

ment, is faculty adviser. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Dec.-~-~ Dr. Bessie B. League; associate 

professor of biology at Texas Technological college, will attend the 

annual meeting of the American Association for Advancement of Science 

in Philadelphia Dec. 27 to Jan. 2. 

Representing Tech chapter of Sigma Psi, honorary science 

fraternity, a member of the association, Dr. League will attend 

divisional meetings in genetics and zoology as well as the general 

sessions. 
#I 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Dec.---. Removal of condition attached to 

Texas Tech's membership in the Southern Association of Colleges was 

approved at the annual meeting in Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 9-13. 

Provisional restrictions placed on Tech's membership by 

officials several years ago, President Clifford B. Jon~s said, have 

been met satisfactorily and the college is now fully accredited by the 

association. 

Dean J. M. Gordon represented President Jones at the 

Memphis meeting. 

* # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Dec.---. Samples of Italian, Dutch, Swiss, 

and French cheeses were presented to the Texas Tech dairy manuf actur

ing department this week by a national cheese manufacturer. 

The gift was of especial value, Professor K. M. Renner 

said, because all imports from cheese manufacturing countries have 

been stopped for the last six months. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Dec.---. Texas Tech's R. O~ T. C. rifle 

team will f fre their first match of the year by telegraph. Opponents 

are some 2200 miles away, at the University of Maine in Orono, Me. 

The match is of ten men on each team, with the five highest scores 

counting. 
Tech R. o. T. c. team is composed of K. Lo.nse Turner of 

Brownfield; James .W.Day of Plainview; Abner A. Aaron of Rotan; Godfrey 

Gadr~ of Shamrock; C~rl Elton Pitts of Crnne; Earnest F. Gloyna of 

Th~li~; Lowell o. Kendrick of Lubbockf Jo.mes Owen Roebuck of Olton; 

Elton Edwin McBee of Levelland. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Dec. --- • The four major- levols. .of _ th-0.,,__ ~r/ ·--~ -..... <--

sciences matter, life, mind and society -- will be discussed in 

Dallas next week by Dr. A. J. Bahm, assistant professor of sociology 

and philosophy at Texas Technological college. He will speak at the 

fifth annual meeting of the Southwestern Philosophical conference Dec. 

27, on the subject, "An Emergentist Classification of the Sciences." 

Each of the four emerges from the continuously depends upon 

a level below, Dr. Bahm explains, and each exhibits new kinds of 

organized structures, new units of stability, new properties, capaci-

ties, functions, new laws of behavior and new directive efficiency. 

"Inasmuch as uni ts at higher leve 1 s are more complex, they 

are more difficult to understand, experiments are more difficult to con-

trol, and conclusions are les.s certain -- though they need be none the 

less exact so far as method of investigating them is concerned," he 

says. 

Corresponding to each of these four major levels is a major 

group of sciences: physical, geological, psychological, and social. 

New levels yield new types of behavior which cannot be ex-

plained entirely in terms of behavior of units of levels below, and 

which can be investigated adequately only at their own level, he ex-

plains. Thus, despite dependence on lower levels, each higher level 

constitutes a different type of .. subject matter for scientific investi-

gation. 
Dr. Bahm assisted in organizing the .Southwestern Philosophi-

cal conference in 1934 and served as secretary-treasurer for four years'J 

Delegates from Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Louisiana, .Arkansas, Miss

ouri, and Kansas will attend the 1940 session at the Y.W.C.A. build

ing in Dallas Dec. 26-28. 
# # 



By Doris Peavy 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Dec.-~-. From a recent survey of a cross 

section of coeds of Texas Technological college, it develops that 

99 per cent of them are subject to a nervous habit. 

Most of the girls twist a favorite lock of their hair. How-

ever, it was observed that girls with short bobs are more inclined to 

take part in this release of excess energy than those with.shoulder 

length curls. 

A swinging foot rates second in the count. This habit is 

most frequently practiced while reading. 

A relatively small numbe21 of .... women bite their . na.qs, ·-be .<Ja;g.se 

madame's hands must be kept lovely. "Besides," one girl admitted, 
"it's much easier to scratch the polish off 1 and make digestion more 
simple • . Finger nails give me a stomach acheo 11 

Other habits rating honorable mention are, twisting rings, 
tapping fingers or pencils on desk or chair, shifting glasses, 
scratching head and messaging chin and forehead• The latter of which, 
the girls say, is very hard on the make-up. · 

One girl when asked if she suffered from a nervous habit, 
replied, "That's no word for it. You see,'' she said, "I type out in 
mid-air everything said to me, in fact, when I was in high school, my 
family insisted that I stop taking the typing course. It's a funny 
thing, too, I can't even type 30 words a minute without errors, how
ever·, I can keep up in the air with the fastest speaker." 

Of course, there are those who pull at the lobes of their~ 
ears, more common among men than women, and those who constantly lick 
their lips. Few women pop their finguers, wring their hands or are 
subject to facial contortions. 

Another unusual habit was confessed by a left-handed girl. 
"Yes, I choose the last word of a sentence said to me, and write it 
rapidly with my left thumb. Naturally, I am unconscious of it, and 
seem unable to correct it. My hand writing is poor, but I get enough 
practice. 11 

Nervous habits are more difficult to break than any other 
type. The offender is not conscious of his participation. Yet, 
the habit often makes up an important factor in the personality of 
the individual. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Jan.--. Construction work was started 

Jan. 8 on a $70,000 press and journalism building at Texas Tech

nological college. The new structure will be of brick and stone 

and the architecture will harmonize with the modified Spanish type 

buildings already on the campus. It will have two stories of 

approximately 60 feet by 120 feet with a basement for storage. 

The building is located between the library and engineer

ing building and faces east. It will house offices and class rooms 

for the department of journalism, the Tech Press, the college publi

city department, the Toreador, semi-weekly student newspaper, 

college yearbook, the Tech Magazine, photographic studio, a journalism 

library and reading room• and several extra off ices. 

In addition to housing the activities mentioned, the 

four class rooms in the building will afford much needed class room 

space for other departments of the college. Contract calls for 

completion of the structure by late summer so that it will be avail

able for use at the opening of the fall ~emester. 

With the new home the laboratory~ plan. of teaching 

journalism can be further emphasized. Students will be able to be

come familiar with all processes of newspaper production first-hand. 

The building is being financed by income from the student publica

tions and the Tech Press. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Jan.--. Sixty-five per cent of Texas 

Tech's 2,427 men students pay room and board while attending college, 

a recent survey made by the dean of men's office shows. Twenty-two 

per cent live at home or are married, over six per cent work for all 

or part of their room and board, and approximately three per cent 

live with relatives.· 

Fifty-four men students, or 2.22 per cent, live in 

bachelor quarters and 1.5 per cent 1 or 38 students, commute from 

nearby towns. 

Average cost of room and board is $23 • .61. a. month;. :f.or 

room only, $8.54. Light housekeeping quarters average 18.46 per 

student and bachelor apartments $8. 70 per student. 

# # 

LUBBOCI(, Texas, Jan.--. Queen of the Twelfth Night party 

held as usual by Texas Tech Home Economics club Jan. 6 was Freshman 

Eulamae Watson of Lubbock. Keeping an old English custom, guests 

were served wassail and cake. The guest who found a bean in her cake 

was crowned queen. 

Following a program each girl present wrote a wish and 

went outside where the Christmas tree that had stood in the hall 

during the holidays was thrown to be burned. As the flames leaped 

high, wishes were thrown into the fire. 

II 



LUB30CK, Tex~s, J~n.--. A London Times literary supple

ment d~ted Nov. 30 which, bec1.use of imp~ired tr:.nsport:.tion f:.cili

ties, re2ched Lubbock this month, cont'.:.ins ~n ~rticle by Dr. Al:.n L. 

Strout, English professor 1.t Tex2s Technologic2l college. 

The '.:.rticle concerns n number of heretofdre unpublished 

letters by J. G. Lockh ·--.rt on the subject of Byron's "Don Jun.n", form-

erly believed to h'.:.ve been written by John Blnck. The letters were 

signed "John Bull" ".nd recent study h':'.s est .1.blished Lockh-::.rt :.s 

~uthor~ Dr. Strout collected 1.nd published these letters by per-

mission of the Willi:.m L. Clements libr:.ry of the University of 

Mischig'.:.n. 

-11 Jl 
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LUBBOCK, Tex"'.s, J:.n.--. Letters giving contest pl:.ns ".nd 

d.::.tes for the 16th J.nnu-... 1 voc:.tion1.l ::..gricul ture judging contests 

~t Tex~s Technologic~l college will be m~iled to high school dep:.rt-

ments this week, R~y L. Ch~ppelle, he:.d professor of ~gricultur:.l 

educ:.tion, s:.id. 

Feb. 15 ".nd Tuhrch 29 will be '.1.nnounced :.s dJ.tes for the 

contests in which West Tex~s high school students compete. Formerly 

held on one d'.:.te e:.ch ye'.:.r, division of judging events h:.s been 

m2de necess:.ry by incre:.sing number of entr:.nts. 

# If 



LU330CK, Texas, Jan.--. A special cotton display from 

Texas Tech was sent to the Texas Agricultural Workers association 

meeting in San Antonio this week. Three Tech faculty members are 

taking part in convention activities. 

Steps in the cotton manufacturing process, effects of 

grades of cotton on color when dyed, and some photo-mycrographs 

showing cross sections of cotton fibers are shown in the exhibit, 

which was arranged by R. L. Lee jr., head professor of textile engi

neering. 

w. L. Stangel, head professor of animal husbandry, is 

treasurer of the association and a member of the executive committee. 

Dr. A. W. Young, head professor of plant industry at Tech, is a 

member of the board of directors. He leads a discussion of methods 

of harvesting cotton at Friday afternoon's session. 

Ray L. Chappelle, head professor of agricultural education, 

speaks Friday afternoon in the animal industries section on the 

relation of FFA and 4-H club boys to future development of various 

phases of livestock production in Texas. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Jan. --. Texas Tech's senior livestock 

judges compete Saturday in the National Western Livestock show at 

Denver, Colo. Accompanied by Coach Ray c. Mowery, the team did 

practice judging at Canyon and Colorado Springs, Colo., en route. 

Student judges are R .. B. Dawson jr. of Tulia; William 

Griffin of Sylvester; Lloyd Hahn of Lamesa; Charles McClure of 

Jacksboro; Nuge Johnson Rose of McAdoo; and J. T. Rodgers of Lubbock. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Jan.--. J. Doyle Settle, field representa

tive for Texas Technological college, was one of the 16 Texans in

vited to attend an industrial committee meeting called by the National 

rtesources Planning aoard in Dallas this week. 

Representatives from federal, state and private interests 

in Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and Texas, comprising the South 

Central region, met to discuss an industrial program for the region 

in cooperation with the National Resources Planning Board. The 

industrial program formulated will be both from the long range point 

of view and with a view to assisting in the immediate program of 

state and national defense. 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Jan. --. Two hundred copies of Texas Tech's 

correspondence bulletin have been furnished the 7ar Department for 

the benefit of 'enlisted men who with to take college correspondence 

courses. Bulletins were mailed this week to the Adjut::i.nt General 

at request of the N,:1.tion.'ll University Extension assocL1tion. 

They will be pl~ced in libraries of 200 ~rmy posts ~nd 

stations. 

# fl 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Jan.--. To keep square pegs out of round 

holes, a new service in vocational interest tests has been made avail

able to students of Texas Tech. Dr. Albert Barnett, assistant dean of 

arts and sciences, announced this week that any student wishing to 

pay the voluntary fee would be given the test of aptitude for the 

vocation he has chosen. 

The blank was developed after years of painstaking research 

on the basis of patterned interests of successful people representing 

various occupations, Barnett said. Six occupational types and the 

following specific occupations may be checked: artist, psychologist, 

architect, physician, dentist, mathematician, engineer, chemist, 

production manager, farmer, carpenter, printer, policeman, forest 

service, Y. M. c. A. physical director, personnel, Y. M. C. A. general 

secretary, minister, musician, certified public accountant, accountant, 

office worker, purchasing agent, banker, sales manager, real estate 

salesman, life insurance salesman, advertising man, lawyer, author

journalist, president manufacturing concern. 

Special tests are also arranged for those planning to teach 

mathematics-science, or social science and for city school superin

tendents. 

Scoring will be done by students in advanced testing courses. 

Results of such tests will be available to faculty members for 

guidance in interviewing students. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Jan.---. A course in production engineering 

will begin about Feb. 1 at Texas Technological college as a part of 

the ~9,000·,000 national defense training program, President Clifford 

B. Jones said. Approval of Tech for participation in the program was 

announced in a bulletin received this week from the Federal Security 

agency, United States Office of Education, Washington, D. C. 

Ordering of photographic equipment necessary for the instruc 

tion and of selection of the staff will await official announcement 

from Commissioner John W. Studebaker, Dr. Jones said. Formal 

applications by qualified persons wishing to take the course may be 

filed immediately. Ten must enroll before the course can be offered. 

Three years work in a recognized school of engineering or 

equivalent experience and training is prerequisite to eprollment in 

the course, which covers apiJroximately twelve weeks. Hours spent in 

class, laboratory and outside preparation will be between 500 and 600, 

said Prof. O. A. St. Clair, head of industrial engineering and engi• 

neer ing dr.awing. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Jan.---. A. B. Strehli, assistant prof

essor of foreign languages at Texas Technological college, has been 

selected for membership on the executive committee of the American 

Association of Teachers of Spanish. The term lasts three years, 

according to Guy B. Colburn.of Fresno, Calif., State Teachers college, 

secretary of the association. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Jan.---. Five weeks and a day, with no sleep 

and no time out for food, would be required to attend one class hour 

each of Texas Tech's 1941 summer session courses. 

Of tha total 851 hours included in the summer schedule, 

557 are in the division of arts and sciences, 77 in home economics, 

120 in engineering 1 and 97 in agriculture. Individual courses total 

319 in 48 different subjects. Of the foregoing total approximately 

400 hours may be taken for graduate credit. 

The 27 arts and sciences subjects, in which one or more 

courses will be taught, include: botany, vertebrate anatomy, human 

body, bacteriology, natural history of plants and animals, chemistry, 

economics and business ad.ministration, education, psychology, English, 

French, German, Spanish, geology, petroieum engineering, government, 

history, anthropology, journalism, mathematics, music, band, physics, 

physical education 1 and speech. 

Courses in applied arts, clothing, child development and 

family relations, foods, nutrition, home management and home eco-

nomics education comprise the 26 courses to be offered by the division 

of home economics. 

Engineers may enroll for any of 51 courses in architecture 

and allied arts, civil engineering, electrical engineering, industrial 

engineering, engineering drawing, or mechanical engineering. 
Agricultural courses, totalling 39, include agricultural 

economics, agricultural education, animal husbandry, dairy manufactures, 
plant industry, agronomy, horticulture 1 and ag.ricu1 tural engineering. 

The summer session is divided into two six-week semesters. 
Registration for the first takes place June 5, with final examinations 
scheduled July 12-14. The second semester begins July 15 and closes 
with graduation exercises August 22. 

# # 



~U~tiOOK, fexas, Jan.---. Secrets of modern stage and 

movie make-up was demonstrated at Texas Technological college this 

week by Thomas Horwitz of Rochester, N. Y., theatrical make-up artist. 

Students served as models. 

Characters made up were John Hill of Midland as a glamour 

girl; John N. Watson, speech instructor, as Adolf Hitler and as 

Groucho Marx; Nettie Belle Batton of Littlefield as a 70-year-old 

woman; H. M. Terry of Dallas as a scar-faced gangster; Ann Moore of 

Albany as Death and as a clown; and Joe Burson of White Deer successive-

ly as a Negro, a Hindu, and an American Indian. 

First step in the make-up was application of foundation, a 

soft grease rather than stick, liquid or cake foundation. 

"Make-up three shades lighter is used for the neck," 

Horwitz said, "and all foundation, mixed with water rather than cold 

cream, is blended carefully." Moist rouge was applied by having the 

model smile broadly and ap~lying• it in a V shape. Rouge was not used 

on men models. 

Color of clothes rather than color of eyes determines 

shade of eye shadow, Horwitz said, except that only brown is used on 

men. Purpose of the shadow is to make eyes appear larger. Powder 

matching the foundation was applied heavily, brushed vigorously to 

smooth it. Lipstick was put on by outlining the model's lips with a 

brush while the lips were held in "0" shape. 

Lustrous eyelashes were made by use of a wax similar to 

that formerly used for waxing men's moustaches. 
Horwitz had charge of make-up for tbe motion picture 

''Brigham Young", and assisted with "The Sea Hawk." He will publish a 
1.Jook in April titled, "Let's Make-Up." 

# # 



LUBBOCK 1 Texas, Jan.---. Casting of Texas Tech's first annual 

Varsity show opens in February, Director John Harding announced this 

week. Underwritten for $500 by 30 campus organizations, the show will 

include songs, dancing and skits, all the orginal work of students. 

The $500 budget must include costuming, scenery, script, 

copyrighting and other expenses. A student committee compos~d of 

Lee Hackler of Oakley, Kansas 1 Joe Burson of White Deer, and Stanley 

'1Villiams of Amarillo are in charge of arrangements. Harding is an 

instructor in eoonomics and business administration. 

Seventeen songs and several scripts have already been sub-

mitted to the committee. Costume designs and stage sets will 

probably be worked out by students in art and clothing classes, 

Harding said. 

JL 1l 
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LUBBOCK, Texas, Jan.--- .. Miss Rose Jean Rodgers of Post 

has gone to Washington, D. c., to accept a position in the office 

of Congressman George Mahon of Colorado city and Lubbock. She was 

graduated from Texis Technological college in June, majoring in 

speech. While enrolled, she worked part time in the college registrar 1 E 

off ice and was active in campus organizations. 

tf # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Jan.---. Texas Tech 1 s livestock judging 

team placed second among ten competing at the National Westerrt Live

stock show in Denver last week. In individual contests, the Tech 

team placed second in hog judging, fourth in sheep and fourth in beef 

cattle judging. 

Competing teams in the order placed were~ Oklahoma A. and 

M. college, Texas Tech, Oolorado State college, Kansas State college, 

Panhandle A. and M. college, Wyoming university, Nebraska university, 

New Mex~co A. and M. college, South Dakota A. and M. college, and 

North Dakota A. and M. college. 

Student judges from Tech were R. B. Dawson jr~ of Tulia; 

William Griffin of Sylvester; Lloyd Hahn of Lamesa; Charles McClure 

of Jacksboro; ·Nuge Johnson Rose of McAdoo; and J. T. Rodgers of 

Lubbock. Prof. Ray C. Mowery coaches the team. 

# II 

LUBBOCK, Texas ., ~Jan. --- . Home economics heads from two 

state schools are representing Texas at a national conference in 

Washington, D~ c., called to discuss cooperation of teaching training 

in home economics with the national defense program. Miss Margaret 

w~ Weeks, dean of the home economics division at Texas Technological 

college, and Miss Ercel Eppright, head of the home economics department 

at Texas State College for Women in Denton, are attending the meeting 
January 14-26. 

Called by Thomas L. Ayers, principal agricultural eco
nomist for the southern division of the Agricultural Adjustment 
administration, the conference is studying changes in home economics 
curricula which would make college training more effective under 
present conditions. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Jan~---. Terms of three Texas Technologi

cal college directors expire Feb. 19, and a vacancy caused by the 

death of Chairman Joe T. Sneed jr. of Amarillo brings the total direc

torate appointments to be made by Gov. W. Lee O'Daniel to four. 

Scheduled for expiration this year are the terms of Mrs •. 

-.v. R. Po t t er o f Bo wi e , To mas G. Po 11 ard of Ty 1 er , and Jame s M. '7e s t 

of Houston. West was elected chairman in December to succeed Sneed. 

Six-year terms of three directors expire every other year. 

Other board members are Mark McGee of Fort Worth, Spencer 

A. :·~rells of Lubbock and L. L• Steele of Mexia, whose terms expire in 

1943; Milburn McCarty of Eastland and Charles c. Thompson of Colorado 

city 1 whose terms expire in 1945. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Jan.---. Douglas Ross, 1938 graduate in 

civil engineering from Texas Tech, has returned from two years in 

Colombia, s~ A., to complete requirements for a master 1 s degree in 

geology. He will resume work with an oil company in the Magdalene 

valley of tropical south America when he: obtains his degree in August. 

~~'hile attending school, Ross will be employed by a Lubbock architec

tural firm. 

# # 



From Texas Technological College Free News Service Cecil Horne 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Jan. --. 11 Swamper 11 , "butter patter", and 

"trouble shooter", three Texas Tech boys claim this year's record 

on odd ways of working one 1 s way through school. 

Gerald Ramsey of Lockney, arts and sciences senior, admits 

his job as swamp er is little more than being errand boy for a 

bakery. Wa.J ne Mears of Fluvanna, butter patter, also a senior ,works 

in a creamery. Ben Kirkpatrick of ~arysville, senior engineer, is 

employed by a telephone company as trouble shooter or general repair 

man. 

Approximately 45 per cent of Tech's 2,427 men students hold 

118 types of jobs. Of these, 223 work under the National Youth 

administration, 308 are employed by the college as departmental 

assistants, office workers, waiters in the dormitories, and manual 

1 aborers. 

Most usual jobs are: office work, by which 163 of the _ 1,10~ 

working men students pay a part of college expenses; waiting table in 

boarding houses, dormitories, and restaurants, 86; and store clerks, 

58. 

The average working man student earns $28.02 per month, an 

average of 33o9 cents per hour. Total time per month engaged in 

outside work by all employed men students is 90,940 hours. 

# # 



By Geral Greene 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Jan.--. Prof. o. B. Howell, of the Tech 

Plant Industry department, remembering that thousands of amateur land

scape artists get the old urge to dig out their tools every year about 

this time makes the following sugg estions as to the selections, care 

and planting of trees and plants. 

Soil where the plants are to be placed should be worked 

thoroughly to a depth of at least twelve inches, and plenty of good 

organic material such as barnyard manure or cottonseed hulls should 

be added. If soil is poor, certain commercial fertilizers can be ob

tained that will make up these deficiencies, and any county agent or 

vocational agriculture teacher in the community can give valuable 

advice as to the need for and the selection of these fertilizers. For 

the first two years, or until the root system is well developed, 

plenty of supplementary water should be used, for the rainfall in this 

section is not sufficient, usually, to start plants. 

Plants should be obtained from reputable nurseries in similar 

climactic areas. These nurseries are always glad to help their cus

tomers place and care for their plants. Eany of the larger nurseries 

maintain landscaping departments and experts on the control of insects, 

:.·.;1d many of them issue bulletins giving the fundamentals of these 

.::ervices. 

Planting should be done usually in the fall in order to get 

~he best root growth, but planting may be done successfully any time 

in winter or spring up to March 31, or when the leaves are fully out. 

MORE 



TREES AN"D SHRUBS Cont. 

Decid.uous trees: or forest trees as they are sometimes called_, 

that are adapta.bl e to this section include all varieties of elms, 

some v~riaties of the ash, some catalpas, the locust~ maples, 

.n.Dlb::-:rr·is.s: poplars; willcws, hackberries, and. pecans. 

3vergreens which grow well here include pines and arborvita, 

junipers;' Arizona cypress! some spruce and others. 

Shu~bs that are popular here include the wax ligustrums, 

amur .river privet, California privet.~ Japanese ligustrum, and the 

lodense priveto 

Few dice9.SGS a.nd j.nsect.s bother trees and. shrubs of thj.s 

section, but every grower shouJ.d be constantJ.y on the lookout for 

Aphids, (.--ian Jcse sc:·.ale and tr1e Re·d Spider,, Any appearance of these 

should be reported at once to the ccunty agent, vocational agricul

ture te<:.cher or yn ·lrr nm·seryman, any one of whom can give you the 

names of sprays and rem0clies :i:'cn-· the si-c.uat.ion. 

Fruit tre8s and grape&, ec:pecially those which bloom late and 

are wind resistingi do well i~ this section also~ when given proper 

ca.re and. protected by windbreaks :· tvt any prospective fruit grower 

ahouLd consult a soil expert aE t~ the type of fr~it he can produce, 

-~_;'some plan-t.s arc tolerant, to alkalir:..e soilf other·s to e.cid soi:Ls~ 

~ :. 1.,: . -1.Jhe ~YP8 o:::' soil in the a.:ct::r:i deternir-~es -t:.he growth Jf the trees • 

."::: . all 0ases the grower should be sure ~hat he haf1 a water supply 

~ ·1.J..::.'fioier:.t tc supply hts young trees .. 

# # 



Jan. 23, 1941 
From Texas Technological College Free News Service --- Cecil Horne 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Jan.--. Defense training courses in welding 

and machine tool operation begin Feb. 3 at Texas Tech •. Financed by 

federal funds and planned in cooperation with the State Department 

of Vocational Education, the courses are of a type usually taught 

in technical institutes, trade and opportunity schools, or vocational 

high schools, according to Dean o. V. Adams of the division of 

engineering. 

Because of emergency shortage of skilled men in navy yards, 

aircraft factories, machine tool L1dustri es, and companies manufactur· 

ing national defense equipment, four-year colleges are cooperating 

in the training of additional men. 

Boys between the ages of 17 and 24 years, who have graduated 

from high school, may register for either of the courses without 

charge, Dean Adams said. Eighteen weeks of 30 hours each will be 

required to complete either course, and those satisfactorily meeting 

requirements will be given certificates by the State Department of 

Vocational Education. Maximum enrollment in each class is 15 persons: 

over 50 applications have already been received. 

An expert in electric and oxy-acetylene welding and one in 

machi...1.e tool operation will be employed to. instruct the ,.course. q:he 

work is of trade school level and is not intended for college 

students doing satisfactory 'Nork in college who are able to continue 

their college education, Dean Adams said. 

# # 
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E,rom Texas Technologl.cal College Free News Service · Ce.oil Horne 

:: :f4?:il!Pg-tf·:: ;~-~~~·s\ :: :"v~W.~~: :av~ -~ . -~iapr0sen:t;c~~~ ; ~~gt-~ '· : X~ -Qh.Q.? l~ §L~~-~~. 

o·o .. tiege at . a cort:rerence ··of the National Committee on Educav1on and 

Defense in Washington, D,. G., Feb. 6 are Dr. Montell E. Ogdon and 

Donald Hen:'yo 

Dr. Ogdon, government professor on leave, is employed by the 

Department of Agriculture in an emergency study of effects of the 

present war on agricultural exports. Henry, 1938 graduate, served 

one year's interneship with the Institute of Public Affairs, is now 

with the personnel department of the Railroad Retirement board. Both 

men live in ~ashington. 

The invitation, received by President Clifford B. Jones to 

have Tech represent0d at the conference on the relation of higher 

education to nationa l defense, went to presidents of all four-year 

colleges, universitias, and professional schools of the United States. 

The meeting is sponsored by the American Council on Education and the 

National Education association. 

1J. ! I 
.,.,, rl' 

LUBBOCK, Tex3s, J2n.--, Spring semester registration at Texas 

Tech takes pl~ce Jan. 29-30. Late registr~tion fee must ba paid after 

•
1eb. 1. Pre-registration beg:i.n Jo.n. 22: ene .. bl ing students to gat 

.Jusj.ng ~nd registr~tion approv:i.l, t2.ke physic~l exr;.min~tions, h~ve 

· ·:-'lentific .:::.tion picturas m'.'.de :..i.nd po.y fac::s if des ired, in .:J.dv ..... nce of 

scheduling courses. 

Regull.r freshmr;.n courses for high school grc.duC'.tes ore offer
ed this spring in divisions of engineering, ~griculture, home economics, 
and arts and sciences, as a part of the plan to encourage twelve-
month rotation of classes. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Jan.~-· A weaving conference will be held 

at Texas Technological college Feb. 28 to March l for home supervisors 

of Region eight of the Farm Security administration. Sponsored by the 

clothing and textiles department of the Texas Tech division of home 

economics, cooperating with the FSA resettlement divisions of aegion 

eight, the conference will include lectures, discussion, and demonstra-

tions. 

The program is being arranged by Nirs. Iva M. Caldwell, 

associate home management specialist for Region eight of FSA, and 

Miss Mabel D. Erwin, head professor of clothing and textiles at Texas 

Tech. 

Purpose of the meeting is to discover methods of develop-

ing interest in hand weaving as a craft, and methods of improving 

technique of hand weaving, in order to produce marketable merchandise. 

Attention will also be given to methods of developing a profitable 

market, according to Viss Erwin, who will act as moderator. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Jan.--. Pandhandle vocational agriculture 

teachers in 135 high schools received announcement this week of 

contests to be held at Texas Technological college, Feb.15 to March 2. 

~:: h sch o o 1 c on t e s tan ts in dairy pr od u ct s , co t t on , and dairy cat t 1 e 
ctc~ing will compete Feb. 15. On J:1Iarch 2 judging .events include live
·. ck, poultry, f arii! shop, crops, and horticulture., 

Prizes and awards for the 16th annual vocational agri
- .11 ture judging contests will be approximately the same as those 
-,i.ven last year, said Ray I.. Chappelle, head profemsor of agricultural 
_~.;.uca ti on. 

A total of 754 boys representing 95 sch.cols took part in 
last year's judging events. Competing in the first. series were 80 
teams and in the second day 1 s judging, 74 teams. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Feb.---. Schedule for the seventh annual 

spring concert tour of the Texas Tech band is announced by D. O. 

Wiley. Director Wiley will serve as official at several band clinics 

and contests this spring. 

Between 60 and 75 players will make the tour March 10-12. 

Concerts March 10 will be given in Littlefield, Sudan . and Clovis, N.M . . 

March 11, in Bovina, Friona, Hereford and Amarillo; and March 12 in 

Tulia and Plainview. 

Wiley will officiate at the Borger clinic March 7-8 and 

at the Crane clinic March 20-22. He will judge in the Southwestern 

Oklahoma band contests at Weatherford, Okla., March 28-29; at the 

Texas Region 1 contest in Amarillo April 3-5; at the Region 6 contest 

in Waco April 11-12; and at the Tri-State festival in Enid, Okla., 

April 17-19. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Feb.---. Lowell O. Kendrick, junior engineer 

at Texas Tech, missed a class last month -- the first since he was a 

seventh gr&der in Lubbock junior high school. He would not have 

missed that if a college convocation had not been postponed because 

the speaker failed to arrive, after Kendrick had agreed to work 

extra at the filling station where he is employed. 

He nearly missed another the day after Christmas holidays 

because he substituted on a mail route for two weeks, but managed to 

attend the 10 o'clock section of a mechanical engineering 'Class he 

usually met at 8 o'clock. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Feb.---. Dates for Texas Tech's 13th annual 

Engineers show, the annual Home Economics open house, and the 14-

801mty district Interscholastic League meet are April 4 and 5. 

Gare and exhibition of electronics will feature the 

elLctrical engineering department display this year, said Clarence 

L. Kelley, Lubbock senior engineering student and show manager. 

Exhibits will also be arranged in mechanical, chemical, petroleum, 

civil, textile, industrial and architectural engineering; in 

military science and physics. 

Ernestine Story, home economics senior from Tahoka, will 

manage the Home Economics open house, assisted by Jean Spencer, 

juaior from Ralls. 

Counties in District 3 of the Interscholastic League are 

Crosby, Lynn, Bailey, Cochran, Terry, Garza, Lamb, Yoakum, Dawson, 

Hockley, Lubbock, Dickens, Hale and Floyd. Schedule for the league 

meet will be announced in February, said Dr. A. W. Evans, director 

general. Events include debate, declamation, extemporaneous speech, 

essay writing, Spanish, one-act plays, shorthand and typing. 

Athletics contests are in tennis, volley ball, golf, 

track.and field events. 

# # 



LUBoOCK, Texas, Feb.---. The three major problems of 

the South --- low income, lack of food and feed, and need for 

cttizenship and leadarship training --- may be aided through college 

t 1 • (. ining said Dean Margaret W. Weeks, of the Texas Tech division 

of home economics. Dean Weeks and Ercel Eppright of Texas State 

College for Women represented Texas at a Washington conference last 

week on relating home economics objectives to provisions of the 

·Agricultural Administration act. 

Nine southern states in the southern division were rep

sented at the meeting. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Feb.---. Hitchhiking to a ski meet at 

Albuquerque, N. M., last week, Texas Tech Freshman Morton Dismuke 

won first place in men's slalom ski race at a winter sports carnival. 

Dismuke is a freshman engineer from Steamboat Springs, 

Colo. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Feb. --- • Thirteen years·' growth for the 

Texas Technological college division of extension have increased office 

equipment from a "dry goods box for a filing cabinet and a borrowed 

typewriter" in the corner of a crowded office to two fully equipped 

offices, three full-time employes and three student assistants. It 

employs the spare time of 70 college faculty members to instruct an 

average of 1 1 200 non-resident students annually. 

Total numger of students served by correspondence or ex

tension classes since 1927 is 14,193 1 according to J. F. McDonald~ 

director. Enrolment last year represented 163 Texas counties and 

18 states besides Texas. 

Added two years ago was an $8,000 department of visual 

instruction, containing films on 180 subjects including agriculture, 

athletics, arts, entertainment, geography, health, history and 

government, home economics, industry, literature, music, nature s·tudy, 

safety and science. This department has served 200 public schools, 

colleges, county agents, clubs and individual patrons, McDonald said. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Feb.---. Three January home economics 

graduates at Texas Tech have obtained teaching positions beginning 

Feb. 1. Miss Elois Duggan of Nocona will teach at Dodson; Miss Gracie 

Mae Hogg of Lamesa, at Swenson; and Miss Hazel Moore of McAdoo, at 

Ropesville. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas 1 Feb.---. Thirteen solutions for preserving 

cut flowers, tested on ten different plants in the Texas Technological 

college greenhouse, indicate that ordinary tap water preserves the 

1 ife of cut flowers longer with one exception. "Floralife", a com

pound used by florists, preserves fall cosmos and petunias two weeks 

longer than does plain water, according to o. B. Howell, professor of 

horticulture, who supervised the experiment. 

Asters, golden rod, chrysanthemums, zinnias, scabiosa, 

candytuft, feverfew and daisies were also tested in this solution and 

in salt, sugar, tircalcium phosphate, vinegar, acetic acid (glacial), 

, junket, nigrosene, carbon black, seared stems in tap water, aspirinsj ~ 

nutrient solution, and tap water. 

"While aspirin, sugar and minute quantities of salt were 

fairly good, they d.id not keep flowers as long as did plain water," 

Howell said. "Acetic acia was the poorest, causing cut flowers to 

wither immediately." 

Other experiments conducted at the college greenhouse 

have shown that those plants having milky juices or woody stems keep 

longer if the stems have been seared over an open flame before 

placing in tap water. This is true of poinsettias, poppies, lilacs, 

petunias, and many flowering shrubs, Howell said. 

Miss Frankie Mae Case, arts and sciences junior from 

Petersburg and assistant in the plant industry department, conducted 

the experiment. 

H # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Feh.---. Site of the National Intercollegi

ate Association of Women Students' convention April 2-5 is the campus 

of Texas Te ah. Convention topic is "Opening New Frontiers". 

Representatives from almost every major women 1 s and co

educational college have accepted invitations to the convention. 

National speakers will address the group on various 

topics related to the theme, built around the new frontiers which 

women have to conquer. Discussions will be given on the problems 

women face in current world affairs, in women students associations 

on the campus, and in college life. 

Discussion of campus problems will concern both large 

and small schools and the varying conditions they have to meet. 

Current problems groups will consider women's place and opportunities 

in politics, economics, religion, and the home. 

President Clifford B. Jones of Texas Tech will give an 

address on West Texas life and history at a western barbecue 

dinner. He will tell of the problems met in conquering a new 

frontier. 

Jane Hill of Dallas, president of Tech AWS, and Emily 

Ann Mack of Fort Worth, secretary of the student council, are 

convention chairmen. 

# # 



From Texas Technological College Free News.Service --- Cecil Horne 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Feb.--. Seedless tomatoes are being grown in 

the Texas Technological college greenhouse, under direction of O •. B. 

Howell, professor of horticulture. Because of the time involved in 

treatment of the plant, Howell said, use of the process commerically 

is not recommended. 

Immature flowers where the pistil has not grown out were 

chosen, . the stamens and petals were cut off, and a mixture of lanolin 

and indolbuteric acid placed in the pistil. Removal of the stamens 

prevents self-pollination and removal of the petals prevents pollina

tion by insects. 

Under normal conditions, Howell said, a pollen grain grows a 

tube which grows through the pistil, and the nucleus of the pollen 

grain unites with the egg sell, thereby causing seed formation. 

Removal of the pollen and treatment with the compound produces a 

stimulus which takes the place of pollen grain. 

The process is not a new one, he explained, having been tried 

elsewhere in production of seedless watermelons, cucumbers and other 

products. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Feb.--. A penny saved is indeed a penny 

earned for Clinton Kirkpatrick of Amarillo, junior journalism major at 

Texas Technological college. Beginning last September, Kirkpatrick 

saved 1500 pennies from cigarettes and stamps to apply on his spring 

semester tuition. 

# # 



From Texas Technological College Free News Service --- Cecil Horne 

By Lewis Thomas 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Feb.--. Modern counterpart of an Algier hero 

is young Max Munn, from Junction, Texas. Max is now enrolled as a 

sophomore in the department of textile engineering at Texas Tech, a 

place he has attained solely through his own ingenuity and shrewdness. 

It all started in 1938 when an uncle gave Max a fine Ram

bouillet sheep. To most city-dwellers, a sheep would be a silly gift, 

but to this young man its value was inextimable. He immediately es

tablished the animal on some land leased by his father. From that day 

he became a sheep rancher and has been one, a successfull one,ever since. 

Today Rancher Munn's flock numbers two hundred head. Con

sidering that it was seven years abuilding, this number doesn't seem 

so impressive. But the remarkable fact is that Max has sent himself 

through Texas Tech, thus far, from the earnings of this very flock. 

Futhermore, he expects to finance himself, through graduation, from 

the same source. 

During his years as a self-styled rancher, Max has also becor 

somewhat of a sheep-fancier. His animals have placed in numerous stock 

shows in and around San Angelo, Eden, and Junction. In 1938 he walked 

away with top honors in the boy's division at the Junction show and· ' 

placed second in the men's. The sale of his champion and prize money 

netted him a tidy sum. 

Today Max's consuming ambition is to finish his course in 

textile engineering and then to get a job in Australia where, he says, 

"The wool business is really a business." 

# # 



'f LUBBOCK, Texas, Feb.--. "Texas Tech Speakt 7 a series of 18 

radio programs have been planned and will be broadcast by members of 

an advanced class in radio speech at Texas Technological college. 

They will be heard over Lubbock station KFYO from 4:30 to 5 o'clock 

Friday afternoons, beginning Feb. 7 and continuing through June ~' 

The programs will consist of plays, forums of the air and, 

quiz programs of current topics, children's hours, and interviews on 

activities in all divisions of the college. 

Broadcasts for February, March, and April are as follows: 

February 7 - Quiz pro gr am 

February 14 - Co 11 ege Forum, 11 The Truck Load Limit in the 

State of Texas". 

February Zl - Children's Radio Hour 

February 28 - rrwe Want To Know",: Te ch government de par tme nt 

March 7 - Drama Festival Broadcast 

March 14 - Textile department and Red Raiders interview. 
March 21 - Engineers and Home Economics 
March 28 - 11 ·1111e Want To Know 11 , Tech history department 

April 4 - National University Women's interviews 

April 11 - Future Texas Teachers program (dramatization) 

April 18 - Textile department 

April 25 - College Forum 

Children's programs will include drama ti zat ions of 11 Aladdin 

and the Wonderful Lamp" 1 "Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves", "Little 

Snow Princess", and a scene from "Tom Sawyer". 

# # 



By Charles Renfroe 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Feb.--. Fluorescent lamps will soon be 

standard equipment for oil research men, according to Dr. W. H. Abbitt, 

physics professor at Texas Technological college. CommerQial appli-

cation of the principles of fluorescent lighting to the oil industry 

is being exhibited under his direction in the college physics museum. 

Commerical oils placed under fluorescent and violet ray lamps show 

color qualities unseen by average daylight or artificial light. 

Principles of __ fluorescent light can now be used to determine 

veracity of oil shipments with the sample sent out, and ~ to ascertain 

the presence of oils in well cores, he states. 

"Fluorescence is not considered a sure test of quality," 

Dr. Abbitt said, "but enough definite knowledge is being accumulated 

by physicists to predict extensive use of ultra-violet lamps in the 

oil industry during the next few years. 11 

The exhibit shows that under the lamps crude oils range in 

color from green to brown and yell©w, more refined oils contain bluish 

or bluish-green sheens, and fluorescence tends to disappear as greater 

purity is obtained. 

Under violet rays most of the olls show an opaqueness with 
varying shades of opalescence changing from dark blue to aquamarine. 
Although much of the violet ray is absorbed by the glass of the- con
tainer tube, enough of it penetrates the oil tq.: cause it to assume 
characteristic hues. Oils which tend to gum on exposure develop 
simultaneously a green or yellow fluorescence. Motor grease and 
ordinary lubricating grease appear violet·lavendar and pink. 

Sixty samples of oil from different localities have been ex
amined in the Tech physics department. Those on exhibit show the 
following fluorescent changes: Wyoming and Ohio crudes are bluish 
white; Illinois crude is dark brown; New Mexico crude is caf~ au lait 
in color; and Texas gulf coast crude that has been partially refined 
is opaline. Other oils from different areas show diagnostic 
fluorescence. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Feb.---. Cattle, sheep, hogs, horses and mule· 

comprise the approximately 70 animals being groomed by Texas Tech's 

animal husbandry department for the southwestern exposition arrl fat 

stock show in Fort Worth Mar ch 8-16. Included in the list are two 

grand champions, according to w. L. Stangel, department head. 

Seven Aberdeen-Angus and Hereford steers, 10 Holstein dairy 

cattle, 12 Southdown and Rambouillet sheep, 27 Duroc, Hampshire and 

Pola.nd China barrows, and a carload of horses are being made ready 

for the show. The · grand champion mare of last year's show and a 

grand champion stallion are in the list. 

Three Tech judging teams will compete, in dairy cattle, 

meats,and junior livestock judging contests. 

# fl 
LUBBOCK, Texas, Feb.--. A total of 3,367 students had com-

pleted enrolment for the spring semester at Texas Technological 

college Wednesday, Feb. 5. This ended the second day of late registra

tion. 

Of the total, 263 were new students, Registrar w. P. Clement 

said, bringing the long sessions enrolment to 4,060. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Feb.--. Warlick Carr, 1940 Tech graduate 

and varsity debater, has been designed best speaker in his "court", 

organization of law students at Columbia university. He will repre

sent the court in spring trials, , in which students participate • . 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Feb.--. Twelve spring conferences have been 

announced at Texas Technological college during February, March and 

April. Weavers, seed growers, engineers, scientists, milk sanitarians, 

cattle feeders, high school contestants, collegiate dramatists, 

political . scientists, and college women will assemble on the campus 

for district, state, regional and national meets during the spring 

semester. 

Calendar of events is as follows: 

Feb. 15 and Mar ch 29 - High school vocational agriculture 

contests for West Texas area. 

Feb. 28 and March 1 - Weaving conference, sponsored by Tech 

clothing and textiles department, cooperating with FSA resettlement 

division of Region 8. 

March 6-8 - Texas Intercollegiate Dramatic tournament. 

March (date not set) - District meeting of registered plant 

breeders and certified seed growers. 

March 12 - Northwest branch of American Institute of 

Electrical Engineers. 

March 14 and 15 - West Texas-New Mexico regional conference · 

of International Relations clubs. 

March 24 - Conference of Sigma Xi, professional scientific 
organization, with Dr. Perry H. Long of Johns Hopkins hospital as 
speaker. 

April 2-4 - National convention of the Association of Women 
Students, 

April 4 and 5 - District 3 Interscholastic League meet, Home 
Economics open house, Tech Engineers show. 

April 25 - Thi~d annual Cattle Feeders day. 
April 28-30 - State Milk Sanitarians conference. 
April 28 to May 1 - Twenty-first annual meeting of the South

western division of the American Association for the Advancement of 
Science; West Texas section of the Texas Academy of Science; ~est Texas 
Museum association; Council of Texas Archeologists; clearing house of 
southwestern museums. 

# H 



LUBBOCK., Texas, Feb.---. Practical problems of sanitation 

met by health workers and sanitation officers will be discussed in the 

fourth annual summer short course at Texas Tech June 5 to July 14 

and July 15 to August 22. The work is given in coopefation with the 
, 

Texas State Health department and the State Department of Vocational 

Education. 

Lectures, laboratory exercises and d·emonstrations, and 

field inspection work will be directed by Texas Tech faculty members 

and by lecturers from the state health department. 

Topics to be discussed during the first six-week term are 

public health administration, communicable diseases, sanitary bacter-

iology and medical zoology, milk sanitation and special subjects relate 

to health. During the second term1 waterworks, sewerage and sewage 

disposal, surveying, drawing; concrete making and placing, public 

speaking, community sanitation, and miscellaneous sanitation problems 

will be studied. 

Designed to give practical and intensive training to those 

interested in sanitation problems who have not had formal schooling in 

the subject, the course is open to both state and out of state regis-

tr ants. Enro1le es in previous courses have been city sanitarians, 

county health unit inspectors and others, said J. H. Murdough, head 

professor of civil engineering and chairman of the college health 

course committee. Fee for two terms is $30 1 for each term, $15. 

Average cost of room and board is ~25 a month. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Feb.---. Outstanding young man of 

Lubbock for 1940 is Henry Elder, 1935 graduate of Texas Tech's 

division of agriculture and vocational agriculture teacher at Lubbock 

High school. The award was made by the Lubbock Junior Chamber of 

Commerce at a luncheon attended by 100 representatives of the two 

chambers of commerce and various civic clubs. 

Elder won the award for his first year's work with the 

Lubbock schools. Honors achieved by his students ihclude state 

championship in dairy cattle judging, second place in national FFA 

contests in Kansas Cityt exhibition of boys' grand champion lamb at 

Fort Worth, first in cotton judging contests for vocational agricul

ture students at Texas Tech, and prize winners in the Lions' one

variety cotton contest. The dairy cattle judging team won the Santa 

Fe award at College Station. 

H~ presided over Lubbock district vocational agriculture 

teachers in 1940 and served as superintendent of the fat lamb division 

of the South Plains Junior Fat Stock show. While in college he was 

a member of the champion dairy cattle judging team which won first at 

the Southwestern Exposition and Fat Stock show in 1933, and was a 

member of the only international championship team in livestock the 

college has had, in 1934. He won li~estock judging contests at Tech 

in his freshman, sophomore and junior years. 

Before comming to Lubbock, Elder was vocational teacher 

at McAdoo and Archer City. His home was formerly in Cuero. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Feb~---. You can't begin study, of lan

guages too young., Dr •. Charles B •. Qualia, head professor of foreign 

languages at Texas Technological college, asserts in the February 

issue of Texas Outlook, He oelieves Spanish should be available to 

children in Texas from the first grade up. 

"Many people who charge that language study is impractical 

seem to confuse the idea of the practical with the mechanical,'' he 

points out. "They seem to think that a thing must be done with one ts 

hands and feet in order to be practical. If those who say that lang-

uages are not practical were struck dumb for a day or two, no doubt 

they could then measure the real practical value of language. 

"What, we ask in utter despair, could be more practical 

than a new , means of communication?" 

The real trouble with language study in America, he says, 

is that too many students fail to undertake it with the serious idea of 

learning the language. They are more interested in high school or 

college credit than in acquiring a knowledge of the subject. He 

2.dvoca tes four years of language instead of the two now required in 

most colleges. 
# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Feb.---. Purchase of 17 pedigreed white 
I 

leghorn cockerels by the Texas Technological college animal husbandry 

department begins a breeding experiment for type, egg-size and egg 

content, Records of the mothers of these males show an average pro-

duction of 315 eggs per year per hen. 

# # 
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LUBBOCK, Texas, Feb.---. Three Texas Technological college 

faculty members will act as judges in two West Texas dramatic and 

speech contests next mont~. 

Miss Ruth Pirtle, head professor of speech 1 and John N. 

Harding, director of the Tech Varsity show, will judge at the annual 

Panhandle Speech Arts Festival of Amarillo in March. 

All public-speaking events and the one-act play contest 

for Martin county interscholastic league will be judged by John 

N. Watson, speech instructor. The meet takes place March 21 at Stanton 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Feb.---. Ratings of 11 West Texas high 

school newspapers were announced this week by David Bergin, journalism 

instructor at Texas Tech and director of the West Texas Scholastic 

Press clinic. 

The Eagle's Tale, Canyon high school publication and all

state winner for the past several years, ranked first with 765 points. 

Qt.hers, in the or4er in which they placed, are as follows; Tulia, 

Pampa, Levelland, Shamrock, Floydada, Dimmitt, Miami, Clarendon, 

Sudan, Happy, 

News gathering, writing, editing, headlines, typography, 

and make-up were judged on the basis of four consecutive issues 

during September and October. A second set of spring issues will be 

judged later in the year, Bergin said, and an award of merit made on 

improvement shown, 

* # 



L UB .3 0Ch., T e xas, F eb .---. "'.'Vh o ' s 'Nh. o In Am e ri ca ", _ l 94 0 -4 l 

editi o n, contai n s nam es o f ei g ht Texas Technolo g ical c olle g e fa c ulty 

and administrati o n staff members. The publication ap pears ev e r y two 

y E; ar s. and contains names · cdt · m-en· 'and· :woni'en Outstandlng ·.·1n var1o~'t::l 

professions.· 

Included in the volume are: Dr. Clifford B. Jones, presi

dent of the college; Dr. Albert B. Bunningham, English professor and 

author; Dr. James- M. Gordon, dean of arts and sciences; Dr. VV •- C •

Holden, dean and director of historical, anthropological and social 

science research and author of several books and articles dealing 

with history and anthropology; Dr. Harry L. Kent, administrative 

assistant, former president of New Mexico A. and M. college; Dr. Seth 

So McKay, history professor and author; Dr. Le.toy T. Patton, head pro

fessor of geology .and petroleum engineering; Miss Elizabeth H. West, 

U .brar ian. 

Ii # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Feb.---. Suitable standards for vanilla, 

chocolate and strawberry ice cream will be the subject of a short 

c.ourse conducted by Professors K. M. Renner and M. G .. Pederson of the 

Texas Technological college dairy manufacturing department, at a ' 

meeting of Texas ice cream manufacturers in San Antonio Feb. 24-26. 

Ice cream samples sent to the college from Texas manuf ac

turers will be studied to arrive at standards for flavor, texture, 

c-clor and melting properties. 

# # 



L UBBOCK , Texa s , Ii,e b. --. Talent scouts from tV'JO Ho llywood 

studios will view plays p r e sented during the 1941 Texa s Int ercol-

l eg iate :Jramatic F es tival at Te xas Technological co ll ege Ear ch 61 7 

and ~ • . Dramatic· stud·'~~ts .. f.r o·~ e
0

·i~·h·:t ;: · ,~;e~l.or Te~x~s "chl leges will 

pre sent plays. 

Dr. c. M. ~ise, head of the speech department at Louisiana 

State university, will act as critic judge and James H. Parke, head 

of the drama department in the Texas university fine arts school, will 

be one of the principal speakers. He will report on the National 

Theater conference in New York city during November. 

Colleges that will send representatives are Trinity university, 

Mary Hardin-Baylor college, South~estern university,Southwestern 

State Teachers college, Texas Wesleyan college, El Paso School of 

Mines, Texas university, and Hardin-Simmons university. All Texas 

senior colleges in the Southern Association of Colleges are eligible. 

The acting is not competitive, explained Miss Ruth Pirtle, 

head of the speech department at Texas Tech, but each play is rated 

according to its own qualities as superior 1 excellent, good, or fair. 

Dr~ Wise, critic judge, evaluates each performance, and an all-star 

cast of men and women alayers is selected. 

Texas Tech, host college 1 will not present a play, Miss 

Pirtle said. Four of Tech's six cast members in 1940, when the 

tournament was held at McMurry college, placed on all-star teams. 

The other two received honorable mention. 

# # 



LUBBOCI{, Texas, Feb.--. One hundred seventeen teams from 69 

West Texas high schools competed in the first half of the 16th annual 

vocational agriculture contest at Texas Technological college Feb. 15. 

-rJinners in the four contest were Panhandle, Clarendon, Richland Spr ing E 

.md Frenship. On Iv1arch 2 other judging events will include livestock, 

)OUltry , farm shop, crops, and horticulture. 

First prize Minner in dairy products judging was the Claren

d on team, wh ich also received a silver tro phy for the third consecu

ti ve first place. Second place in this contest went to Lubbo ck and 

third place to Spur. Dairy cattl e jud g ing was won by the Panhandle 

t e am , s e c o nd p 1 a c e by Lu b iJ o ck , and third by Tu 1 i a • 

Richland Sp ring s was awarded fir st place in meat ident if ica

tion contest, the Lubbock team second, and Lorenzo third. Winner 

of th e co t ton contest was th e Fr enshi p team, with Lubbock sco ring 

se cond and Quail thir d . 

# # 

LU BBOCK , Texas , Feb.--. Te xas Tech's bo ar d of d ir ectors will 

meet at 10 o ' clock Saturday morning, March 1, in the office of Pr es i

dent Clif f or d B. Jones at the col le ge. 

Offi ce r s are Ja me s M. ~es t of Houston , c hairman; Spencer A. 

Wells of Lubbock , vi ce -chairman; Charl es C. Thompso n of Colorad o 

c ity , tr easur er; \V . T. Gaston, Tech busine ss mana ger, s ecretary. 

Ot her b oar d memb ers are Mrs. W. R. Potter of Bow ie, Tpmas 

G. Po llard of Tyl er, i,:ar k 1':.i cGee of Fo r t Worth , L. L. Steele of ~Ie xia, 

Mil burn McCar t y of Ea s tland . 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Feb.--. Deep plowing and proper seed bed 

preparation more than tripled sugar beet yields in experimental plots 

professor of plant industry. The Tech cr9p, only variety yield in 

r11exas, tested seven varieties for suitability to the area. 

A yield of 11.34 tons of beets per acre came from the 

three-acre field where approximately eight tons of manure per acre 

~ere applied, with deep plowing and proper seed bed preparation, Dr. 

Young said. On similar soil, where no spe.cial preparation was made, 

the yield was 3.68 tons per acre on a 3.6-acre field. 

Sugar content of the seven varieties tested at Texas Tech 

was fairly constant, varying from 16.60 to 15.19. Tons per acre, how-

ever, varied from 21.40 to 6.53. Of the nine varieties tested in 1939, 

the four or five showing lowest yield were omitted in 1940 and two or 

three new ones added. 

Final average yield per acre on Texas' fourth year experi-

mental sugar beet crop, in the shallow water areas of northwest Texas, 

was 8.73 tons, as compared to 10.17 tons in 1939 and 7.59 tons in 1938. 

Average 1940 yield per acre for the ten ~ighest in Texas was 11.74 tons 

and average for 12 lowest was 5.42 tons. Counties in which the expert-

ment is conducted are Lubbock, Lamb, Floyd and Hockley. 

Texas experimentation with sugar beets is arranged between 

farmers, the American Crystal sugar company 1 county agents, and the 

Santa Fe Railway com~any. 
"Texas is still not recognized by the sugar division of the 

United States Department of Agriculture as a sugar beet state," Young 
explained, "and the average allotment is borrowed from Colorado." The 
experiment will be continued in 1941. 

# # 



L UB B OC K , T exas , F e b .--. Ma~l t r a v e s s l owl y f r o m Bombay , I~d ~a , 

but it mat te r s littl e t o Be hr a m Ed a lj i Dordi -- he can 't ent e r Texas 

' 1un ti 1 p e ac e ful ti mes Cl_r f l,,)4·~~,.,.,t' , __ 
- . ·: -· · -· · . . :. · .- .· - . . _ , 

· L~st ~pring he mailed a query · to the college and soon after 

it was received, July 9, President Olifford B. Jones answered, saying 

a catalog had been sent. On October 16 he "acknowledged with thanks 

receipt of the letter. 11 His answer reached Lubbock this month. 

"I regret that at the moment owing to international situation 

and dollar exchange restrictions, I shall not be able to join your 

ins t it u t e f or s om e t i me , 11 he wr o t e in th e f our - month - o 1 d e p i st 1 e • 

"However, when peaceful times arrive and when all facilities about 

money ar e available, I shall let you know about my admission plans. 

He closed by 11 wishing you all a very happy and prosperous 

New Year. 11 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Texas, Feb.--. W. L. Stangel, head professor of 

animal husbandry at Texas Technological college, will act as livestock 

judge or official at events in San Antonio, Abilene, San Angelo, 

Amarillo, Fort '.forth and St e phenville this spring. 

Dates and events now scheduled are as follows: Feb. 18-21, 

fat calf division of annual Texas Boys' Fat Stock show in San Antonio; 

Feb. 25-26, baby beef division of ~est Central Texas and Taylor county 
livestock shows, Abil e ne; Feb. 27-29 1 boys' baby beef classes of 
San Angelo Fat Stock show; March 3-4, fat pig classes at Amarillo 
Fat Stock show; March 8-16, superintendent Aberdeen-Angus division of 
Southwestern Exposition and Fat Stock sho w, Fort Worth, where he will 
also supervise college herds on exhibition; April 4-7, judge of 
vo cational agriculture contests at John Tarleton Junior college, 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Te;xas, F0b.--. Specic..l instructors in the four de-

fense tr.:::~ining courses at Tex:::i.s Tech have been announced by President 

cC~l.f{ord s. Jone$ ..• 

Most recent appointee is James Richard Van Dyke for ground 

school instruction in advanced civil aeronautics. He holds two degrees 

in mechanical engineering from Pennsylvania State college, is an ex-

perimental and test engineer. The course is approved under Civil Aero-

nautics Authority. 

Cecil s. J. Phillips of Newport, Ky., has assumed duties as 

special instructor in defense training and production engineering. He 

has a bachelor's degree in commerce and engineering from the University 

of Cincinnati, a master's degree in business from Columbia university. 

The defense training course in shop work is being directed by 

Carl T. Nowell of Athens, senior mechanical engineering student at 

Texas Tech, and one in shop welding by Neuman T. Davis of Plainview, 

practical welder. 
II ii 

LUB30CK, Texas, Feb.--. Appointment of 12 committees to pre-

pare for the 21st annual meeting of the Southwestern Division of the 

American Association for the Advancement of Science in Lubbock April 

28 to May 1 have been announced by Dr. ~illiam M. Craig, chemistry 

professor at Texa& Technological college. Craig is vice-president of 
the division and general chairman of local arrangements. 

~ Dr. R. A. Studhalter, head professor of biology at Tech, has 
been named on the nominations committee by Dr. c. V. Newsom, president 
of the division. 

Other scientific societies of the Southwest which will meet 
with the science group in Lubbock are: Southwestern division of the 
Mathematical Society of America; ~est Texas division of the Texas 
Academy of Science; regional meeting of the Society for American Arch
eolog~; West Texas hluseum association; Council of Texas Archeologists; 
Clearing House for Southwestern Museums. 

. Tentative plans have been made by the West Texas Geological 
society, the Panhandle-P~ains se~tion of the American Chemical society, 
and the Panhandle Geological socie~y Jlto meet at the same time. 

IT tr 



LUBBOCK, Texas, Feb.--. Program for the weaving conference 

at Te x as Techn~! ~g~cal coll ege Feb. 28 and March 1, which home 
~·: _ ,. .. : . ; .(•.:. ,. ' . -

supervisors and others inte~ested in hand we~ving will attend, has 

been announced by Miss Mabel D. Erwin, head professor of clothing and 

textiles. The conference is sponsored by the Tech home economics 

division cooperating with the FSA resettl®ment division of Region 8. 

Speakers include Wws. Iva M. Caldwell, associate home manage-

ment specialist for FSA, Region 8; Miss Doris Porter, assistant chief 

of home management, Washington, D. c.; Mrs. Elsie Gubser of Tulsa, 

Okla.; Mrs. Grace R. Clark, McAllen; and Wlrs. Chest,er D. Elliott, 

Dallas. Demonstrations in weaving techniques will be given by Mrs, 

Harry Hill, supertisor of the Lubbock WPA weaving project. 

Purpose of the meeting is to discover methods of developing 

interest in hand weaving as a craft, and methods of improving technique 
of hand weaving, in order to produce marketable werchandise. 

# # 
LUBBOCK, Taxas, Feb.--. Paul Moritz, 1939 Kansas university 

honor man, will speak at Texas Technological college April 1 under 

auspices of the Tech YM-YW organizations. His subject will be some 

phase of student work in China. He represented the Student Christian 

movement in that country for two years. In 1938-39 he was co-chariman 

of the national intercollegiate Christian council. 

# ii 



LU~30Ch , Ma r c h --. Cli matic ch a n ge s in the s o u thwe st d u ring 

th e last 75, 000 y e ars will be outlined b y Dr. Ernst Vald emar Ant e vs 

at a meeting · of Sigma Xi members at Texas Technological college ·M~ch 

31. Sigma Xi is a national honorary scientific society and will hold 

the meeting in connection with that of the southwestern division of 

the American ·Association for the Advancement of Science March 28 to 

A~ril 1. Dr. Antevs is research associate for the Carnegie Institu-

tion iG -Jashington, D. C. 

Known in the United States and Europe for his research on 

glacial varves, Dr. Antevs will explain how summer and winter layers 

of sediment on lakes f e d by glaciers are measured to deterffiine length 

of seasons during the ice age; how varves from various glacial lakes 

may be correlated to determine the retreat of glacial ice; and how 

the layers may be counted to ascertain the number of years required 

to form glacial deposits. 
11 
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LUBBOCK, March --. Use of sulfanilamide and its derivatives 

in treatment of bacterial infections will be the subject of an 

address by Dr. i-· errin Hamil ton Long of Baltimore at Texas Technologi-

cal coll ege iviar ch 24. Dr. Long has be e n associate physician and 

associat e professor of medicine at Johns Hopkins hospital since 1929. 

Tech chapter of Sigma Xi, 0rofessio~al scientific organiza-

tion, is sponsoring the lecture. Thirty members of Tech's science 

and techilological faculty belong to the organization, which is head-

ed by Dr. Waldo s. Glock, assistant professor of geology. 

U i L 
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By B ill Cl ark 

LUBBOCK, March--. At Texas Technolo g ical colle ge , where el 

espanol has alv-,; ays been rnucho mucho, beginner's Spanish classes have re-

fleeted a 30 per cent increase over ,,,last year, accorchng to D.r, .c. · Eh ·· 

·~ualia, head of the department of foreign languages. Dr. Qualia, auth-

or of Spanish textbooks and sponsor of a biennial field trip to Mexico 

~~ty, said the quota of students for next summer's field trip has been 

~cacti cally filled without any preliminary advertising. A total of 217 

students is taking Spanish this semester at the college. 

students are becoming aware of the great possibilities of 

SI1anish, Dr. Qualia said. A bright field is opening up in South America 

for radio operators, engineers, journalists and businessmen. Texas 

Technological college has sent several engineering graduates with train-

ing in Spanish to good jobs in Latin American republics. 

In the United States, too, Spanish will have increasing im
portance. ?ublic schools and colleges are asking for more and more 
teachers of Spanish---teachers with a thorough knowledge of the lan
guage. Civil service positions as translators are being advertised 
frequently. 

Now trends in teaching, designed to give students a usable 
knowledge of the language, are being introduced. For instance, the 
students of Dr. T. Earle Hamilton, a department member, are regular 
readers of La Prenea, Spanish newspaper printed in San Antonio. 
Strehli's students read Selecciones, the South American edition of 
Reader's Digest. These studies are combined with selections from well
known Spanish and South American literature. 

Los muchachos in the public schools are finding the language 
muy bueno, too. Approximately 400 elementary school pupils----from the 
third grade up--- are taking basic Spanish lessons in the elementary 
grades in Lubbock. 

The Lubbock schools are following the lead nf such systems as 
El Paso, San Antonio, Brownsville, Mission and Dallas. Corpus Christi 
leads the field, having made Spanish compulsory in the elementary 
grades. 

New consciousiless of Latin America has a definite commerical 
value. !;:usic stores report tremendous increases in the sale of records 
with a South American flavor---canciones, boleros and tangos. 

Women's study clubs have almost universally taken up good 
neighbor themes for study this year. 

And Mexican food? Si, senor. It still makes a good neighbor-
on a cold, cold night. 

# # 



LU3BOCK, March--. A small green plant, one of the rarest in 

North America, found under water in the Davis mountains of Texas 

and not known to exist anywh e re e lse, is sub_j~-ot o.f ·. :fj;.v- e~ sc:4exxtrtfic 

articles by two Texas Tech botanists. Second of these, "The Lateral 

Leaf Scale of Riella Americana" appears in the current issue of 

"The Bryologist'', journal of the Sullivant Moss society published in 

Ani.1. Arbor, Mich. 

Co-authors of the articles dealing with various aspects of the 

life history of the American ruffle plant are Dr. R. A. studhalter, 

head professor of biology, botany and zoology at Texas Technological 

college, and Miss Martha Enna Cox, who received a master's degree 

from Tech in 1939. First of the series appeared in the December issue 

of the same magazine. 

First work on the American ruffle plant was done by two New 

York scientists in 1902 and 1903. Dr. Studhalter conducted the next 

research and published the first of several articles on the subject 

in 1931. 

# # 

LUBdOCK, March --. "Lay - Lowe - Sheriff." Not a gangster's 

signal, but a Tech English prof calling the roll in a sophomore class. 

Birdie Jane Lay of Ben Franklin, Rex 'iV. Lowe of Cameron 

and Velna Juanita Sheriff of Lubbock make up the surprising trio .. 

JJ. 11 
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LUrldO C~, ~arch --. A small plot of pe r e nni a l whe at, a 

~ussian hy brid, p lant e d at Te xas Te chno logica l coll ege la s t sp ri ng , 

.n as start e d its .. §fJRen~ . ~-'1'~;-r:1 ~~~>~~:,f.l:.~tl.f:r ··· w~t l;l o ut [¥ ·~-~ ~n-;;.~ ,~i-· : 71jn,,~~:-~!.' 

supervision of Tech agronomy depa~,trnent, Robert Spencer, junior 

agricultural student, is conducting the experiment. 

,Br ought in 1938 from Russi a, where it has ···a steady yearly 

yield from a permanent root system, the perennial wheat is being 

tested for adaptability to West Texas. 

I L 
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LUBBOCK, March --. Approximately 100 delegates from seven 

~alleges will attend the twelfth annual regional conference of Texas-

New ~exico International Relations clubs March 14-15 at Texas Tech~ 

The conference is sponsored by the Carnegie Endowment for Advance-

ment of Peace. 

Principal speakers are Clifford M. Utley, director of Chicago 

council on foreign relations, and c. Dale Fuller, staff member of 

Foundation for Advancement of Social Sciences. Utley will discuss 

"America's Big Issue" and Fuller, "Inter-American Relations of 

Tomorrow." 

Miss Amy Hemingway Jones, representative of Carnegie Endow• 

ment and director of International Relations clubs, will conduct 

group discussions on college international relations club work. 

!I 
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LUBBOCK, March --. The late-blooming American persimmon 

and several varietie·s ... of g:rape· ·'.etre arne:nig th:e foiir or five fruits 

best adapted to West Texas, Dr. w.· W. Yocum, plant industry professor 

at Texas Tedhnological college, suggests. A hybrid cherry and four 

plum varieties are also on his recommended list. 

useedling peaches are preferred," he says, "because they 

are hardier and more likely to bear. Most budded varieties are ~bout 

equal. 11 He points out that peaches have borne six years of the 

last 17 in West Texas. 

Apples of the summer ripening and crab classes are better 

than other apples, he believes, but have only borne fruit two to five 

times in 12 to 17 years. Pears are nnt recommended as a West Texas 

fruit cc op. 

Varieties of grapes which have produced large yearly yields 

in this area are Fern Munson, Beacon, Carmen, Extra Bailey, '.~rapanuka 

white, Delaware and Catawba. Leading plum varieties are Sapa, Opata, 

St. Anthony and Compass, he says. 

Heaviest pro~ucing tree fruit is the cherry. Of the differe

nt varieties, the Duke, a hybrid of sweet an1 sour cherries, is best 

for this climate. 

Both spring and fall transplanting are perrr.issible, Dr. 

Yocum says, but advises fall transplanting when pcssiblc. Spring 

transplanting should be done by early March. 

II If 



LUBBOCK, ~arch --. Seed growers, seed dealers, agricultural 

c d i tor s g,,qd . ·-::~~'~1;:".iJJ.1~ .4.t,,", ~·4~~~Q.~~-¥ll~~~."'~':~;t~Y t"t _e d t o at t end the 

'."lest Texas meeting of certified seed growers at Texas Technolc>gJ eal 

college March 13. The program is sponsored by the plant industry 

department of Tech division of agriculture, cooperating with the 

state seed and plant board. About 50 persons interested in seed im-

provement are expected to attend. 

Dr. E. P. Humbert, chairman of the Texas Seed and Plant board, 

will address a luncheon meeting on field seed certification as a 

n~tional project. Other speakers and subjects are as follows: 

''Some Observations on Seed 1·Inspection.,. 11 ,w. A. Gaeth, inspeo-

tor~ State Department_.of Agrioultur~. 

"The Progress of the Certified Seed Program during the Past 

Year," James T. Dunn, president of certified seed growers of Texas. 

"The New Proposed State Seed Law,'' R. V. I.: iller, chief of 

field seed certification, State Department of Agriculture. 

"The 1941 Supply of Certified Sorghum Seed in Texas,'' J. L. 

Swope, manager certified seed warehouse, Lubbock. 

''Co operative Buying and Selling, 11 Allon Baker, odi tor of 

Producer and Cfunsumer, Amarillo. 

''How Seed Certification Lightens the Work nf the Seed Test-

ing Lab0ratory, 11 Early Pel tier, state seed testing laboratory tech-

nician, Texas Tech. 

"New Cash Cre.>ps for Texas Farmers," Earl T. Duke, assistand 

professor of agronomy, Texas Tech. 

""Jhat's New in Grain and Forage Sorghums," round table 
discussion. 

Dr. A. ~. Young, head professor of plant industry at Texas 
Tech, is in charge of the program# # 



LUBBOCK , I\larch --. R e servations for the 1940 summer tour 

to New York city and Toronto, dir e cted by Mi ss Ruth P irtl e , head pro

·ressor of speech at Texa~ . Technological college·, will be made diiring 

the month of March. The educational tour for students and other 

interested persons begins July 16 and ends August 6. The party 

travels by chartered bus. 

One week in New York city 1 two days in Philadelphia, and 

three days in -~"!ashington, D. C., will be spent in visiting historical 

sites, theatres, and other points of interest. Trips will be taken 

to ~.Ji agar a Falls, and Toronto, Canada, and side trips to West Point, 

Annapolis and Atlantic city •. Cost of the tour is $160. 

This is the seventh anngal trip, 135 peFsons having made the 

tour in six years. 

# il 
tf 

LUr3.30CK, Iv:iarch --. Grooming Holsteins for the Southwestern 

Exposition and Fat Stock show begins three weeks in advance, by 

haltering, washing, blanketing, and tying the animals in a well-bedded 

stall. Feeds of high oil co ntent are given to increase the luster of 

hide and hair. 

~very day each animal is brushed, curried and trained to 

lead and stand corr e ctly. Two weeks before show time, hoofs are 

trimmed and hair clipped short over the entire body. 

Ten Holstein dairy cattle are being shown at the Fort 

Worth show" 

# # 



LUBBO CIC, ~ar c h --. ~ith 32 years continuous servi ce in an 

ex e cutiv e cap a c ity , e ither as dean or president, in c o ll 8ges and uni-

v e r s iti es , Dr. J. M. Go rd on, dean of arts and sc i e n ces at Te x a s 

Technological college, is probably dean of deans in Texas. Beginning 

as dean of Trinity university iri 1908 1 he held that post until 1916 

when he became president of East Central State Normal college, Ada, 

Okla. In 1920 he gave up that position to become president of the 

University of Tulsa. In 1924-25 he took a leave of absence to take 

work in Columbia university. 

He came to Te x as Technological college in 1925 where he 

has served continuously until the present time. One of his many 

duties in Tech has been chairman of the summer school committee, work 

which he thoroughly enjoys ~d is enthusiastic about. He has seen 

the present college summer term develop to its present rank with 

regular term work from the old summer normal which had for its 

purpose the training of teachers to take the state examinations for 

certifi c ates. No college credit was given for such study. 

Dean Gordon attended his first summer normal at Polytechnic 

in Fort Worth in 1895. Board and room cost $10 per month and he rode 

the old mule-drawn street car out to the school. sometimes, he said, 

in going up hill it was necessary for passengers to get out and push. 

Neither he nor his roommate had ever talked over the telephone, so 

one of them went to a nearby telephone and called the other up "just 

to see how it worked." In defense of the dean's years it should be 

said that in 1895 when attending Polytechnic he was rather a youthful 

pr0digy. He is still vigorous a~ looking on the bright side of thing ~ . 

(M 0 R E) 



(D ean. Gor d on con t . ) 

Aft e r s e curi ng a s e c ond- ~r ade certifi c at e he g ot a school 

at Mesquite, Hill County, at ~50 per month. House rent, including 

wood and p a st ur e f or horse and cow c ost him $4 per mo nth. He was 

raised to $55 the second year. His next school was at Bunyan in the 

s alne c aunty. He lost tfuis job at the . end of the year because he 

N~ipped the son of the president of the trustee board. 

Dean Gordon has seen the summer school at Tech grow from 

336 students in 1926 to an attendance of 2,000 and 206 graduates in 

1940. From the first he expected Tech to be a great school, but he 

says its growth has surpassed his greatest dreams. In addition to his 

strenuous school duties Dean Gordon finds time to be an active 

Rotarian, Llason, and member of the Presbyterian church. He is modera-

tor of the Synod of Texas of the U•. s. -

# 
,, 
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LUBBOCK, karch --. Daily fluctuations in Texas ~gricultural 

prices, based on the Fort ~orth market, are recorded in the agricul-

tural economics department at Texas Technological college. The 

service, which was started Sept. 1, 1936, by Prof. ti. B. Harrison, is 

available to anyone who desires it. 

Day by day prices on the following commodities are kept in 

a ledger and presented in chart form for use of agricultural.students: 

cotton, corn, wheat, oats, barley, grain sorghums, cattle, hogs, eggs, 

poultry, butter and cotton seed products~ 

li if 



LUBBOCK, Iv.tar ch -- • Sheep breeders may improve their flocks 

by keeping picture records of individual sheep, experience of the 

Texas Tech animal husbandry department shows. One of the most 

informative set of flock records in the nation.·.is kept on the Tech 

flock, revealing ancestry; birth date; weight at birth, 10 days, 

30 days, and 60 days; pictures at two years of age before and after 

shearing; type rating; lambs produced and raised; amount and quality 

of fleece produced; and samples of fleeces. 

The picture re cord was stur.t.ed in 1936 by two agrt.cul tural 

students, George M. Tate of Lockney and Steve Brock of Brownfield, 

both 1937 graduates. They painted horizontal and vertical white li~es 

two inches apart on a blackboard, then photographed each animal in 
\ 

front of this backgroung when it had reached two years of age, before\ 

and just after shearing. This forms a permanent record of its type, 

s i z e and f or m. 

Quality of fleece is shown by samples takon from the 

shoulder, side, and thigh, which have been fastened to the picture 

record. Each ewe is checked every season on lambs produced and raised~ 

amount and quality of fleece shorn, and type rating. 

Rate of gain in weight and nursing quality of the ewe is 

revealed by weight records. 

"Thus, for a small cost, the breeder knows the profit or 

loss represented by each animal, 11 Prof. Ray c. Mowery says, "and can 

accurately determine its value. He can cull out the less desirable 

ones and can select his breeding stock from those that have actually 

proven their merits. 11 

# # 



LUBBOCK, March --. Campus clean-up will be eonducted at 

Texas Technological college Saturday, March 8, by volunteer student 

workers. Purpose of the campus-wide drive against unsightly trash 

and papers is housecleaning for ten spring conventions during March 

and April. 

The four largest conclaves scheduled are the West Texas

New Mexico regional conference of International Relations clubs, 

March 14-15; the national convention of Association of Women Students, 

A1J r i 1 2 - 4 ; the 1) i s tr i c t 3 Int er s c ho 1 as t i c League me e t , Apr ±· 1 4 - 5 ; 

and the 21st annual meeting of the southwestern division of the 

American Association for the Advancement of Science, April 28-May 1. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, ~.Iarch --. March 14 has been designated .Arbor 

Day at Texas Technological college. students and fabulty will 

participate in planting trees in new plots and replacing others, 

under supervision of Prof. 0. B. Howell of the plant industry 

department. This is the fourth annual Arbor Day on Tech campus. 



LU3BOC~ , Mar ch --. Professo r Berna do t te Zverl y Schm~t t , 

Unive rsity of Chicago historian and authority on mo de rn Eur ope , will 

d i sc u s s 11 The United Sta t e s and t h e \)ar 11 at Te xa s Techn o lo g i cal co ll ege 
. ;' ._ · .. ,_ ·:.. , . ~ ;.: , -. . , .··• 

ference of the southwestern division of the American Association for 

the Advancement of Science, which meets on Tech campus April 28 to 

Tu~ay 1. 

Awarded the 1931 Pulitzer prize in history for his work, 

11 The Coming of the :7ar of 1914, 11 Dr. Schmitt is the author of 

several books on European history, He holds the title of Archibald 

McLeish distinguished service professor at University of Chicago. He 

was a Rhodes scholar f rorn Tennessee in 1905, a Guggenhe.im fellow in 

1927, and is editor of the Journal of Modern History. 

Officers of the association are: c. V. Newsom, University 

of New Mexico, president;; William LI . Craig, Texas Technological 

college, vice-pr e sid e nt; F. E. E. Germann, Univ ersity of Colorado, 

secretary-treasur er. 

Charimen of sections ar e as follows: H. ~ . Hefley, Texas 

Technological college, biological sciences; E. J. Purcell, Univ~rsity 

of Arizona, mathematics; F. E. Roa ch, University of Arizona, physical 

sciences; and d . C. Hold e n, Texas Tech, social sciences. 

Organizations meeting with the science association are the 

southwestern division of the Mathematical Association of America; the 

Texas Academy of Science, West Texas division; the West Texas Museum 

association; the Clearing House for Southwestern Museums; the Council 

of Texas A.rcheolo g ists. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, March --. Se veral c av e s e ast c f F o rt S t ock to n ar e t o 

oe e xcavated and studied this week- e nd b y a P ,arty under the directi o n 

(;tf ,fJt''"" :r. wr (l~< H6l.d-en. -~. e:f , T-ex.asr--Tee'hn.0:10:·g~,,<>@:l.t .,<So l::ibe:g~t'. ':$.~~~~.c q . .s cf 

early occupation in this negion will· be sought. 

A similar expedition from Texas Tech in 1938 made excavations 

near Odessa which indicated early occupation and a definite culture 

trend. Interest will be centered in any connection that might be 

shown between early culture trends in the Odessa and Fort Stockton 

ar A as. 

# # 

LUB30CK, March The economics and business administration 

department 0f Texas Technological college heads the list o! depart

ments in number of majors enrolled, according to information compiled 

in Registrar~. P. Clement's office. 

Number enrolled as majors in that department is 680. Next in 

e nr o 11 men t is the ho me e c on om i c s educ at ion d e p ar t men t , w i th 2 4 6 

~ajors, with the animal husbandry department ranking third with 217 1 

and the edunation fourth with 208. 

0thers with majors in excess of 100 are: Agricultural education, 

125; chemical engineering, 116; electrical engineering, 115; me

chanical engineer,ing, 199; petroleum engineering, 154; English, 134; 

government and pre-law, 103; journalism, 136; pre-engineering, 168; 

pre-~edical, 113. 

# # 



LUB BOCK , ~arch--. Texas Tech's dair y products jud g es w o n 

highest team and individual honors at the Southwest e rn Exposition 

Colleges fr o m several 

r:rtates competed, said Mart G.~ Pederson, coach • . 

Peyton Tucker of Luboock was high man in the contest, both 

in milk and butter. ruillard Gillham of Hughes Springs was second 

and took top honors in cheese judging. 

The dairy cattle judging team from Texas Tech placed seventh 

and the livestock judging team ninth in the Fort Worth show, 

II' !L 
It 

LUBBOCK, March --. ~ants and needs of youth, and how to meet 

them, is the subject of a panel discussion which Dr. Bernice Moore 

of Austin will direct at a conference en Texas Tech campus March 21. 

The meeting is sponsored by the National Youth Administration. Dr. 

Moore is soc iol ogi ca 1 advisor of community and family 1 if e education. 

This is one of seven conferences on cooperative planning 

for youth held in Texas cities this spring under direction of 

Je C. Kellam, state administrator of N~ Y. A~ Meetings have already 

been held in Austin, Huntsville, Gladewater, and Fort 1.1\forth. Abilene' 

conference meets March 13 and one at Harlingen March 25~ 

#I 11 
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LUBBOCK , March --. Temp e ratur e co ntrQL and its importance 

in manufacture of milk pr o ducts will be stressed by two Texas Tech-

.qq+ o~s.'i.,c: ·~J.._ ; ., _~>o~~be.ge pr o:fes.so,r'.3- .speak.ing , ,~t- t.,ti~, Food .-Pr :¢s~:r-v;a.tt~on ~P:n·• 

:erence at University of Texas March 13 and 14. Started in 1940, the 

conference is sponsored by the university's department of mechanical 

engineering, cooperating wito the American Society of Refrigeration 

Engineers. 

K. M. Renner, head professor of dairy manufacturing at Texas 

Tech, will discuss refrigeration requirements in the processing and 

marketing of milk and milk products. Renner has served as a member 

of the program and arrangements committee for 1940 and 1941 • . 

Freezing and storage of cream for use in ice cream making 

is the subject of a lecture by M • . G. Pederson, associate professor of 

dairy manufacturing at Tee h. 

# " ff 

LUBBOCK, karch --. Forty-four per cent of Texas Tech's 405 

home economics graduates are homemakers, a recent survey shows. Of 

the remaining 227, 103 are vocational home economics teachers, 7 hold 

college positions, 2 are employed by the State Department of Education 

20 are dietitians, 20 home demonstration agents, and 43 hold govern-

ment positions. 

Five are doing graduate work in home economics and four hold 

other positions in the field of home economics. Sight teach subjects 

nther than home economics, four hold other positions; 10 are at home 

and not employed, and one is deceased. 

ff: # 



LUBBOCK, March --. All-star cast named at the Texas Intercol

legiate Dramatic festival on Texas Techn~logical college campus last 

week:~'. f~1l3 Hid Era·: play"er s from. three Texas' & 011 eg·e;s; Hon:o:tahi'e rne1'lt ion 

wa3 accorded students in five schools by Dr. c. M. Wise of Louisiana 

2tate university, critic judge. Seven Texas colleges presented plays. 

Members of the festival's all-star cast are: Betsy Rocinson 

and .Arthur Davis of Texas College of Mines and Metallurgyj outstanding 

female and male actors; Dawece McGahey and Jewette Patton of Hardin

Simmons university; Virginia Decker and Jerry Mueller of College cf 

Mines; and T. E. Stafford of Texas Wesleyan. 

Those receiving honorable fuention were: Billie Doris Hayes, 

Southwestern university; Ophelia Chapman, College of Mines; Clarice 

S~ovall and Fenn Leach, Texas Wesleyan college; Martin Clark, Texas 

university; and Karl Bonneaux, Hardin-Simmons. 

Miss Ruth Pirtle, head professor of speech at Texas Tech, 

was tournament director. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Ivlar ch A total of 26 geological papers on 

scientific subjects have been published by graduates of Texas Tech's 

department of geology since 1933. Published by scientific magazines 

or scientific government organizations, the research covers studie~ of 

sand formation, marine deposits, oil and water problems, the prairie 

dog problem and miscellaneous types of geological formation. 

The list, compiled by Dr. L. T. Patton, head professor of 

ge0logy, includes eight geology graduates as authors. 

# rf 



LUBBOClC, March coeds of the hi g h plains need to eat 

mor e c alori es than do their Texas sisters in lower alti tudes , a 

Q a.s1a:-J. :,rtie t .@0.o]): ~-em s-t1;1,id,y .. jbrs t Q..o.mf),J;:E} ~.ect ··a:.t -<fe ~e.~'' '" 'f,e c b.A.0°l:~· g.i ~ai _ .' 

college indicates~ Findings of the five-year experiment on energy 

requirements of normal college women wer.e reported at the Texas 

Dietetic association meeting in Houston March 13-15, by Miss Jonnie 

H. kcCrery, head professor of foods and nutrition at Texas Tech. 

Conclusions will be published by the foods and nutrition depart

ment in bulletin form next month. 

Metabolism tests on 125 freshman home economics students 

from 18 to 23 years of age, covering a five-year period, formed 

the basis of research conducted by Miss McCrery, Prof. Mina Wolf 1 

and Mrs. Neva Deen Bavouse tt, re sear ch assistant. Women students 

whose medical records showed them to be absolutely normal were 

chosen for the tests. Each had been living at an altitude of 

3200 feet for at least six months prior to testing. 

This is part of a five-year study rr.ade by the Northwest 

Association of Universities and Colleges, in which Texas Tech was 

asked to cooperate. Collegiate deficiencies of twelve types are 

included in the entire prbgram which end~ this year. Tests con

ducted at Tech include only those on energy requirements and 

dietary surveys. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, March--. Senora Balaceda de Josefa, professor in 

the law school of National university of Mexico City, will be principal 

s·p,e ak'.e'r at ·the Tnt er c o1Te g"i ~ t e Ass o c i a: t"i. on -af ;lf·o me. n s t ude h't ~ · fue·e t fng 

on Texas Tech campus April 2, 3 1 and 4. Theme of the convention is 

"Developing New Frontiers. 11 Forty-five colleges in 28 states will send 

~µproximately 130 delegates and five sponsors to the convention. 

Other speakers ar0 Miss Holen Hosp, dean of women at Univer

sity of Nebraska; Miss Rosalie Leslie of Dallas, national secretary of 

~ortar Board, honorary society for college women; and Miss Nancy 

Farley Gaines of Wayne university, executive secretary of A. W. S. 

President Clifford B, Jones of Texas Tech will speak on 

We s t Te xa s 1 if e and hi s tor y at a we s t er n barb e cu c d inner • 

National speakers and discussion groups will consider the 

problems of large and small colleges, current world problems and the 

part women play in them. 

Jane Hill 7 daughter of Mr. and IVIrs. Joe M. Hill of Dallas, 

is president of Tcch's A. W. S. chapter, and Miss Emily Ann Mack, 

_daughter of mr. and l\tlrs. H .. F. Iv~ack of Fort Worth, is convention 

chairman. 

Corr.mittee chairmen are: Geraldine Conner Lam of Haskell; 

V0ndee Lewis of Brownfield; Maxine ~heatlcy of Pampa; Ernestine Story 

of Austin; Kathleen ~ebb of Lamesa; Dorothy Margaret Forbis of 

·.vell ingtnn; Louise Dempster of Hamil ton; Edi th Robertson of Tahoka; 

Fanibeth Harris of Garland; Mildred Hankins and Alma Rhea Eades of 

Lubbock. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, fuarch --. Buttar .and;cheese samples from l50 

Texas manufacturers will oe displayed in the glassed-in tower 

t-ontrance of '.hll Rogt;;rs,-bu;$.l.dli.:~J.g in,Fort ·,"forth April 9 and· 10. 
·~ .. ____ .. ,.. • -~--- - ., . . :. ~. -- --·-. . , ~-.. -~ .,··.·.,:·.-_ .' ;-"-: _::_-, 

Sponsored by the Texas Dairy Products association and supervised by 

K. M. aenner, head professor of dairy manufactures at Texas Tech-

nological college, the exhibit will show the tremendous growth in the 

dairy industry of the state. 

A second display at the association~s annual convention 

will be worked out by dairy students of Texas A.and M. college and 

Texas Tech to show control of cream and m~lk quality, for manufacture 

of butter and cheese. 

Texas is fifth among the 48 states in cheese manufacture 

and sixteanth in butter manufacture, Renner said. 

"564 per cent increase in cheese manufacture in the state 

took place between 1930 and 1938 1
11 he added; "in 1927 no cheese was 

being manufactured in the state." Twenty-five per cent of the 

state's cheese is manufactured in the West Texas area. 

Butter manufacture increased 662~ per cent from 1918 to 

1940, records show. Percentage increase today over 1928 is 84.25, 

and over 1930 is 51.3. Forty-two per cent of the state's butter 

output for commercial purposes is produced in the Panhandle and 

South Plains area. 

" # 



LUBB O CK, March --. Ap prox~mat e ly 25 0 0 ~nv~ta t~ons to 

Te xas Tech 1 s ninth annual Home 2conomics Op e n House and the thirte enth 

.Engine ers' Show are b e ing mail e d this week. Both e vents tak e plac e 

April 4 a nd 5, wh e n high school contestants from 14 West Te xas 

counties are on Tech campus for the distEict 3 intercholastic league 

meet, 

Home economists, engineers, teachers, parents, alumni, 

college directors, faculty and students have received invitations. 

Both exhibitions are open to the public. 

Attendance at the twelfth annual EngineBrs' Show last 

year was 8,197; at the eighth annual Homa Economics Open House, 4,000o 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Iviarch -- • An all-purpose mash prepared by senior 

poultry studants at Texas Technological colle ge reduced the mortality 

rate on 207 baby chicks in the Tech flock to less than four per cent. 

Expected mortality rate is ten per cent after chicks are placed under 

a brooder, Professor J. D. Strickland said. 

The ration mixed by students cost $1.57 per 100 pounds, as 

comp~red with an avebage cost of $3.75 on commerical mixes. Contents 

are as follows: 20 pounds each of corn and wheat; 10 pounds each of 

oats, barley and finely ground green alfalfa; 11 pounds of wheat bran; 

5 pounds each of meat and bone scraps; sarde kel, and cottonseed meal; 

2 pounds of calcium carbonate; and 1 pouhd each of salt and cod liver 

0 lJ.. 4 

Continued experiments with this ration will be made on 

laying flocks for egg production. 
# # 



LUBBO C K , ~arch --. F1rst Texas exper1ment ~n gr ow~ng pota-

toes f o r seed will be start e d this spring on the high plains, Dr. A. '~r. 

Yo un g , head pr ofe ssor of plant industry at Texas Tech, said today. 

:PJl:art:a ·tor seven gro:vve·r s . to· - begin ~ - seed po:tatd· ~· :gl"Ow;i.ng were approv ed at 

the West Texas meeting of certified seed growers on Texas Tech campus 

last week. 

TestJplots will be planted at Hereford, Texline, Olton and 

Plainview, Young said4 Standards for grcwers have been written to 

comply with the field seed certification law in Texas~ 

"Although 50,000 acres of pP.tatoes were grown in Texas for 

tab 1 e us e 1 as t year , 11 he e xp 1 a in e d , " th i s i s the state ' s f ir s t ex-

periment in growing them for seed. Seed for stock will be brought 

from other approved states -- Montana, Idaho, and possibly the Da-

kotas. 

The high plains were chosen by the state soed and plant 

board for the tests because it is a high, dry, relatively cool region, 

which means potatoes may be raised here freer from disease than in 

wetter areas. Irrigation is a necessary part of the plan. 

"Average yield ought to be around 200 bags per acre, ''Young 

said,, "Average pr ice per 100-pound bag for pot a toes sold as food is 

$1.25. Seed p0tatoes that are certified bring moro than double this 

price." 

State seed and plant board members besides Young, who met 

with growers last week, were E. P. Humbert, head of the department o: 
genetics at Texas A. and M. college; R. V. Miller of Austin, chief of 
field seed certification; and J. F. Rosborough, extension horticul
turist at College Station. W. A. Gaeth of Abernathy, field seed in
spector for this section, was also µresent. 

Applications are made through the office of Dr. Young, who 
will act as advisor. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, March --. A Texan can live on t e n cents a day 

and like it, a report compiled in the foods and nutrition department 

at Texas Technological college shows. Based on Lubbock marke t prices, 

sampl~ me~nus arid . recipes for one' we'E~k have ' ijeen '~worRed. out ·by ,Te6tr · 

home economics students, ~upe~vised by Prof. Mina Wolf and Dean 

Margaret w. Weeks. The.report was sent to the state nutrition committ0 

as part of a project on food planning for national defense. 

Included in the low cost menus are 35 different foods, 

offering varied diet with sufficient calories, protein, calcium, 

phosphorous, iron, and vitamins for a normal person, Dean Weeks said. 

Oats, whole wheat flour, white flour, yellow-grained corn, 

cornmeal, rice and whole wheat bread may be purchased by the ten-cent

a-day budgeteer for cereals and bread. Milk, eggs, and cheese are 

also within his reach. 

Vegetables to be had within this price range arc blackeyed 

peas, navy and pinto beans, white potatoes, s~eet potatoes, beets, 

beet tops, onions, turnips, turnip greens, cabbage, tomatoes, and 

carrots, Dried peaches, raisins and lemons are fruits memtioned. 

Liver, salt pork, hamburger meat and sausage are the only meats in

cluded. Lard, oleomargarine, cocoa and molasses complete the list. 

Recipes within the ten-cent-a-day-a-person budget suggest 

variety in preparation of cheaper foods. Breads may be biscuits, 

cinnamon rolls, whole wheat muffins, pancakes, or cornbread. Com

bination meat dishes suggested are liver and onion casserole or meat 

loaf. Chocolate pudding, rice pudding and peach upside down cake are 

the only desserts for which recipes are planned. 

Dean Weeks and Miss '.Volf are members of the state nut~i-

tion committee. # # 



LUBBOCK, March --. Mater~als oxcavatod from two caves 

and two rock shelters near Fort Stockton this week-ond appear to bo 

of the same culture as those excavated at Niurrah cave on the lower 

Pecos in l937_r _,sai.d :Dr" ',V. C. Holden, C1*f~tQr_ of West J1exa,s . museum 

on Texas Tech campus.. Artifacts from both represent a culture 

roughly estimated to date from 1, 200 years ago·. 

Finds in the caves indicated wide use of fibers from 

yucca plants such as the Spanish dagger in weaving straw mats, mocca-

sins, skirts, and making twine, Holden said. No evidence of European 

or American contact was found. Most of the artifacts were woven, but 

a few flint artifacts appeared. 

Rough calculation of the age of culture was reached 

through estimation of rate of erosion of the roofs and amount of 

debris. 

Dr. Holden directed both the West Texas museum party 

last w.e.ek and the Texas Tech expedition to Murrah cave in 1937. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, March -- . Beekeeping is a profitable and in-

structive hobby, according to o. B. Howell, horticulture professor at 

Texas Technological college. He estimates cost of a complete outfit 

including bees for one hive as low as ~11.50, and believes eight 

hives can easily be cared for as a hobby. 

Complete beekeeping outfit includes a smoker, hive tool. 

frame wiring box, feeder and bee veil in addition to the bees and hive~ 

Each of the eight hives in the Texas Tech beekeeping 

project, of which Tuir. Howell is superintendent, houses a· colony of 
4,000 to 5,000 bees. The bees, of an Italian strain, were brought 
from San Antonio.. Bought by tjle _pound, they cost ~2. 70 for two pounds 
with the queen, or ~3.-45 for three pounds with the queen. Honey is 
gathered twice yearly, with yields ranging from 40 to 50 pounds of 
extracted honey per colony~ # # 



LUB BOCK , March Art teachers in Texas, New Me xico and 

Oklahoma public schools and colleges will attend a r eg ional meeting 

of the Co ll ege Art a s sociation in Abil e n e April 11 and 1 2 . Th e 

.meeting is sponsored by the Texas Technological college department 

of architecture and allied arts. Art education and college art 

appreciation will be the principal topics for discussion~ 

Speakers in the section on college art appreciation, of 

which Pr of.. Arnie W. Randa 11, University of Texas, is chair man, 

are as follows~ Miss Mary Schow, Sam Houston State Teachers college; 

Samuel f, Ziegleri Texas Christian university; Miss Madeline Ritz, 

Oklahoma College for Women; Robert I. Lockar.d, Texas Technological 

college; William Harold Smith, University of Oklahoma; Edmund 

Kinzinger, Baylor university; and Missisabel Robinson, West Texas 

State Teachers college. 

Directed by Supt. L. E. Dudley of Abilene,public schools, 

the section of art education will include as speakers: Miss Maude 

Fletcher of Amarillo; H. s. Fatheree and Tu~s. Pat Henagan of Abilene; 

Wo E. Burk, university of New Mexico; Ramond H. Williams, Texas 

Technological college~ · 

Other speakers are Misses Sarah Miltia Hill of Sul Ross 

State Teachers college and Dorothy Leselle of Texas State College 

for Women; F, A. Kleinschmidt of Texas Teoh. 

This is the second such meeting, the first being held at 

Texas Tech March 7 and 8, 1940, 

# # 



LUBBOCK, March --. )1. g lass refrigerator, designed and con

structed by three junior chemical engineers at Texas Technological 

co ll ege , will be , e~pj._bi ted at t he twelfth annual Engineers Show 

April 4 and 5. Modeled on commerical refrigerators, it is blown and 

fitted from approximately 35 feet of pyrex glass. 

Temperature of coo ling water in the apparatus, which was 

begun about two months ago, has been lowered ten degrees below room 

temperature. The student inventors hope the machine will produce ice 

by the time it is displayed. Chemicals used in the project are 

hydrogen, ether and alcohol. 

The experiment is being conducted by Walter Studhalter, 

Wa 1 t er Ivlyr i ck and Mack At ch e s on, a 11 of Lu b b o ck • 

ff # 

LUBBOCK, March --. Presidents of two Texas colleges will 

deliver lectures at Hardin-Simmons university late in April, prior to 

the inauguration of Dr. W. R. White as president of the Abilene 

school. Delivering addresses in the series on Christian education 

April 27, 28, and 29, are President Clifford B. Jones of Texas Tech

nological college and President Homer P. RaineY. of Texas university. 

# # 



LUB .J OCK, lviarch -- • "Successful homes are the bulwark of a 

strong nation, 11 Dean Ma r gar e t W. Weeks of the Texas Te ch division of 

home econom i cs d e clar es . "Happy home 1 if e gives p e ople - a ·· :(·'.~i~ffltig'::·~~:r, . 

security and confidence, necessary to maintain the morale of our 

citizens .. 11 

In accord with this theory, the ninth annual Home Economics 

Open House April 4 and 5 has taken as its theme "The first line of 

defense---the home," and departmental exhibits will be aimed at 

showing how to raise living standards in the average American home at 

lowest possible cost. 

Suggestions for wiser spending of Cotton Stamps will feature 

the display by the clothing and textiles department. Not only are 

wool, linen and silk beyond the buying power of the average family, 

D8an Weeks points out, but increased use ~ of cotton products will aid 

the farmer -- the background of American defense. 

Minimum priced meals which meet all nutritive requirements 

will be shown in the department of foods and nutritions. Attractive 

ways of preparing inexpensive cuts of meats, meat substitute dishes, 

and ways to avoid waste in preparing and serving food are a part of 

t h i s d i s p 1 ay. 

Craftsmanship as happy and healthful recreation, and use of 

good d8sign to promote satisfaction and contentment in the home will 

be demonstrated by the department of allied arts. Family relation

ships, child care and guidance, and home management displays like

wise will encourage harmonious family life. 

H .# 



LUBBOCK, March -- • Five of Texas Tech' s ten civil engineers 

who will graduate in June have received offers of employment immediate-

ly after gr ad ua ti on, ace ord ~0-g to fr oL •.. J~ H. .·.:~.f .. -¢l.pµgh, he ad of the 

department~ 

Ray@ond J. Smith of Lubbock,will be employed by the State 

Highway department as field engineer in the Childress district. 

Norman c. Foote of Longview, Leo Patterson of Lubbock, and 

Adrian Bowden of Harrold have received offers from Humble Oil company 

through the Houston office. 

Herbert Gray of Shallowater has been appointed graduate 

assistant at Illinois Institute of Technology, formerly known as 

.Armour Institute~ 

# # 

LUBBOCK, March --. Visiting instructors in Texas Tech's 

1941 summer school include three in education, two in physical ed-

ucation, two in economics and business administration, one each in 

Spanish, commercial art, foods and nutrition. First summer term 

opens June 4 and closes July 14, and the second session begins July 15 

and ends August 22. 

Texans who will serve on Tech's aummer faculty include: 

J.Ii ss Vida i1;Iar ie Holt of Longview, home demonstration agent for Gregg 

county, who will teach foods and nutrition; Miss Maude Ladell 

Fletcher, art education instructor in Amarillo High school, who will 

teach in the department of architecture and allied arts; Miss Faye L. 

Bumpass of Corpus Christi, part-time instructor in Spanish; and supt. 

W. B. Irvin of Lubbock public schools, lecturer in education • 

..;L lL 
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LUBBO CK , Mar c h --. Frame gardens at Te xas Te chn ol o gic al 

c oll eg e are t e sting 11 veg e tabl e s for suitability to growth in hotb e ds. 

· ·Addi ti on next ra.1·1 of heat to the - two fram e g ar de ns no w in oper'a;t.i.o,,n 

wi 11, it is hoped, hasten growth of early vegetables and carry the 

ha~vest period into the winter months. 

Radishes, carrots, beets, romane lettuce, endives, spinach, 

c~ions, chard, mustard, parsley, leaf lettuce and English peas are at 

. '1 • • 
present being grown in the two garrlen plots, each 4~ x 18 feet in size. 

"'!'he frame garden is simply the home gardener's application 

of the commercially used cold frame, 11 says George Elle, instructor in 

h or t i cul t ur e • "There are at present approximately 450 frame gardens 

in operation in Lubbock county, most of them made by farmers' wives, 

bu t, no organized ef f ort has been made to determine suitability of 

V3.rious plants and none has as yet been heated." 

He~t will be used only to prevent frost damage, he explained, not 

t o maintain a growing temperature. 

Uorking with Prof. Henry P, Clay of the department of agri-

cultural engineering, Elle estimates total cost on a 5x20 foot bed at 

;~15 or less, and electrical cost at probably $1 a year. Sub~irrigation 

by means of hollow tile pipes is at present employed in the Tech 

frames. Tin cans, open at both ends, may also be used for sub-

irrigation. 

"Materials required are four 18-inch boards to form a box 

frame & by 80 feet, slanted to catch the sun, and a muslin or wax 

cloth cover, 11 he said. Celloglass is also being tested as a 

suitable frame cover. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, March --. How sulfan~lam~de and the other sulfa 

drugs probably do their job of def eating disease was explained by 

Dr. Perrin Long, professor of preventive medicine, Johns Hopkins 

Medical School, Baltimore, in a lecture under the auspices of the 

Society of the Sigma XI, national fraternity for the . promot'ion of 

sc..L.antific research, at Texas Technological college Monday night. 

"Two main theories as to ~he mode cf action of sulfanilamide 

have been eY.olved, 11 Dr. Long said. 

One of these he called the "hydroxylamine theory," because! 

according to this theory, sulfanilamide is changed in the body of the 

patient into the chemical, para hydroxylamine benzene sulfonamide' 

?his compound, one group of scientists believes, is the agent effective 

in decreasing the rate of multiplication of bacteria. Other scientists 

·oelieve the hydroxylamine compound inactivates catalase in the body 

tissues, thus permitting the accumulation of hydrogen peroxide which 

in turn either checks the multiplication of the bacteria or actually 

:trills them. 

Dr. Long believes the evidence for this hydroxylamine theory 

is "very slight", because the sulfa drugs function under strictly : 

anaerobic conditions, that is,without oxygen. Hence, he pointed out, 

the possibility of the compound being formed is remote. 

More probably, Dr. Long thinks, sulfanilamide and related 
drut.;s act according to the "inhibitor theory." 

"It was noted early in the course of work upon the mode of 
action of sulfanilamide," Dr. Long stated, "that the addition of sub
stances such as peptone, blood, serum, etc., decreased the bacterio
static activity of the drug. Later it was found that tissue extracts,_ 
especially of liver and kidney and also certain extracts of hemolytic 
streptococci and the brucella group of organisms had the property of 
inhibiting the activity of sulfanilamide upon susceptible organisms 
in vitro. 0 

# # 



LUBBOCK, April --. Everyday gardening problems and their 

solutions will be discussed at the two-day garden shcrt course on 

Te;:as Technological college campus April 24 and 25. A flower design 

s 'r1ool and a question-a~f.itoii11!'6.tl;$1'er· p:&rj.'Od. wil~· ... "Qe feat~reQ. •. 
. - -· - •. ! .. -·~· . 

Pruning, transpl.anting and balling, frame gardens, gardening 

:.:t· .. ort cuts, and hedges are among lecture subjects arranged. Vegetable 

g:·ir-dening in West Texas and the "outdoor living room" will also be 

~iscussed. Other phases of West Texas gard~ning which will receive 

apecial attention are small fruits, use of vitamin B-1 and water 

1.;v .. lture, spring blooming plants, roses, and house plants .. 

A model gardening display by Lubbock hardware men will show 

new gardening equipment, from rollers and pruning saws to clippers 

and garden gloves. 

Mrs. Mary Lake, president of the Texas federations of garden 

clubs, and Don King, range inspector for soil conservation service, 

are among speakers already acheduled. Tech speakers are Professors 

Howell, W. W. Yocum, associate professor of horticulture; and George 

Oo Elle, instructor in vegetable crops. Lubbock florists will show 

model flower arrangements. 

Sponsored by the plant industry department of Texas Tech-

n0lo~ical college, cooperating with Miss Clara Pratt, county home 

demo~stration agent of Lubbock, the short course is open to all 

persons interested in West Texas gardening, said o. B. Howell, 

horticulture professor. The first course offered at Tech in 1940 

was attended by 60 West Texans. 

# # 



LUBBOC K , April --. "S e v e n La s t 'Fv' or d s, 11 East e r o ratorio, 

will be pr e sent e d for the s e v e nth cons e cutive year by a Te xa s Te ch-

~1 o l og ical gql.1-.~'~· '~~'e~-,.; .. : Qo~9'.A :~fi tT. ~ NJr il _ 7 ip ._,Lµbbock high 

8choo1 · auditorium at 8 :-15 0 ·1 clock. A total of 400 students and 

special musicians will take part in the orchestra and chorus. 

Proceeds will go to Milam's orphanage in Lubbock. 

Guest conductor is Edouard Blitz, son of Professor Julien 

Paul Blitz, head professor of music at Tech. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, April --. Sweepstake winners in the 16th annual 

vocational agriculture judging contests at Texas Technological 

college last we e k were the Spur high school teams. Second among 

the 68 schools entered was Lubbo~k. 

Other swe epstakes winners were Clarendon, third; Frenship 

and Tulia, tied for fourth; Panhandle, sixth; and Friona, sevent~. 

Five hundred p e rsons, including alternates and coaches, 

took part in the contests in livestock judging, poultry, farm shop, 

crops,and horticulture. 

Ray L. Chappelle, head poofessor of agriculture education 

at Texas Tech, is director of the two one-day contests each spring. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, April --. Texas Tech's senior engineering unit 

of Reserve Officers Training corps was accorded excellent rating 

tnis week for the fifth consecutive year. Inspection and rating 

were made by Col. Theodore K. Spencer of the civilian components 

division of the Eighth corps area, stationed at Fort Sam Houston, 

San Antonio. 

Practical phases of the student training unit inspected 

this week included divisional drills, marksmanship, first aid, and 

emplacements. Inspection was highlighted by a military review. 

Capt. Bruce D. Rindlaub is in charge of the Tech unit. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, April --. Arno Nowotny, assistant dean of men 

at University of Texas, will be guest speaker at the annual spring 

smoker of the Texas Tech Men's Inter-Club council Thursday 

evening, April 24. College citizenship and club life will be the 

subject of his address to approximately 350 members of men's 

campus clubs. 

#
' ., 
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LUB d OQC, April --. Thirty-six per cent of T exas T ech 's 

4 1 076 s tude nts come from agricultural hom es , a r ecent survey of 

pa~~;tt::ti."s .l . Bc~ 3.i'.:tpa:t:h&tts :.p'ev:e'.a 'l'.S'• ·.·· f:-l ·arme_w :fo?'t· · {lairy~m.e-n,. r 9- ti.che r s, cattle -

O:fn, lumbermen, poultrymen and truck farmers are included in the list. 

Approximately 22 per cent, or 891 Tech students 1 are 

children of business men; 9 per cent come from manufacturing and 

industrial occupations; 6 per cent from home of professional men and 

women; 5 per cent are children of parents in public service. 

Parents of 84 students are engaged in extraction of 

minerals, either as drillers, geologists, mine or pipe line employes. 

Clerical positions occupy parents of 31, and domestic or personal 

service 87. 

Ten forms of transportation furnish livelihood for families 

of 169 students. One engineer is the son of a ferry piiliot. 

Represented among the trades and businesses are advertis

ing, amusement and automobile agencies; furniture, hardware, drug, 

grocery, jewelry, implement and upholstering businesses; real estate. 

loan, insurance, banking; theatres, newspapers, public utilities, ser

vice stations and warehouses. 

Parents of 269 students are deceased, and of 169 are 

retired. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, April --. Completion of ~e st Texas Mus e um 

bu ilding, situate d on Texas Tech campus,is the announc e d goal of 

th~,,~ ~- s·etun- aas,-<tl<c.-i at i o n 'at i ts anJnua,1 me e t in g • 

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson of Lubbock was named president. 

Other officers are: George P. Kuykendall of Lubbock, first viee

president; Clarence Scarbauer of Midland, second vice-president; 

Ray F. Hinchey of Lubbock, third vice-president; A. B. Davis of 

Lub -oock, fifth vice-president; and Mrs. A· G. Hinn ,_, df Plainview, 

aixth vice-president. 

J. Doyle Settle of Lubbock was renamed treasurer and 

Dr. ~. C. Holdent dean of archeological research at Texas Tech, 

curator. Ivirs. W. G. LicI\'iillan of Lub-oock was elected treasurer. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, April --. David Bergin, visiting journalism 

instructor at Texas Technological college, will represent South

western university at the inauguration of Dr. W. R. White as presi

dent of Hardin-Simmons university April 29. He is the son of 

Dr. John A. Bergin 1 president ef the Georgetown school. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, April--. Ninety-five per cent . of Texas Tech's 

1P 7 6 ~.~1*d@nt.is a;v,e a'.h/~·:r ;e<fi 'tttefilibiers· U' not c hur ch .g-0,e:rs''r a recent 

check on religious affiliation shows. Methodists and Baptists 

lead in numbers, with 1~70 and 1~45 students indicating membership 

in these two churches. 

Other churches tepresented with large memberships are: 

Church of Christ, 357; Presbyterian, 302; Christian, 216; Catholic 7 

85; Episcopal, 77; and Christian Science, 29. 

Thirty-two Lutherans are enrolled, 7 Nazarenes, 7 

belonging to the Chur ,ch of the Assembly of God, and 7 Hebrews. 

Others are as follows: Latter Day Saints, 4; Congrega

tional, 3; Adventist, 2; Friends, 2; Church of God, l; Christadel

phian, l; Four Square Gospel, l; Greek Orthodox, l; Pentecostal, 1. 

A total of 225 students indicated no preference. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, April --. A toy balloon, one of 100 r e leased on 

Te xas Tech camp us Thursday in a brisk s o uthw e st wind to advertise 

the Engineer$' Show, floated 225 miles to settle on a cotton stalk 

nine mi1 es nor th of Graham. 

Saturday, Clint McPherson, junior engineer from Gainesville ·,_ 

o;ceived a note from Mrs. G. E. Caskey, Route A, Graham, saying she 

had found the balloon, A ticket bearing his name and entitling the 

finder to a composition ash tra~ made by Tech chemical engineers was 

Attached. 

The hydrogen-filled toy balloons were intended for campus 

advertising to interest students in attending the show. When they 

rr::::tched a certain height, pressure caused them to burst and fall 

to the ground. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, April --. Twelve kitchen farmerettes from Texas 

T2ch's home economics division plan~,plant, tend and harvest vegetabler 

:i. s e.n experimental plot on Texas Tech grounds. The course in vege-

table gardening is recommended for FSA and NYA supervisory training, 

a~d as an aid in grading vegetables. 

Beets, chard, carrots, radishes and tomatoes are included in 

the plot. The course, offered in the plant industry department of 

the division of agriculture, also has 66 boys enrolled. 

# # 



Sy J eann e M cDona ld 

LUBBOCK,. h;_-:ir_ i l ".Sure •nuff, you-all" may be such a 

common expression in Texas that people think it is the backbone of 

the Ktng' s English, but Te?Ca? J_'e , cP., ~ w~di~- f:l~·~, ;--'.{ound themse lv es self

consciously repe~ting it for the credulous ears of girls from 

northern and western states who ·were delegates to the Intercollegiate 

Association of ~omen students conference on the campus last week. 

Other words which the visitors could not understand or 

which they wanted to hear again and again included "howdy" and 

11 hustle 11 • The ,~-wrd 11 carry" used in the sense of taking or trans-

porting people places was novel to most of the out-of-state girls. 

A "walk" from clas s , when the professor does not cGme or dismisses 

it, was unheard of among some delegates. 

One g irl inquired if all cowboys were named "Hi-pockets'' 

after meeting Elbert ''Hi-pockets" Overton, student who led a cow

~oy band at the chuck wagon supper which was a highlight of the 

conference. Another a dmired the 11 cute 11 words he used in calling 

square dances which were demonstrated at the supper, and wondered 

how he made th e m all up as he went, until she was informed that they 

were customary. 

The Texas "Boys or dates" rather than ''fellows" caused 

mucn comment between the groups of girls who were accustomed to one 

or the other. "Snaking" as a term for going out with someone besides 

one's steady boy friend needed much explanation to the visitors. 

Anklets were known as "boboy" socks to the out-of-staters 

who "·put up their hair" instead of rolling or pinning it up at night. 

II II 



L UBBOCK , April --. Ap p roxima t e ly 500 sheep and cattle 

f e e d ers .a nd br ee d ers 1 .. ~~~'ldt;c nge~t1iif'1·, \LO,.ca t. i .cmal agr icul t;:;W e t e achers' 

farmers, and members of the Texas Cottonseed crus~ers association wil1 

attend the Cattle Feeders' Day program at Texas T~chnologial college 

h.f'l' il 25. Third annual event of its kind, the program climaxes the 

l ~ 40 steer feeding experiment of the Tech animal husbandry department. 

Cottonseed hulls or silage for fattening yearling ste:ers, 

with varying levels of cottonseed meal, will be discussed as suitable 

f &2 iing rations by J. Russell Reed of San Angelo, graduate student 

i n charge of the experime nt, and W. L. Stangel, head pr of e ss or of 

animal husbandry. 

The Texas cattle feeding experiment will be considered by 

Jv ivI ,. Jones, chief of the division of range animal husbandry at 

th .-:; Texas agricultural experime nt station, College Station. Supt. 

F~ z ~ Keating of the U. s. experiment station at Big Spring, will 

talk on "Minerals in Fattening Calf Rations." 

Othe r to p ics for dis cuss ion during the day _ are "Crossbred 

La·nb Production", by Prof. Ro c. Mowery of T8 xas Tech, and "Research" 

by Dean A. H. Leidigh of the Tech division of agriculture. 

Members of the Tech international livestock jud~ing team 

and of the national dairy cattle judging team will be introduced. 

Visitors will also inspect the college herds and flocks. 

# II 



By Lou i e J ohnsto n 

LUBdO Cl\. , Ap ril R u ral r h ythm filled Texas Tec h gym-

nasium Friday ni g ht as To ch's Future Farme rs do-si-do'ed with their 

bes t g irls ar ound a hay wa go n at th e FFA annual b arn d ance . 

Li gh t fr oin k e r os ene lanterns fli cker e d o n s add.l e s and hors e 

shoes. College 'hicks' in patched overalls swung c :> .licoed and 

bonneted co-eds to the music of a string band that varied its tunes 

from p olkas to congas. 

W. E .. "Hi-Pockets" Overton, Abernathy senior, acting, as 

master of ceremonies, called the square dances and led the band of 
,I 

I 

r:iech musicians who call themselves ''!The Cap-Pistol Cowboys.'' 

Spicy sweet cider from an ice-cold keg refreshed dancers. 

Ping-pong and domino tables were set up but forgotten, and the farm 

Tagon had to be moved from the center of the floor to make room for 

da::i.cers. 

One co-ed nearly met with disaster when she attempted a 

jit~erbug step while dressed a flowing cotton dress her great 

grandmmther might have worn. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, April. - - • The pros and cons of "dutch dating" are 

being threshed out by five men students and 20 coeds in a family 

relations course at Texas Tech. The course is taught in the depart-

ment of child development and family relations of the home economics 

division. 

Other subjects which will be discussed during the semester 

are selection of a mate, suitable marriage age, coxlege marriage~. 

social and economic factors affecting family life. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, April--. TuTrs. Mary Lake of Fort \l\Torth, president 

of the Texas federation of garden clubs, will speak on "Gardening 

i n Te xas" at the two-day garden short co urs e sponso r e d by Te xas Te ch-

nological college April 24 and 25. The program for West Texas {6ar

dners and garden hobbyists is arranged by o. B. Howell, horticulture 

professor, cooperating with Miss Clara Pratt, Lubbock county home 

demonstration agent. 

Other speakers and their subjec~s are as follows: 

'.:~-)runing," C. D. McGehee, superintendent of parks 1 Lubbock. 

"S:1all Fruits,n W.W. Yocum, associated professor ,_. of horticulture, 

Texas Tech, 

11 "',;} ta min B- 1 and Water Cul t ur e , " '. O • B • Howe 11. 

':Transplanting and Balling," Don King, r.ange inspector for soil 

~0~3ervation service, Lubbock. 

•iFrame Gardens," George o. Elle, instructor in vegetable crops, Texas 

Tech ... 

•'.House Plants," O. Wo Ritble, Lubbock florist. 

11 The Outdoor Living Ro om," O. B. Hovvel L 

"Ga:::·dening Short Cuts," lVirs. W. B. Irvin, Lubbock Garden club member. 

11 Hedge s , " ·~1. 'N. Yocum. 

''Fertilizers for Lawns, Gardens and Flowers,'' A. VV. Young, head pro

fessor of plant industry, Texas Tech. 

A quiz review on all phases of gardening will be conducted 

by program members. Other features of the second annual short course 

will be a flower design school by Lubbock florists and a model 

gardening equipment display by Lub~ock hardware men. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, April , Champ ionship of the district 3 inter-

sch olas t ic l eague me e t~ went to the Lubb ock public schools, wit h 69 

po.i..nt-s , in li t ,era.,ry and athletic events. ·Nearest: contender was Lamesa, 

with 53 points~ Olton and Floydada were next with 30 points each; 

eo st won 26~ points; T-Bar schoo 1 south of Tahoka, 25 ;, Level land and 

}LJ.eshoe, 20 each. 

Other schools receiving 10 points or more each were; 

Woody, 17; Denver City, Meadow, Anton and Irick, 15 each; south 

F~Rins, 14; O'Donnell and Liberty, 12 each; Ropesville, Abernathy, 

Sp~r, Southland and Verbena, 10 each. 

Approximately 850 contestants and coaches from 14 counties in 

d:'i.strict 3 took part. 

Regional contests will be held at Canyon April 19 and the 

state meet in Austin May 2 and 3. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, .npril--. Wirs. J. W. '1'Jalker of Plainview, president 

of the Texas Federation of Women's Clubs, and Miss Mabel D. Erwin, 

~ead professor of clothing and textiles at Texas Technological 

college, will represent West Texas on a statewide committee planning 

Tex~s observance of national cotton week May 16-24. Appo~ntment was 

made by Burris Jackson of Hillsboro, chairman of the statewide cotton 

com:nittee. 

The committee and representatives of Texas business groups, 

civic organizations and public agencies interested in solving the south 

cotton problems are meeting in Dallas this week (April 10) to discuss 

participation in national cotton week. 
# II 



LUBBOCK, April --. Forty-five Texas Tech students are 

receiving aid on c olle ge expenses this year from sbholarships and 

f e ll ows h i p s, a re ce nt c h e ck by Dr. H~ L. Ke nt, administrative assis

tanti shows. Twenty-two of the scholarships amount to $50 each~ 21 

to $100, one to $270. The one graduate fellowship is for $500. 

Open to all enrollees who are children of ex-service men 

are the 20 La Verne Noyes scholarships for tuition, amounting to $50 

each. Twenty $100 scholarships were awarded to agricultural freshmen 

this year by Sears, Roebuck company, also donors of a ~200 award for 

high ranking agricultural sophomore. 

The :;p270 Roscoe Wilson Memorial scholarship is given a 

junior or senior in foreign languages annually. The Mrs. J. T. 

Hutchinson award of $100 goes to the highest ranking sophomore or 

junior journalism major each year. Two other $50 awards made to 

journalism majors each year on the basis of excellence in reporting 

are given by the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal and Amarillo News-Globe 

publications. The latter is called the Wilbur c. Hawk memorial 

scholar ship. 

Graduate fellowship of $500 awarded by the Texas Cotton 

Seed Crushers association is given a graduate in animal husbandry for 

research in that field. 

# # 



LUBB OCK, April Delegates from 2 6 colleges, universitie' 

and research institutions in five southwestern states will attend the 

21 st annu al meeting of th e southwestern division of the American 

Association for the Advancement of Science at Texas Tech April 28 to 

Mc.y 1. Staff members from 10 colleges in four states make up the 

administrative officers, headed by Dr. o. V. Newsom of University of 

N8W hlexico as president. 

Besides Texas Tech, the larger delegations will come from 

the universities of Oklahoma, Texas, Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, 

and New Mexico State college, according to Dr. W. M. Craig, chemistry 

p~ofessor at Tech and vice-president of the organization. 

A total of 132 papers will be read in the four sections---

physical sciences; biological, mathematical, and social sciences. 

This is the second largest meeting in history of the organization, 

the 1940 ~···'.":Lrni.o!} at University of Arizona exceeding it. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, April --. Capt. A. A. Nichoson, personnel dir0c-

tor of the Texas company in New York city, will speak on "America's 

Future Depends Upon Education" at Texas Tech Saturday, April ,26. He 

will address commerical teachers and students of ~est Texas, in-

dustrialists, and others attending the West Texas section of the 

commerical division of National Education association at its fourth 

annual meeting. 

The 7:30 o'clock banquet and address follow a show of 

modern business equipment in the Texas Tech Administration building frc 

1 to 6 o'clock. Dr. J. O. Ellsworth, head professor of economics and 

business administration, is in char~e of the event. 
. # ti 



LUBBOCK, April --. T e xas Te r- h' s Toreador, s e mi-weGkly 

newspap e r, won first place trophy in the college we ekly class at the 

f rrnrt e cmth qnn~i~l '.~g µ .. 1,: h:VX. ~ ?t ern Jo 1J,;cnq,l. _~;tS?·,1lJr ,C~,~f·.~,:~;~ · iri .,.~bilcn c April· 

11 and 12. La Ventana, Texas Tec'h yearbook, placed second to_ tnfa 

Cactus of University of Texas. The latter's Daily Texao won the 

other newspaper award, given for the best paper in the daily and 

tri-weekly class. 

This is the first year a contest among college newspapers 

arrl annuals for the 13 member schools has been attempted. Those 

represented were Hardin-Simmons university, host school; University 

of Texas, Texas Tech, Southern Methodist university, Baylor, Mary 

Hardin-Baylbr at Belton, Texas Christian university, Texas State 

Ccllege for Women, Texas A. and M. Oollege, Louisiana State university~ 

Tulane, Oklahoma A. and M., and University of Oklahoma. 

Southern Methodist university will be host to the 1942 

coGgress in Dallas. 
# # 

LUBBOCK, April --. Texas Tech debaters won f ivc out of 

twelve debates at a tournament and congress sponsored by the Southern 

As~cciation of Teachers of Speech in Bi~mingham, Ala., April 1 to 4. 

~inoteen colleges in 11 southern states entered teams, to debate the 

ouestion "Resolved: That the Unived States shculd enter tho war 

im:nediately on the side of Great Britain." 

Raymond Goodrich of Amarillo and Orville Shcfncr of 

Levelland, competing in the senior men's division, won three out of 

six decisions. Mary Helen Carroll and Carr.ille Graves, both of Crowell, 

won two out of six decisions in the senior wnmen's division. Miss 

Carroll also placed third in after-dinner speaking~ Miss Annah Jo 
Pendleton is debate coach. 

# # 



L UBBOCK, April --. Two Jun e g radu a tes of Texas Technologi

cal college r ece ived scholarships this we ek .graduate study during 

1 9 4J, -:4- ?. -

Joe Kl in? . Burs on of White Deer has ~ece ived a $300 Na.owi 

Norsworthy fellowship for graduate study in Teachers College of 

Columbia university, New York city, for Sept. 1941 to June 1S42. 

B'..lr son, speech major, hatl.. the leading male role in the Lubbock pr es en ta-

tion of the Coronado Entrada last September. 

Merle Sellers of Rising Star, home economics major in 

foods and nutrition, will act as student dietitian while doing 

graduate work at Florida State College for Women in Tallahassee. One 

of four graduates selected this year in the United Statffi, she will 

receive room, board and tuition. Experience in administration and 

supervision of college dining halls in which 1,800 women students are 

fed will supµlement classroom and laboratory study. 
# # 

LUBBOCK, April --. Application forms for free cotton class~ 

ing under the Smith-Doxey act will be available to ·~st Texas cotton 

~~rmers by ~ay 15, said L. o. Buchanan, in charge of the Lubbock office 

of the Board of Cotton Examiners. This is one of 18 permanent officers 

in the United States working under the Agricultural Marketing Service. 

Request for blanks may be addressed to him in the Textile Engineering 

building at Texas Technological college. It serves the 45 cotton 

counties west of the lOOth meridian in Texas. 

A total of 313 .,000 bales of cotton from the 1940-41 crop 
have been classed here up to April 15, Buchanan said. Approximately 
6.0 . pe.r: · eent · of the government classing done for this area is free 
classing. 

. Closing date for filing applications in the 'Nest Texas 
ci~nt1es on tµe 1941-42 crop is August 15 instead of August 1 as in 
0 er parts, oecause of the late planting in this area 

# # • 



LUBBOCK , April --. Win.gs and c ommi ss ions as second li e u-

tenants in the army air corps res e rve will be accorded four former 

Texas Tech students at Stockton, Calif., April 25. 
- .. 
T~h,ose , rce. c~i~-~ng : c-~mmi;s<s:io~s -:ar"e - .. Jo,rn- f-~: . Mc: -~"orJb an~ -;~~-~--

Michie of Lubbock, Woodrow Ramsey of Chillicothe• and John W~ Fields 

of Shamrock. They will be sent to foreign duty in tpe Phillipines, 

Hawaii or Panama, or retained in California as instructors. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, April --. James R. Gill of ~axahachie, chairman 

of the college relations committee of the Texas Cotton Seed Crushers 

association, will re~pond to the welcome at Texas Tech's third annual 

Cattle Feeders Day -April 25. The program climaxes the 1940 steer 

feeding experiment of the Tec.h animal husbandry department. 

About 500 sheep and cattle feeders and breeders, county 

agents, vocational agriculture teachers, farmers, and members of the 

Texas Cotton Seed Crushers association will attend. w. L. Stangel, 

head professor of animal husbandry, is in charge of the day's program. 

# ii 

LUBBOCK, A.pr i1 • Marine Corps applications were filed 

this week by 52 Texas Tech students, according to Dr. H. L. Kent, 

administrative assistant. Approximately one-fifth of this number 

will probably be selected for service beginning in June. 

Receiving applications on the campus were Lieut. Henry 

Gustafson and Dr. G. H. Ashley of Denver, Colo. They will return in 

May to give final examinations to those accepted. 
# # 



LUBBOCK, April --. Today's ideal man threatens to become a 

savage and terrible alliance between barbarism and mechanism, Vincent 

Eo l l _and,_ Q~_b_u~n, -er~:~ ~a;a~t·e~n:-d~levy_ )Vi~~;ico, C':Q~ll.e,gy ,pre d,~s:"~,E?, ___ Jl_l. _ 2}. ~-P9-J?e.;:r - _ 4,~,. 

wU l read at the American Association for the Advancement of Science, 

s cut h west er n div is ion, meeting at Texas Te c hn o 1 o g i cal c o 11 e g e Apr i 1 28 

to May 1. 

Speaking before the social science division Wednesday 

Qurning, April 30 1 Ogburn will trace the concept of the ideal man in 

English history and literature, discussing sources of the pattern and 

mcdi!ying influences. 

"Five great tidal waves of social significance have swept 

L'79~ England," he explains. "First and basic came the Anglo-Saxons 

·..rv:i_+_;h their Germanic tribal ideals -- the primitive virtues of physical 

strength, courage and loyalty. 

''In the seventh century, Chrisitianity began slowly to 

re sh2.pe the pattern, adding the humanitarian virtues of gentleness, 

rnar cy, and brotherly love, together with a definite t-hr-ead Jf the in-
tel :1..e ctual. Four hundred years later there burst upon the nation the 
1
_;:,--·o:(oundly modifying power of the ~-Jorman conquest, with its introductior 
c~ the new man -- the knight, the courtier, the gentleman." 

He describes the golden age of the consciously well-rounded 
r.1 .~n as the "spacious days of Queen Elizabeth", with the glorification 
~f m~n as an intellectual being. 

''The last great tide, before 1940, brought the age of the 
t.'::i.c.l:.ine, in which the ideal man is the one who can produce material 
things most swiftly and efficiently. Today we are threatened by a 
savagS and terrible alliance of the first and last of these forces -
ba~barism and mechanism. Surely the ideal man must then be literally 
tne robot, a being that can neither feel nor think. 11 

This is one of 132 papers to be read in one of four 
secti~ns ~t the ~our-day session, second largest in 21 years of 
organ1zat1on 1 said Dr. ry. M. Craig, vice-president. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, April --. Forty-five Texas Tech students ar e 

r ece iving aid on college e xpenses this year fr om sriholarships and 

f .cllowships, a >'t ·ach3nt check ·oy Dr. H. L. · Kent, administrattve ;~t:S:Si;:~- . . 

tant, shows. Twenty-two of the scholarships amount to $50 each, 21 

to $100, one to $270. The one graduate , fellowship is for $500. 

Open to all er~ollees who are children of ex~service men 

are the 20 La Verne Noyes scholarships for tuition, amounting to $50 

each. Twenty $100 scholarships were awarded to agricultural freshmen 

this year by Sears, Roebuck company, also donors of a ~200 award for 

high ranking agricultural sophomore. 

The ~270 Roscoe Wilson Memorial scholarship is given a 

junior or senior in forei g n languages annually. The Mrs. J. T. 

Hutchinson award of $100 goes to the h ighest ranking sophomore or 

junior journalism major each year. Two other $ 5 0 awards made to 

journalism majors each year on the basis of excellence in reporting 

are given by the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal and Amarillo News-Globe 

publications. The latter is called the Wilbur c. Hawk memorial 

sch o 1 ar sh i p • 

Graduate fellowship of $500 awarded by the Texas Cotton 

Seed Crushers association is given a graduate in animal husbandry for 

~esearch in that field. 

# # 



LUBBO CK, April --. Tw o Jun e g radu a tes of T e xas T e chnolog i

ca l co l lege r ece ived s cholar sh ips this week .graduate stu dy d u ring 

1941 - 42 . 

Joe Kline Burson of White Deer . has .rece iyed a $300 Na..omi 

Norsworthy fellowship for graduate study in Teachers college Of 

Columbia university, New York city, for Sept. 1941 to June 1S~2. 

B-urson, speech major, harl the leading male role in the Lubbock present ~ 

tion of the Coronado Entrada last September. 

Merle Sellers of Rising Star, home economics major in 

foods and nutrition, will act as student dietitian while doing 

graduate work at Florida Sta~e College for Women in Tallahassee. One 

of four graduates selected this year in the United Statffi, she will 

receive room, board and tuition. Experience in administration and 

supervision of college dinin g halls in which 1,800 women students are 

fed will supplement classroom and laboratory study. 
# # 

LUB30CK, April --. Application forms for free cotton class· 

ing under the Smith-Doxey act will be available to ·~st Texas cotton 

farmers by ~ay 15, said L. o. Buchanan, in charge of the Lubbock officE 

of the Board of Cotton Examiners. This is one of 18 permanent officers 

in the United States working under the Agricultural Marketing Sertice. 

Request for blanks may be addressed to him in the Textile Engineering 

building at Texas Technological college. It serves the 45 cotton 

counties west of the lOOth meridian in Texas. 

A total of 313,000 bales of cotton from the 1940-41 crop 
have been classed here up to April 15, Buchanan said. Approximately 
6.Q. pez:' · eent .of the government classing done for this area is free 
classing. 

. Closing date for filing applications in the "]':/est Texas 
ci~nt1es on the 1941-42 crop is August 15 instead of August 1 as in 
0 er parts, because of the late planting in this area 

# # • 



LUB B OCK, April --. Win.gs and commissions as second lieu-

tenants in the army air corps reserve will be accorded four former 

\ . Those receiv'ing ' cotrtmi~sio.ns . ar:e ~i'ohrt :p\ · Mc'C~rorY ; and Lee 

Michie of Lubbock, Woodrow Ramsey of Chillicothe, and John W. Fields 

of Shamrock. They will be sent to foreign duty in tpe Phillipines, 

Hawaii or Panama, or retained in California as instructors. 

# ·# 

LUBBOCK, April - - • James R. Gil 1 of '.Vaxahachie, chairman 

of the college relations committee of the Texas Cotton Seed Crushers 

association, will re~pond to the welcome at Texas Tech's third annual 

Cattle Feeders Day .April 25. The program climaxes the 1940 steer 

feeding experiment of the Tec.h animal husbandry department. 

About 500 sheep and cattle feeders and breeders, county 

agents, vocational agriculture teachers, farmers, and members of the 

Texas Cotton Seed Crushers association will attend. w. L. Stangel, 

head professor of animal husbandry, is in charge of the day's program. 

II ii 

LUBBOCK, April --. Marine Corps applications were filed 

this week by 52 Texas Tech students, according to Dr. H. L. Kent, 

administrative assistant. Approximately one-fifth of this number 

will probably be selected for service beginning in June. 

Receiving applications on the campus were Lieut. Henry 

Gustafson and Dr. G. H. Ashley of Denver, Colo. They will return 1n 

May to give final examinations to those accepted. 
# # 



LUBB OCK , A p ril D e l egat e s f rom 26 c o ll ege s, unive r s iti e : 

and research ins titutions in fiv e southwestern s tates will attend the 

21st annu al meet ing of th e so uthwe s tern divisi on of the Ame rican 
.,- .. ,·. ·. 

·Association for the Advancement of ·Science at Texas Tech APf ~l . ,28 to 

M..:.y 1. Staff members from 10 colleges in four states make up the 

adminis tra ti ve officers, headed by Dr. O. V. News om of University of 

New Mexico as president. 

Besides Texas Tech, the larger delegations will come from 

the universities of Oklahoma, Texas, Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, 

and New Mexico State college, according to Dr. W. M. Craig, chemistry 

p~ofessor at Tech and vice-president of the organization. 

A total of 132 papers will be read in the four sections---

physical sciences, biological, mathematical, and social sciences. 

This is the second largest meeting in history of the organization, 

the 1940 ~.9:iRiOl} at University of Arizona exceeding it. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, April • Capt. A. A. Nichoson, personnel dir0c-

tor of the Texas company in New York city, will speak on "America's 

Future Depends Upon Education" at Texas Tech Saturday, April,26. He 

will address commerical teachers and students of ~est Texas, in-

dustrialists, and others attending the West Texas section of the 

commerical division of National Education association at its fourth 

annual meeting. 

The 7:30 o'clock banquet and addregs follow a show of 

modern business equipment in the Texas Tech Administration building frc 

1 to 6 o'clock. Dr. J. O. Ellsworth, head professor of economics and 

business administration, is in charge of the event • 
. #II 



LUB BOCK, April --. Texas Tech's Toreador, semi-weekly 

newspaper, won first place tr0phy in the college weekly class at the 

f r:q,u~~e:~~-~~0r-t~:fJ.#U.a 1 Sou t bW es t-e~.tif J 'ournal.i 'SID Go ngr es s in ~bt~1,:e'n c A pr i 1 , 
. ·- .. -- . -~ .. .;;'"' . - ~ ·-

11 and 12. L~ Ventana, Texas Tech yearbook, placed second to the 

Caetus of University of Texas. The latter's Daily Texan won the 

other newspaper award, given for the best paper in the daily and 

tri-weekly class. 

This is the first year a contest am0ng college pewspapers 

and annuals for the 13 member schools has been a ttemptcd. Thos G 

represented were Hardin-Simm0ns university, host school; University 

of Texas, Texas Tech, Southern Methodist university, Baylor, Mary 

Hardin-Baylor at Belton, Texas Christian university, Texas State 

Ccllege for Women, Texas A. and M. 6ollege, Louisiana State university, 

Tulane, Oklahoma A. and Ivl. , and Uni vcrs i ty of Oklahoma. 

southern Methodist university will bo host to the 1942 

coGgress in Dallas. 
# # 

LUBBOCK, April --. Texas Tech debaters won five out of 

twelve debates at a tournament and congress sponsored by the Southern 

Association of Teachers of Speech in Birmingham, Ala., April 1 tn 4. 

i·jncteen colleges in 11 southern states entered teams, to deb.ate the 

auestion "Resolved: That the Unived States shculd enter the war 

im:nedia tely on the side of Great Britain. 11 

Raymond Goodrich of Amarillo and Orville Shcfner of. 

Levelland, competing in the senior men's division, won three out of 

six decisions. Mary Helen Carroll and Carr:ille Graves, both of Crowell, 

won two out of six decisions in the senior w~men's division. Miss 
Carroll also placed third in after-dinner speaking. Miss Annah J0 
Pendleton is debate coach. 

# ·# 



LUBBO CK, April --. Today's ideal man threatens to become a 

savage and terribl e allianc e between barbarism and mechanism, Vincent 

)i!ol1~~·~· .;pgbtirf1: · of -. EIAS'.tern New Me:x:i90 9q l~ eg~ pr ed ~cts in a paper h e 

wUl read at the American Association for the Advancement of Science, 

southwestern division, meeting at Texas Technological college April 28 

to l\ilay 1. 

Speaking before the social science division Wednesday 

~0rning, April 30, Ogburn will trace the concept of the ideal man in 

English history and literature, discussing sources of the pattern and 

mcdifying influences. 

11 Five great tidal waves of social significance have swept 

c7c:,-;- England," he explains. "First and basic came the Anglo-Saxons 

·vv:·1. +_,h their Germanic tribal ideals -- the primitive virtues of physical 

strength, courage and loyalty. 

11 In the seventh century, Chrisitianity began slowly to 

resh.e.pe the pattern, adding the humanitarian virtues of gentleness, 

rri.<3 r ~y, and brotherly love, together with a definite t-hr·ead -Jf the in
t.el.1-ectual. Four hundred years later there burst upon the nation the 
jFo:toundly modifying power of the Norman conquest, vvith its introductioJ:' 
c ~ the new man -- the knight 1 the courtier, the gent le man. 11 

He describes the golden age of the consciously well-rounded 
rria.n as the "spacious days of Queen Elizabeth", with the glorification 
~f ~~n as an intellectual being. 

"The last great tide, before 1940, brought the age of the 
r. '3.d:.ine, in which the ideal man is the one who can produce material 
t~1ings most swiftly and efficiently. Today we are threatened by a 
s ~1vage and terrible alliance of the first and last of these forces -
ba~bari sm and mechanism. Surely the ideal man must then be literally 
~he robot, a being that can neither feel nor thinl<." 

This is one of 132 papers to be read in one of four 
sections at the four-day session, second largest in 21 years of 
organization, said Dr. 7. M. Craig, vice-president. 

# II 



LUBBOCK, April --. Electric chimes, presented to Texas Tech-

n o lo g ical c o ll eg e by tpe 1941 graduating class, will be p la c ed in the 

wes t tower of the Adm i nistrati o n building . The chime s, ele c trically 

co~itr o ll c; d and amp lified, w.ill be installed at a cost of $930 ?-nd wi:t1 

sound the hour day and night. Outgoing seniors leave a gift to the 

col:ege each year. 

President of the 1941 senior class is Hart Shoemaker of Abilene1 

and chairman of the gift committee is Duffer Brooks Crawford of 

Haskell. 
# # 

LUBBOCK, April --. Orchestra Loader Phil Harris has selected 

eight Texas Tech coeds for the 1941 La Ventana beauty section, from a 

list of 16 candidates named by the student b0dy last fall. 

First choice among Tech 1 s beauties is Ollie Sue Armstrong, 

daughter of i.Irs. Eula Armstrong, 1901 S. Alston, Fort ''/orth. She has 

also been named Matador band queen, R. O. T. c. honorary cadet 

sponsor, and duchess at Tec~ 1 s annual cotton carnival. 

Other selections are: Kathleen Webb of Lamesa, president of the 

women's dormitory association; Dorothy Noelley, daughter •Of Mr. and Ivirs. 

E. D. Neelley of ':Vaco; Julia Jones and l.~ary Ann Stephenson of Lubbock; 

Dorothy Lou Emmitt of Tulia, junior queen and R~ o. T. c. honorary 

cadet sponsor; Martha Price of Pampa; and Louise Jones of Tulia, sopho

more class secretary. 

# # 



LUBBOCk, April --. Defense menus may find peanut~ as a popular 

meat substitute, if forecasts of the Texas Tech foods and nutrition 

·aepartment come ·.· true. Peanut scrapple, pe~nut l ·'Oa! 1 and;c, cilf>;;p.m cf 

peanut soup were on display at the spring open hous sponsored by the 

the home economics division this month. Peanuts and rice, a casserole 

dish, and peanut bread were also suggested. 

Three of the recipes follow: 

Peanut Loaf 

1 cut roasted peanuts 1 egg 
2 cups bread crumbs 1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/4 cup melted butter 1/4 teaspoon pepper 
1/2 teaspoon onion juice milk 
To the peanuts, bread crumbs, melted butter, beaten egg, onion 

juice, salt and pepper, add enough milk to make a moist loaf. Stir 
all these well together and add more seasoning if required. Put into 
a buttered tin or mold, bake for one hour in moderate oven, covering 
t~e first half of tho time. During the cooking, baste three times with 
melted butter. Turn out on a hot dish, sprinkle with chopped peanuts 
and serve with brown sauce. 

Peanut Scrapple 

1 oup hot milk 
1 cup cornmeal 
l~ cups ground or chopped 

1 quart boiling water 
1/4 cup to 1 cup grated cheese 

peanuts _ 
li teaspoon salt 
1/8 teaspoon paprika 3/4 cup hominy grits 

Combine all ingredients. Cook in double boiler. Add cheese 
last. 

Peanut Bread 

2~ cups of flour 2/3 cup milk 
1 egg, well beaten 2i t8aspoons baking powder 

1 teaspoon salt 
1/3 cup sugar 

1 cut chopped roasted peanuts 

Sift flour and h.aking powder; add salt, sugar and nut 
Beat egg well, add milk to it and mix with dry ingredients. 
pan and allow to stand 10 minutes. Bake in moderate oven. 

# # 

meats. 
Put in 



LUBBOCK, April --. Young band players, both in and out of 

colle ge,a~d band t e achers in the state will attend the eighth summer 

bi:'and . ~cnoo:.t. at , Tex:as Technological college ··J .une 4 to July 14h 

Heading the list of visiting instructors again this year is 

Dr. A. A. Harding ., director of the University of Illinois bands, who 

will be guest conductor of the senior band from July 7 to July 12. Dr~ 

Harding will play many selections from the Illinois band library 

besides holding clinic sessions on 1942 contest numbers. 

Other visiting instructors include R. A. Dhossche of San Antonio 

who will direct the intermediate band; Col. Earl D. Irons, director 

of the N. T. A. C • band in Ar 1 i ng t on , who vv. i 11 off er a sh or t co ur s e in 

practical arranging for band and cornet the week of June 23; and 

Milburn E. Carey, director of the Phillips university band of Enid, 

Okla., at present warrant officer of the 189th field artillery band 

at Camp Barkley. 

Last summer 200 students and band teachers were enrolled in the 

three divisions of the band school. Tho college division offers credit 

work to college students of undergraduate and graduate standing. The 

graduate division is for students who have dompleted work for the 

bachelor's degree, and the preparatory division includes junior and 

intermediate bands. For boys and girls of elementary and high school 

standing, this division offers and ensemble instruction in keeping 

with the student's musical advancement, according to Director D. O. 

Wil cy. 

Band students will be permitted to purchase summer recreation 

tickets for the entertainment features offered on the campus four 

evenings each week. 
/I# ff 



.L.U.3.30 CK , ..M._t-Jril --. "A. _tJlant is the only comri1~dity yo u can buy 

which doesn't dopr ec iato," O. B. Howell told gardeners and g ardGn 

hc>'boyists at/tend'fng ··the ' 'Te·Xas ·Tech gar.cfening'' s'MOrt' ' cour:s·;e~ he~re ' tafs 

w0ek. He advocated purchase of smaller plants, which are cheaper, as 

~ practical consideration in planning the outdoor living room. 

He pointed out the increasing interest in backyard landscaping, 

suggested suitable arrangement of trees, shrubs, and flowers. 

''Essentials of · the outdoor living room are privacy and liva-

bility,'1 he explained. uThe former is obtained by screening bound-

aries and undesirable objects with plants, the latter by common sense 

and good taste." 

Tre es should be vlaced as furniture in a room, he suggested, 

with an eye to convenience and the amount of shade desired. 

Ho compared boundary shrubs in the outdocr living room to 

wallpaper, suggesting one dominant shrub as a unifying element to 

r~l ieve spottiness, with variety for a 11 comforting irregularity'' and 

'.3. ~'pleasing skyline." He also urged knowledge of a plant's character

istics for proper placing. 

"Flowers are the pictures in the outdoor living room,'' ho saia .. 

~fh8y s riould be used as borders in order not to limit activities, and 

~hculd be planted in masses to avoid an effect of splotchiness with 
emphasis on perennials. ' 

. He stated a prefereuce for movable types of garden furniture 
and discuss~d pools, pergolas, flagstone areas, sun dials, and other 
features which add charm and interest. 

"In a three-year-plan.for the outdoor living room, one should bu 
trees and a few sr..rubs the first year," he advised; ''the remainder of 
the shrubs and a few evergreens the second year· and furniture or 
other features the third." ' 

Approxi~ately 60 persons attended the two-day short course 
~~ons~led by tne Tech plant industry department cooperating with 

iss ara Pratt, Lubbock county home demonstration agent. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, April --. Freshman ·~·mortality" in the T e xas Tech home 

ec on omi c s division f or a five-year period is about 40 p er ce nt, data 

c o 11 e c L, e d by AI i s s L i 1 a ~U 1 r e d , in s tr u ct or in cl o thing and · text i l es t 

shows. Results of the survey will be presented Wednesday afternoon, 

April 30 1 before the social science division of the American Associa.i...;.. 

tion for the Advancement~;Of Science meeting on Tech campus. 

Checking on approximately 500 students who entered the home 

economics division from 1933 to 1938j the figure includes those who 

left college as freshmen, those who transferred to another division of 

the college, and those who transferred to another school. 

Immediate causes of mortality were illness, financial difficul-

t~es, marri~ge, leaving college to take jobs, and failure to remove 

scholarship probation. Social and academic maladjustment were factors 

of considerable importance. 

Scholarship and age at entrance were shown as possible factors, 

while previous training in home economics, engagement in part-time 

vi:ork, and parental occupations were not found to be factors. 

II it 

LU3BOCK, April --. Latin is the handmaiden of the sciences, 

accordinbc: to ivirs. Georg1·a '.nr1·1son n· Lt' 1 ingus, a in professbr at Texas 

Technological college, She will presamt ·a pa~er on the subject at the 

West Texas section of the American Association for the Advancement of 

Science meeting on Texas Tech cam~us April 28 to May 1. 

Terminology in many of the sciences, in agriculture, law, 

medicine, and ardhitecture, is largely of Latin origin, Iiws. Dingus 
will show. 

# # 



i,U3_._,ocK, i:~ay --. An expe rim ent just compl e ted by tre animal 

husbandr y department of Te x as rec hno_lo g i,c _a l colle g e rev eal s tha t s te e rs 

can be fattened for market profitably using feeds commonly grown in 

West Texas. This experiment, involving the feeding of 50 grade Heref or 

ste ars obtained from the Spade ranch near Lubbock, was completed 

Aµril 23, 1941 1 at the close of a 140-day feeding period, and the re-

sults of the experiment were made public at the Third Annual Feeders 

day program held b y the departrilent April 25. 

Two objectives were sought in the experiment. One was to 

determ1ne the value of cottonse e d hulls in replacing silage as a 

roughage when sup ~ lemented with two pounds of a lfalfa hay to fattening 

yearling steers, the second to determine the eff e ct of various levels 

of cottonseed meal in rations containing cottonseed hulls or sor~hum 

silage whan su~plemented wi th two pounds of alfalfa hay in rations of 

fattenin~ yearling steers. 

The steers were divided into five lots of ten head each 

an) the fallowing procedure was followed. Milo head o hop was fed at 

the same level each period in all five lots. Lots I, III, and V 

received silage; lots II, and IV received cottonseed hulls. Lots I 

and II received three pounds and lot V received two pounds throughout 

the test. Alfalfa hay was fed at the rate of two pounds µer day to 

each steer to insure an adequate sup~ly of vitamin A in all lots. 

One-tenth l~ound of 11"me~to ·1~e fl h ~ .i our per ead, daily, was fed all steers, 

and block salt was available to all steers at all times. The sorghum 

sila2e and cotGonseed hulls were fed · ~ n in the respective lots according 

to the a1)petites of the steers. The quantities of all the other feeds 

( ivlOnii; ) 



rcrna l.-'iccl con.st a n. t t hrou ; . .- hout ea.ch per i od . Th e l4 0 day peri od 'Na. S 

d 1v1ded 1nto f 1v e 28 -da~ periods, and records were k ep t of avera ge 
daily gains and rations by periods, based upon the amount of feed 
r · c') n s urne d . 

. .. . . . Lot. J Vias yery _. e.~.r~t~~G. i;q .... t 1{ 9 .. x:. at.e~ . Q t , .. 6,a .. in .. f rorn one ve;r:-iod 
c another ·v1hile lot II was very consistent and its rate of gain in · 

.. ~a8l1 successiv,e period declined less rapidly than the rate of gain 
Ll I.o t I. Al though the average feed cost per 100 1 bs. of gain was 
l~· igher for lot II th.an lot I, Hrt II produced ths cheaper gains in 
I' e .. - i J d s 2 , 4 , and 5 • 

The feeds required to produce 100 lbs. of gain in both 
j~~ts I and !I were practically the same, and th-ere was no significant 
01 fferen~e in the rates of gain between the two lots. This indicates 
+~at cot · a~ d h 11 ~~ ~ : see u is ?an satis~actorily constitute the roughage portion 
·ni .'.1 ,. ration. f~r fatGernng yearling steers when supplemented with four 

.!:-': L1d~ of cot Gonsee d rm al and with two pounds of alfalfa hay sup1Jly 
v1 tam1n A. 

The milo head chop, alfalfa and cottonseed meal required 
to produce l@@ pounds of gain in lot IV was higher than that required 
to produce 100 pounds of gain in lot III, and also higher than that 
r equ ired to produce 100 pounds of gain in lot I I. This in die ates that. 
the higher level of cottonseed meal is advisable when cottonseed hulls 
are the roughage. 

Lots I, III, and V which received four,. and two pounds of 
cot ~ onseed meal daily, respectively, were fed the same amounts of milo 
hesi.d chop and alfalfa. As the leve 1 of cotton seed n:s al de creased, tee 
amounts of the other feeds of the ration required to produce 100 pounds 
of gain inc~oased but the cost of 100 pounds of gain decreased. 

Gf the hull lots, lot II 1Jroduced the greater gain and re
c1·1i_:~ed less milo h8ad cho1J 1 alfalfa, and cottonseed hulls per 100 poundr 
of ~a in t~an lot IV. ThP ~ain in lot II was also prcduced much more 
'3 c O":o rn .t cally. Tho apparent . increased dige s ti bi 1 i ty of the ration of lo i 
~ I .; as s ·~1 own by t :. :~ (; mo r e e f f i c i e n t i:J r o due; t i o n o f g a i n s in th i s 1 o t over 
~at ~V because of the hig~er level of cottonseed meal, more than tho 
C'. 03 t of the ad .~li t -~ onal p oun:i of meal. 

Lot V produced the most econom ~ cal gains of any of the lots 
and produced 1 their gains on a higher proportion of roughages to 
concentrates than any of the other lots • 

.rtougha .:s e consumption was consistantly hi.:;h throu~hout the 
experime nt in all lots. 

It was noted on weighing dates when the weather was unf avor
able thdt the steers fed cottonseed hulls greatly outgaine~ t~ silage 
ste 8rs indicating that the hull-fed steers are less affected by weather. 

Under the system of feeding employed in this test, that 
of a limited grai~1 cation, the rates and economy of gains were satisfac~ 
tory. Results of this ex~erimental work will be used in the preparation 
of a thesis b~' J. R. Reed ii1 :tJartial fulfillif1ent of ·requirements for hie 
~d. s,. Degree in Agriculture. The T0 xas Cottonseed Crushers association 
·~·operated with the Tech department of animal husbandry in conducting 
~~.is experimental work by providing a graduate fellowship in the depart-
"r.~nt. rieed and 1¥. L. Stangel, head of· the department, supervised the 



of the American Association for the Advancement of Science will be held 

in Las Cruces, N. M., members voted at the annu~l convention here this 

week. Dr. ~ . M. Crai b , Texas Technological college chemistry professo~ 

was choseh president; Dr. H.P. Mera of Santa Fe,~. M., vice-president; 

Dr. Victor J. Smith of Alpine, director for two years; and Dr. C. V. 

Newsom of University of New Mexico 1 retiring president, three-year 

director. The off ice of secretary-treasurer will be held another year 

by ~r. F. E. E. Germann of the University of Colorado. 

A total of 116 mathemeticians, physical and social scientists 

and 360 students attended the four-day session on Texas Tech campus, 

ending May 1. In collaboration with the twenty-first annual meeting 

of the Southwestern division of the American Association for the Ad-

vancement of Science, the following scientific groups sent representa-

tiv 2s: Council of Texas Archeologists; Clearing House for Southwestern 

~~seums; Mathematical Association of America, Southwestern section; 

Society for American Archeology; Texas Archeological and Paleontolog~- ·-

cal society; ~est Texas division, Texas Academy of Science; ~est T 8 xas 

distorical and Scientific society; and '"lest Texas i.Iuseum association. 

J./.1! 
iT if 

LUB..:.iOCl~, May ~-. .rti valry bet··rJeen residents of the two rre n's 

halls on Te:;.~as Tech cam1rns waxes hot from time to time. Points of 

com1Jetition range all the way from fO \) d to politics. 

T i.1. i s we e k , the crew fr om the 11 o J. d " dorm has th s upper hand • 
Some alert student, sunning himself in front of the residence.halls 
discovered that the cornerstone on the first one built reads "Men's' 
Jormitory." Inscription the newer buildinr.· reads 11 1)ormitory for 
Boys.'' o 

1¥# 



~nd prospective milk sanitarians at the concluslon of~the fourth 

·.i.r1nua.l short cour:-:>e sponsored by the Texas Tech dairy rnanuf acturing 

., tment of neal th this week. Sighty_ r9g.;i...q,t,,rc~,.i:;:i.ts attended the three-

~2v _program, as compared with 25 in 1940. 

Of the 15 persons taking voluntary examinations, seven were 

.r·1~sgc seniors applying for licenses and eight registered sanitarians 

G.~: 1J:ying for .. advanced ratings. 

#// 

L UBJ30Cl-C, lVIay - - • A group of 35 students and faculty mem-

bers from the te:;~tile engineering department of Te.)~as Tech made a tour 

r)f Llspection of the Postex textile mills at Po2t recently. The group 

f cl.lowed the entire process of the mil 1 starting with the opening of 

tLe cotton bales to the packing of the finished product. 

#If 

L Uo30CK' May -=-. There will not be a shortage of jobs 

·;·r~-- ~radu:J.tes of the t·e xtile engineering department of Texas Tech 

~ ·, _: i r_-; ~" e ar , a cc or cl in g to R . L • Lee , Jr • , de p.ar t men t h c ad • 

i¥# 



t o wn s wi i i s nte r th e pc eli mi n ar y c o ntest 
for d i s trict two a.t T e -a.s 

Technolo ~:~ ic al colle ;~~ e l\~a y 3. 
Desi g nate d by th e ''le:-3 t Texa s chamber of 

c 0 ni: ·, i e r c 8 as s p 0 n s or in;~; agency f or one of 10 di s tr i c t s , Tech leads thu s 

'tar 1-n entrfes for ' ·-eltmlha'tion c'ontests~ · ?!inners from the 10 distrtbtis 

will compete at the annual WTGC ·convention in Mineral Wells May 15 and 

16. 

Original speeches of five minutes each,on the home town will 

be µresented Saturjay morning, followed by a luncheon at ~ilton hotel 

for contestants gi¥en by Lubbock chamber of commerce. Judges are Miss 

Annah Jo Pendleton and John N. Watson, Tech speech professors, and John 

Harding, instructor in business administration. A prize of $20 will be 

awarded t h e winner at the Mineral ~ells conventio~; second prize will 

be ;15; and prizes of $10 go to each of the eight other district winners 

An annual feature of the WTCC convention, the contest was 

begun in 1929 to S?Onsor greater home town loyalty among high school 

students. From six entered the first year, the event has grown to mO'L'c 

than 75 yearly contestants. El imina ti on contests are held this year f o_· 

th e f i r s t ti me • Judge C. M. Caldwell of Abilene is contest chairman. 

Of 30 towns in district two eligible to enter hi gh school 
students, th e following have named contestants, according to ~iss Ruth 
~ irtle, head professor of , sp eech at Tech anj director of the preliminarJ 
meet: Anton, Farwell, Floy-Jada, Idalou, Levelland, Lub·) ock, Petersbur3. 
~lainview, ?ost, Ralls, Silverton, Tahoka, Slaton. 

Schools sponsor in ._; el imina t ion contests in other ~!Jest Texas 
districts be~ore ~ay 5 are as follows: District 1, ~es t T~xas State 
l'eachers. col~e __; e, Cai1yon; District 3, :-Iardin Junior college, '7ichi ta 
~all~; D~str1ct 4, Texas Christian university, Fort -·/orth; District 5, 
r-.. ard1n-81m,;1ons university, Abilene; District 6, Midland High school; 
District 7, Te~.-<as School of I•iines, El Paso; District 3, San Angelo 
colle__;e; Jistrict 9, Sul Ross colle~e, AlJine; and District 10, 
John Tarleton A~ricultural college, Stephenville. 

## 



l-' r· o f • I<.. • j_\.-l • Re r"'l..rl. er o r 'T c~ ::x. o.. ! . . ':. -r c~ c "'c1 .. , :._~=:,. <l. .:.3... l. r y 

'1Ja11.ufacturing de1.1 artment will act as technical advis e r at a one-day 

~u~tor conference in Plainview ~ay 7. The conferenc e mee ts on Jersey 

at tr1 c Panha1-idle;.;p.1.aihs ,'D·air y show. 

As chairman of the quality control committee of the Texas 

Oa~ry ~roducts assoc~ation and educational director of butter work in 

..... -~_,_t': 1.1/est Texas area, .rtenner has attended similar conferences this 

=:;ek at F1.b ilene and 'Jichita Falls. 

## 

LU 3 _;QCiC, May - - • Accorded superior rating for the fifth 

~i~e in its sixteen years of existence, The Toreador, Texas Te6h 

semi-weekly newspaper, received notice this week that it had been 

)].riced in the All-.t1.merican group by the Associated Collegiate Pres:3 

i:-:e.jspaper critical service. 

Jut of a possible score of 1,125 points on format, typo

.~ - - "-i -''~1.y, rna.keup, department pages and special features, The Toreador 

!~ur ~ d 325 . Seven college newspapers under the same classification 

~0ceived the same rating. 

First All-American rating was given The Toreador in 1934, 

t ~-:.. 8 s e co nd i n l 9 3 7 • In 1938, the paper received first-.class rating, 

and in 1939 it acnieved pacema~er standing. 

Entries for 1940-41 totaled 1,375 college and public school 

newspapers. 

## 



LU.dBOCE, 1viay • I-1 ea v y r a i ns 1.Jr eve n t e d f j_ v e of 1 6 11 Home 

Town 11 conte s tail.ts in di str i c .~ two fr. om e,n ter ing th~ pre 1 imina~~ y con

test held at Texas Technological college May 3. Cullen Chapman of 

Lubbock high school, winner of first place, will compete with suc

cessful contestants from nine other districts at the ryest Texas 

chamber of commerce convention in Mineral ~ells May 15 and 16. 

Other placing in this district, according to Miss Ruth Pirtle, 

head professor of speech, were Viola Martin of Slaton, second; Yolanda 

Ramirez of Post, third; and I~Iary '.Vanda Johnson of Ropesville, fourth. 

Contestants unable to come because of rains were from Farwell, 

Floydada, I::Iuleshoe, Petersburg, and Silverton. 

Towns represented in the district two preliminary contest 

were Anton, Idalou, Levelland, Lubbock, Plainview, Post, Ralls, 

fahoka, Sudan, RoJ es ville, and Slaton. 

# # 

LU3BCJCK, :i~i ay.--. A local Ferdinand finds his pleasurer sitting 

among -- not flowers, but golf balls. 

Texas Tech coeds, learning to dtive and put under direction of 

Mrs. Zella Huffman, persist in sinking their shots in his nearby domain. 

So far no balls have been reclaimed. 

# # 



LUaao cK, May --, It may be surprising, but Charles Aves of 

t T T h keeps a lady resi-Houston, sophomore geology student a · exas ec , 

d .. Gnt .. in .hi.s r oo:_m at one· o;f the m.ero;Jsr~ q.o~msr~ :· , Mer name is 1\.g?Ye'tn 

Agnes is only a seven·foot garter snake, who was sent from 

the swamplands of Florida. 

11 She' s as gentle as a house cat," he declares. Charlie and 

his roommate state that her propensity for learning new tricks is 

amazing. They have taught her to sleep in a box and to go walking 

on a leash. 

Affectionately wrapping her seven feet of glistening coils 

around her owner, she curls up complacently with her head on his 

s~oulder, flicking her long forked tongue constantly. She is allowed 

the freedom of the whole room, but her favorite location is on a 

sunny window sill where she can lie and bask in warm spring sunshine. 

Only three times has Agnes had a flare of temper, states Aves. 

"t •• 

Once while curled up amid the springs of her owner's bed for a quiet 

snooze, she was sat upon by an unsuspecting caller -- but not for long. 

Agnes has aspirations to become a hermit, her owner believes. Once 

she tried to ''get away from it all 11 by crawling between a bookshelf and 

the wall. Not responding to gentle tugs on her tail, she seized t~ 

wall with her scales and held fast. Finally she was hauled out, 

tearing her scales badly, and was a very spiteful and irritated young 
lady for several days. 
. The rept~le's natural habitat is a wet, marshy swamp, and dur-
ing the.past rainy s~ason, she was allowed the freedom of splashing 
aroun? in a.pool behind the dormitory. She liked the mud so well that 
Aves.nad quite a difficult time catching her when it was time to bring 
her in, and when he did it was under vigorous protest. 

. The tragedy of the situation is that Agnes is destined to be 
tickled. Not ~he kind of pickling sometimes seen on college campuses, 
ut preserved in formaldehyde and put on display in ~¥est Texas museum. 

# # 



LUB BOCK, Tulay -- • . At the tenth annual r e cognition s ervi ce Tue s-

d ft - - 13 2 11 out .c:. t .and1·n c; '"'Ome 1·:1 on Te xa c:. Te c h ca rn 1iJ Us will r ay a ernoon, May , ~ ~ b ' ' ~ - ~ 

be honored. Parents of those recognized, faculty members, students 

and f..riends will attend the service on the green south of the Adminis-

tration building. 

Awards are made for high scholastic average and for participa-

tion in worthwhile campus organizations while maintaining satisfactory 

grades. Dean Mary 'N. Doak is in charge of plans. 

The first recognition service in 1932 honored 52 women students. 

Approximately 75 women were recognized in 1933, 1934, 1935, and 100 in 

1936. In 1937, 120 women students were honored, and in 1938, 140. 

One hundred and forty-nine women were judge d outstanding in 1939, 

and last year 166 girls were recognized. This year's 211 outstanding 

women students represent ap 1jro xi mat ely 14 per cent of those enrolled. 

# # 

LUBdOCK, May --.S3turday, May 17, has been designated Freshman 

Day at Texas Te c hno logical colleg e. An al 1-day picnic at Buffalo 

Lakes has been approved by the colle be administrative council, and 

dance at the college gymnasium will conclude the day's activities. 

# # 



L UB30CK , ~ay --. Ei ~hty- tw o a~ri c u lt ural fr e s h men, f our 

h d t have r e c e iv e d s ch oJ ... ar -so 1Jh omor es , thre e J,un La,rs, and t ree gra ua e s 

f?.hips at Texas Technological c olle.ge from the Sears, Roebuck company 

since 1936, Dean A• H. Leidigh states. His survey shows a better than 

average scholastic record for the 82 Sears : scholarship freshmen 

throughout their college work. 

Of the 10 freshmen receiving $100 scholarships in 1936~37 and 

t he 12 in 1937-38, no follow~up record was made. Figures were based 

on 20 scholarship freshmen each year for 1938-39, 1939-40,and 1940-41. 

"In the junior class, taking 76 men of comparable c lassifica-

ti on," Dean Leidigh said, "we should have one Sears sr.holarship man 

among the nine highest ranking juniors: instead we have four." 

A similar comparison among 119 sop h omor e s of like classifica-

tion sha.ws five Sears scholarship men among the nine highest, and five 

of the first six in a freshman group of 132. 

About 30 agricultural colleges and universities in the United 

States receive this aid, based on scholarship, leadership and need 

for financial assistance, Dean Leidigh said. 

Highest man from each freshman group at Tech is selected f·or a 

$200 sop homore scholarship, and high ranking sophomore in each year's 

class goes to Chicago to compete with second year agricultural 

students from other colleges for "'500 · · a ~ Junior-senior scholarship. 

Tech juniors have received $100 consolation scholarships for the last 

three years, Leidigh said. 

Three graduate scholarships of $600 each have been made avail-

able to advanced students i·n · 
agricultural education at Texas Tech 

since 1938. 

# # 



Lu Ba cc I( ' May - - . Community and camp sanitation, a n~w 

engineering defense training course, will be offered at Texas Tech

nological college June 5 to July 14 and July 15 to August 22. Super

vised by J. H. Murdough, head professor of civil engineering, the 

course is given in cooperation with the Texas State Health department 

and the Federal security agency of the U. s. Off ice of Education. 

Designed for persons interested in the solution of practical 

sanitation problems in camp and community, it will give intensive 

and practical training to those who have not had formal schooling 

in the subject. City sanitarian:s, ,county health unit inspectors 

and others will attend lectures, laboratory exercises and demonstra

tions, and will do field inspect ion worl{. Instructors, are staff 

members at Texas Technological college, visiting l~·~+,11rFrs from the 

State Health department and others. 

Public health administration, communicable diseases, sanitary 

bacteriology and medical zoology, milk sanitation, and special 

subjects related to health will be treated during the first summer 

term. In the second half of tha .c-:>urse ,waterworks, sewerage and sewage 

d~cposal, surveying, drawing, concrete making >.and placing, public 

sreaking, community sanitation, and miscellaneous sanitation problems 

will be studied. 

No fee will be charged for the course, Murdough states, but a 

~3 breakage deposit will be made by registrants. 

## 



L UB CC'C 1{ , lvia y Art s and sciences di vi s i o n o f Te xas Te ch-

no.l og ical colrE~~,g·e, lias ·be'en plad~e!"b:ri: t:fie· approved lf st of American 

Colleges and Universities by the educational department of the State 

of New York, according to notice received this week by President 

Clifford B. Jones. 

Approval, granted oy the accrediting agency of the University 

of the State of New York at Albany, provides that law students and 

graduates in other professional divisions may now practice in that 

state without the usual five years of probationary µractice in Texas. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, May--. Ei g ht Texas Tech engineering graduates are 

1941 candidat e s for Ph. D. degrees in three state schools and 16 

others are doing graduate work in colleges and universities all over 

the United States, Dean 0. V. Adams announces. 

Applicants for doctor's degrees at the University of Texas 

total six; at University of Iowa, l; at University of Michigan, l~ 

Candidates for master's degrees, who did their undergraduate 

work in the Tech engineering division, are enrolled at Carnegie 

Ins\itute of Technology, Illinois Institute of Technology, Massachu

setts Inst~ tute of Technology, Texas A. and M. college, University of 

Michiean, University of Texas, and Texas Tech. 

Jl ,, 
rr ,-r 



LUB;SOQiK,~ ~y , ........... A~ sehol"~'shj.p of g.pproxima.tely ~750 

at Tulane university will be awarded one of the three highest ranking 

pre-law graduates at Texas Technological college., President c·liff ord 

H. Jones announces. Holder of the scholarship will be entitled to 

th~ee years of tuition-free professional study in the Tulane university 

College of Law .. 

Notice of the off er was received this week f~om Dean 

Paul Brosman of th.e Tulane law college. 

Buck Winfred McNeil of Lubbockr 1939 graduate of Tech, 

held a similar scholarship at Tulane during 1939-40 and 1940-·41 

~ef ore entering government service. 

# # 

. LUBBOCK, Ma.y-- .. Dean Margaret w. Weeks of the Texas 

Te ch home economics di vision has be en invited to take part in a 

National Nutrition Conference for Defense May 26 r 27 and 28 in 

Washington~ D. c. Delegates will assist in formulation ~f a 

national nutrition policy and--in organizing a program of action., 

The invitation was sent by Paul v. McNuttr administrator 

tor· the Federal Security agency .• 



LUBBOCK, May --.. With the whole of West Texas as a 

has occasioned one of the most brilliant 
setting, the coming of ~µmmer 

coming- out par ti es ever staged by mo.ther nature, as evidenced by the 

abundance of green vegetation and the myriads of multi-colored 

blossoms to be found by nature lovers on the south plains. 

Abundant rains and excellent underground moisture, 

combined with the rich soils of this fairyland of beauty have re

sulted in the blooming of iliiterally thousands of native flowers and 

shrubs. 

Some of the most common of these are the Fluttermill or 

yellow primrose, the Mallows or copper and red stars, the bright blue 

Tahoka daisy,. the wine red Storks-bill geranium, the purple Plains 

Verbena, the yellow daisy-li~e Blue weed, the blue eyed grass, the 

four leaved, the ~ilver leaved and the lazy daisies, and the Small 

Rabbit Tobacco, a very versatile plant sometimes called ladies tobacco, 

~hewing gum and poverty weed. Poverty weed is a suitable name for 

this plant in the sheep-grazigg section of Central Texas that has been 

heavily over-grazed. In many pastures it takes the place of grasses as 

a ground cover. Closely related to the cudwells and everlastings, the 

leaves of the plant may be chewed for gum. 

One of the most popular drives for nature lovers near _ 

Lubbock is the campus of Texas Technological college, where, besides 

the wild flowers already mentioned, Shirley Poppies, Larkspur, numer

ous roses and flowering shrubs such as the Spiraea, Photinia, Fire-

thorn, Mock Orange and Weigelia are now in bloom. 

# # 



By Louie Johnston 

LUBBOCK, May-- • . "Does it count if you catch the ball 

on its first bounce·? Must the first baseman tag the runner with the 

ball ? 11 

Baseball is full of strange rules and terms, but Texas 

Tech coeds are learning. Answering the univeEsal feminine question 

of "What shall I wear? 11 , the college girls .: can be seen playing the 

national game any afternoon this spring wearing slacks, jeans, skirts, 

sweaters and ensembles. 

Intramural teams composed of members of several campus 

organizations are warming up to compete for women 1 s championship of 

Texas Tech, but right now they are interested in the fundamentals. 

It has not yet been agreed how long a runner may rest at 

each base, and some still wonder what makes a ball foul, The princi

ple of putting the bat in front of the ball and pushing is not hard 

to understand, but it is possible to foul out? 

What is wrong with throwing the ball with both hands? 

That should make it go twice as far. 

one 
Is 1 t really good sportsmanship to "steal 11 bases? 

supposed to get down in the dirt and slide? 

Is 

As soon as they learn how long they have to play before 

being promoted from second to first base, the coeds plan to dpen the 

softball tournament. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, May--. Part played by Texas Tech laboratori e s in 

- the- -state's four cooperative proj.ects· of home economics research was 

outlined by Dr. Jessie Whitacre of College Station for Tech Science 

club members this week. As chief of the division of rural home 

research for the Texas Extension Service, Dr. Whitacre correlates 

home economics . research in Texas for the U. S. Bureau of Home 

Economics. 

"Tech' s departments of chemistry, plant industry, and 

foods and nutrition are taking an active part in a study of food 

value of vegetables grown in the south," Dr. 1/hitacre said. "Chemists 

here are working with several others in the state to analyze sample 

··egetables. This analysis has a twofold purpose -- ·it determines 

the food and mineral content of each vegetable and tests methods 

now used in food analysis." 

Horticulturists at Texas Tech are growing vegetables 

under conditions prevalent in the plains area, and the foods and 

nutritions department is experimenting with effects of different 

types of food pr epara ti on. 

Newest of the projects, she explained, will test service

ability of cotton garments. Tech's textile engineers will take the 
cotton gr own in Lubbock county, one of three regions in the state 
making the study, and will spin and weave material for men's shirts 
of eight different qualities. 

She also alluded to the work of Tech's clothing and 
textiles de~artment and the Lubbock public schools in collecting data 
for ~etting up a scientific basis for sizing children's garments, and 
to tne college foods and nutrition department in assisting with a 
study of energy metabolism of children. 

. T~e entire program, she explained, is carried out in 
cooperation with the Bureau of Home Economics in the U. s. Department 
of .Agr i culture • 

# ii 



LUBBPCK, May --. "Timely Texas Topicst' will be discussed 

at the annual Five-Star Credit convention in Fort Worth May 19 by 

T. c. Root, economics professor at Texas Technological college. The 

subject covers retail statistics and problems of the state. 

Professor Root is not a member of any of the five organiza

tions holding the joint meeting but is serving as principal speaker 

at an annual meeting for the second time. At the 1939 meeting of 

the credit and retail convention in Galveston, he spoke on ''Texas 

Taxes. u 

Members of Retail Merchants' Credit association, Retail 

Credit Men's association, Lone Star Council of credit Women, Retail 

Credit bureau and Southwest Petroleum Credit groups in Texas will 

attend. 
# # 

LUBBOCK; May --. C. v. Bullen, head professor of electrical 

engineering at Texas Technological. college, will be employed by 

General Electric company at Schenectady, N. Y., during the summer 

months. He will work on a special problem of research. Bullen did 

similar work in the summer of 1940. 

* # 



LUBBOCK, May --. Cotton 1 s place in fact and fashion is 

formally recognized by textile engineers and clothing and textile 

majors at Texas Tech this week. In celebration of National Cotton 

Week, the engineers have arranged a special broadcast on cotton, 

and students of clothing and textiles will model over 200 garments 

they have made in an open-air style show. 

"Neighborhood 11 dresses for the $25-a-year clothes budget 

will feature the student st_yle show Friday afternoon, May 16. Also 

exhibited will be children's garments, house and garden dresses, 

recreation garments and evening clothes. 

nwe emphasize the use of cotton as practice material for 

two reasons, 11 says Miss Mabel D. Erwin, head professor; "first, be-

cause it is cheaper, and second, because it is usually easier to 

handle. 11 Ivliss Erwin is a member of the national cotton committee. 

Proof of the vital importance of cotton to defense was 

cited by Roland L. Lee, head professor of textile engineering, in a 

broadcast over Lubbock station KFYO Wednesday afternoon. 

11 We have five graduates in textile engineering this year 

at Texas Tech and offers of 22 jobs in textile mills," he said. He 

enumerated opportunities for women graduates of textile engineering 

as textile technologists for the government, specialists in testing 

laboratories, buyers and sellers of textiles, and eesigners. 

West Texas cotton as a defense commodity, the engineers 
showed, is used P"'incipally in bandages and surgical dressings. Other 
uses of cotton as a defense item and new uses of the fiber were also 
enumerated • 
.. _., • J . May 16 to May 24 was designated Nati'onal Cotton Week by 
the Cotton Textile Institute and the National Cotton Council of 
America. Cooperating in Texas is the statewide cotton committee. 

II I 



LU3BOCK, Ivlay --. Thirty-one Texas Tech R. O. T. C. juniors, 

Capt,. Jif'U,e,e . -~ .• · tf,j{fi~~·~ii?Y >~fia .>two m.11.ftary: $e :tenfje ins\rue.t,ors Wil.1 

attend a six-week summer training course at Camp Bullis, San Antonio, 

June 4 to July 15. The Tech corps of engineers will apply military 

problems studied in college courses, with particular emphasis on 

the engineer combat platoon and company. Duties of engineering 

non-commissioned offieers and lieutendants will also be studied. 

Previously Tech military engineers have attended summer 

training camps at Fort Logan, Colo. 

# # 

LU.3BOCK, IvI~y -- • A $750 half-time assistantship at University 

of Iowa has been granted Elizabeth Fox of Lubbock,graduate student 

in languages at Texas Technological college, for the year 1941-42. 

She will teach two classes in Spanish and work toward a doctor's 

degree in French, Dr. Charles B. Qualia, head professor of foreign 

languages, announces. 

Miss Fox will complete requirements for a master of arts 

degree in Spanish at Texas Tedh in 
August, writing her thesis on Blasco 

Ibanez. She received a bachelor's d · · egree with French major at Tech 
in June 1940. 

# # 



LYBB9.ylf ,t lv~y .... -. Apfl.ica.nts will be ac~epted immediately for 

four CAA flight training courses to be offered this summer at Texas 

Technological college, said Robert P. Vail, coordinator of civilian 

pilot training. Offered for the first time at Tech are an apprentice 

instructor course, open to those who have completed secondary train-

ing, and a cross country course, which is still more advanced. 

The primary course will be open to any student who has 

completed at least 30 semester hours of college work and is between 

19 and 26 years of age, inclusive. The advanced course will be open 

to those who have successfully completed the primary course. All 

four courses will open between June 1 and June 5, and applications 

must be filed within the next few days, Vail said. They will continue 

until late August. 

Trainees may be students of Tech or other colleges who 

have received credit for 30 or more semester hours. 

Fees for the primary course will include $7. 20 insurance fee 

and $6 for the medical examination; $9.60 insurance fee for the 

secondary course and $;12 f d' or me 1cal examination, plus a possible 

course fee of $5 to .~10. Cost of th 
~ e cross country course, including 

equipment will probably be between $30 and $35, Vail said. The CAA 

has not yet notified the co11 8 ~ 8 of 1·t t 
~ s quo as for all courses. 

# # 



-LtraBtfCK, May'-· - ;,;;~- -:. :Se:-lfef ' that quant~ i ty r 'e movaf of r 'i1idr icfe~ 

from city water supplies might be made practical is expressed in a 

paper prepared by Dr. R. c. Goodwin, head professor of chemistry 

and chemical engineering at Texas Technohogical college, and James 

B. bitton, graduate student. Results of the experiments being con

ducted in Tech chemical laboratories as a part of the institution's 

research program were read at a recent science meeting here. 

A municipal installation large enough to treat 7,000,000 

gallons of water per day would require 6,200 cubic feet of phosphate, 

6,600 pounds gf 90 per cent sodium hydroxide, and 2,500 cubic feet of 

carbon dioxide, the investigation shows. Coupling of a plant to 

remove fluorides with a lime-soda softening plant would considerably 

reduce quantities of minerals needed for removal of fluorides. 

The paper pointed out that the disease known as chronic 

dental fluorosis was first recorded in 1901, and that later work in

dicated that fluorides in water supplies were a causative factor 

in mottling of enamel. 



LU38 0CK, May ---. Beards--red, black, blond -- sparse and 

,_.·h~-~;fy"."~r-cin riot this . we,J~. '.lt on th~ chee·ka ·of ever 2 ,ooo ·1·Axas T·.;;.eh men 

students, bent on passing final exams. A nation-wide ttdead week" 

custom adopted on Tech campus several years ago, this ban on shaving 

begins the Monday before final examinations and lasts till the end 

©i school. 

Originating as a protest agains dateless nights prescribed 

by administrative officials, the collegiate custom has 'caught 0n 1 be-

cause of convenience, and because it is s~id to provoke a more 

studious mood. 

Tech men almost unanimously deny any of the following 

motives in refusing to shave: 

That they firmly believe beauty and brains do not mix. 

That, if they continue to look handsome tha girls won't 

leave them alonB. 

That they want to take a moustache home to impress the 

home town folks. 

That they are J·ust a 11'ttle proud of being old enough to 

grow a beard. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, May --. Dr. David Lefkowitz, rabbi of Temple 

Emanu-el of Dallas, will formally T open exas Tech's summer session 

June 5 with a lecture on · "Faci·ng D , emocracy s Crucial Test. 11 

the This ~s t?e first time in the history of the college that 
M Gosudmmer session nas been formally opened, according to Dean James 

• r on, summer school chairman. 

Faculty co~~~r:~~~~s~i~i1 ~ef~l~~wJregistr~tion of all.students. 
e une 4 and classes will meet June 6 

# # . 



LUBBOCK, ~ay --. Sel~ qted as the b e st example s of h and

weaving in the United States at present, anQ; exhibit of approximately 

80 contemporary American textiles has been hung in West Texas museum, 

on Texas Technological college campus. Assembled by Lou Tate of 

Louisville, Ky., in February 1940, the display is designed to awaken 

interest in revival of handweaving crafts in America. 

"The theory that handweaving is supposed to be imperfect is 

not sound, 11 Miss Mabel D. Erwin, head professor of clothing and 

textiles, declares. "Ideally, handwoven textiles should be flawless." 

She cited several examples of apparently perfect weaving 

among the textiles which will remain at West Texas museum until early 

June. Included in the display are three coverlets of especial inter-

est~ the 11 nine snowballs 11 or "Elouble pine tree" pattern in a hickory 

homespun wool, an overshot "rose path 11 design in handspun cotton, and 

a cotton and wool overshot "wreath rose'' design. 

Suiting, coating and dress materials, dresses, bags, belts, 

runners, mats, towels, and homespun tapestries are among the articles 

displayed. 

"We, s t · h a a na ion, ave served our first apprenticeship in 

handwea .... ving," M1· ss Tate f th h · b · " 
1 says o e ex 1 it. We are now ready to 

become mas.ters of a craft and to create anew. Those interested in 

American folk arts forecast an advancement because of the new trends irt 

experimentation, the number of young weavers participating in the 

exhibition, and the number of textiles which showed studied design. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, Ivlay --. Deferment in calling into draft army col

lgge students being trained in oertain fields ~ssential te the 

national defense is favored in communications received at Texas Tech·· 

nological college and by local draft boards. 

"It is urgently recommended that the most serieus c0nsidera-

tion be given by the selective service system to the individual occupa

tional deferment of students in the following courses, so long as they 

continue to be in preparation or training as necessary men in ac-

tivities essential to the national defense. 11 

The courses listed after investigation by the Bureau of 

Labor Statistics showing that a shortage exists in .~hose fields, are 

engineering (civil, electrical, chemical, mining and metallurgy and 

mechanical); chemistry; medicine, and dentistry. 

Fields in which there is reason to believe a shortage now 

exists or will soon develop, although investigation has not yet con-

firmed such a shortage, are agricultural and sanitary engineering, 

pharmacy, physics, biology and bacteriology and geology, (geo-physLH 

meteorology, hydrology and cartography.) 

Although enrolled in courses training him for work in one of 

the fields in which there exists a shortage, a student must be making 

"average or better" grades indicating he will be graduated in the usual 

time before he is recommended for deferment. 
Numerous students received their questionnaires during the 

long session, but were deferred until end of the session, not later 
than July 1. The long session at Tech ends June 2. 

Dr. Harry L. Kent, director of administrative research at 
Tech, is the Tech institutional representative for deferment matters. 
His office considers cases and makes recommendations only when re
questec by the. S'tuaent or . the. -draft board. 

Policy under which deferments are recommended is the 
national policy specifying those fields in which shortage exists. 

H # 



LU030CK, June--. Smiling with confidence and courage, 407 

young men and women took their diplomas in hand and set forth into 

what commenceme~t speakers termed a rather turbulent world at the 

fifte enth c.i..nnual commedcement exercises held at Texas Technological 

Colle g e ~onday night. Ma~y of the men graduates will enter military 

service of some kind in the near future while most of the others alreadJ 

have ernploywent in civil life. 

A growing list of honors a~d awards were announced: 

Rex Lowe of Ca~ eron was awarded the $270 Roscoe Wilson 

l,lemorial Sc t-wlarsnip in Foreign. Langua_;es given by Mrs. Roscoe Wilson. 

Betty Shryock of Pact-:pa won the $50 Lub ~Jock Avalanche-Journal 

Scholarship for the best work in reporting by a junior journalism 

student durii."lb the Fall semester given by Chas. A. Guy, publisher, and 

·-trker Prouty, busL1ess manager. 

A. C. Lambert, Jr. of O'Donnell was winner of the $50 

~ilbur C. Hawk Memorial Sc h olar s hip for the best work in reporting by 

a juiuor journal ism stude 11t durin~; the Spring semester given by Gene 

Howe, i}ublisu.er of th ::: Amaril.Lo News-Globe. 

~inner of the MI's. J. T. Hutchinson Scholarship of $100 to 

the journalism studer1t of sophomore or junior raak who makes the highest 

scholastic average for the year will be announced after the grades are 

compiled. 

·vi lliam Walter Akers of LubJock was awarded the Mary Dverton 

Craig prize in chemistry to the sophomore student who shows the greatest 

promise as a chemist, awarded oy Dr. an.d Mrs. 'J. M. Craig. 

Daphne Ste~hens of Roby was announced as winner of the ~50 
cash award made by the Lub~ock Pan-Hellenic Society to the highest 
ranking freshman student in the Di visio11 of· Home Economics. 

(MOrlE) 



Fr o m T e x a s T e c i. i n o l o "'"' i c cl l Co l l e g e Fr e e N e w s S er v i c e - ~ · Ce c i l 1-Io r n. e 

I ·r I' CH .· ,-, . T) D. r • t ) \ .w · ~ .:1. . ,~ "A..i:-1. 0 c on • 

C. L. stoors of Lubbock won the Standefer-Canon award which 

s given each year to the student among football letter-men who makes 

the highest grades for the year. 

H .. L. Pinkney Moore of Bonham received a medal awarded by 

the National Association of Cotton Manufacturers for having the 

highest scholastic average among the graduates of the department of 

textile en z ineering. 

Robert Estes Rankin of Midland was given the West Texas 

Geological Society award for outstanding work ~y a senior student of 

geology. 

Willard E. Bauman of Munday received the award of the 

rimerican society of We c han1cal Engineers to the member of the local 

cha~ter who has contributed most to the student branch during the year. 

Howard Allen of Lu ~bock wa ~ given the prize offered by the 

faculty of the department of architecture and allied arts to the 

senior student who has shown the greatest accomplishments in his work. 

Junius Young of Lubbock was awarded the prize offered by 

the Gargoyle Club to the freshman student doing the best work either 

in architecture, architectural engineering, or commercial art. 

# # 



LUB30CK, June --. The highest scholastic rank of any of 

the more thaa 400 seniors in the 1941 graduating class of Texas 

Tectuologica.l College was ac ·:iieved by Dorothy Margaret Forbis of 

'JJellL1g ton with a grade point average of 2.955 for her entire four 

years of college work. A grade point average of 3.00 is the 

highest average possible. During the four years she received a 

grade of B in only two courses, all her other grades being A. 

Roy ?hili 1) Wilkes of Floydada was the highest ranking 

graduate in the Division of Agriculture with a grade point avErage 

of 2.79 for his entire four years of college work. 

Hazel A cLl Wilson Buclo1er of Lubbock was the highest 

ranking graduate in the Division of Home ~conomics with a grade 

point average of 2.43. Raymond J. Smith of Brady was the highest 

raakL1g graduate in the Div1.sio11 of Engineering with a grade point 

average of 2.06. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, June .--Bill Parker, sports publicity writer 

for Texas Technological College, has been borrowed for the duration 

of the tournament in Fort 'Vorth by the United States Golf Association 

! 'arker will be in charge of the 1Jress tent. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, June .--Appointment of two new department heads 

at Texas Technological College is announced by President Clifford B. 

Jo~es following the meeting of the board of directors June 2. 

Resignation of Roland L. Lee, Jr., head of the Textile Engineering 

iep~rtment for the past year, was announced. Lee is tal<:ing a 

position as se11ior cotton techn.ologi_st, cotton processing di vision, 

so~thern regional research laboratory at New Orleans. 

Dr. ~. B. Gates, member of the Englis~ faculty since the 

opening of the college in 1925, was made head of the department of 

Tne department t1as been in charge of a committee si nee 

1939. 0r. Gates has a bachelor of science degree from Millsaps 

co 11 e g e , mas t er of act s de gr e e fr om Va nd er b i 1 t uni v er s i t y a ~ ·1 d t he 

University of Micb.ig1n, and a doctor of philosophy degree from the 

University of Pennsylvania~ 

Cash M. Sta,1ley, Jr., assistant professor of textile 

engineering since 1937, was elevated to the head of the departmentt 

succeeding Professor Lee. Stanley has a bachelor of science degree 

i~ textile e~gineering from Alabama Polytechnic I~stitute and 

received his professional degree in ausentia from the same school 

JUiJ.e 2. 

# # 



Grad ua t es of thi s ye ar's class of textil e 

engineers at Texas Technological College not only have t1ad three times 

QS many offers of employment as there were men available, but the 

starting salaries are materially higher than heretofore, according to 

C. M. Stanley, newly appointed head of the department. Following is a 

list of the graduates and em~loyment offers they have accepted: 

Ralph Coon, Lubbock, B. s. degree with engineering option, 

U. s. Rubber Company tire cord mill, Hogansville, Ga. 

J-im Toi1l Casey, Hermleigh, B. s. degree with chemistry and 

d y eing optioil, Avondale Nlills, Iilc., Sylacauga, Ala. 

Kendeth Lanse Turner, Brownfield, B. s. degree with chemistry 

an.d dyeL:i.g option, commissioned as second lieutenant in the U. S. army, 

quartermaster's depot, Philadelphia. 

Guion Gregg, Jr., Dallas, B. S. degree with weaving and 

design option, certified by t he U. s. Civil Service Commission as 

junior inspector of textiles. 

H. L. P. Moore, Bonham, B. s. d e gree with engineering optior, 

;o!.·1si der ins 1Jlace with the Vic tor Monaghan Company, Gr eehvi l le, : S. C. 

Also appointed to active duty in the U. s. army are two 

juniors, John Brooks, Lubbock, and Charles Stokes, Bonham, assigned to 

tne quartermaster's depot, Philadelphia. 

Three other juniors, W. T. settle, Jack Jobinson, and Charles 

Harris h-l.Ve acce 1Jted summer employment with the Valley Cotton Mills 

at -~Test, Texas. 

# # 



LtJBBO-Qk., June Four appointment~ to the d~~ecto~ate 

of Texas Technologic~l College have been named and sent to the 

senate for confirmation by Gov. W. Lee O'Daniel, as follows: 

James M. West of Houston, present chairman of the board, 

for another six-year term. 

John B. Collier, Jr. of Fort Worth for a six-year term. 

A. J. Riddle of Denis o11 to fill t h s unexpired term of 

the late Joe T. Sneed of Amarillo, ending Feb. 19, 1945. 

Chanslor Weymouth of Amarillo for a six-year term. 

Other members of th (.?. board are: Spe11cer A. TVells, Lubbock, 

vice~chairman; C. C. Thompson, Colorado City, treasurer; L. L. Steele 1 

Llexia; Mark McGee, Fort Worth; and Milburn McCarty, Eastland. 

# # 

LUi3 130C iC , June .--As a service to the ginning and cotton 

trade s of West Texas, a two to three weeks course in cotton class

ing 1s offered d ~ri~g June or July each summer by the Textile 

Engineering d epart me nt of Texas Technological College. Cotton 

classing bas ed on the Univer s al Standards is taught both for 

begin~rnrs and for ex._Jerienced cotton classers. Usually the course 

i s co , 1 duct e d by a re 1Jr e sent at iv e of the U. S • ) e par t me "1 t o f 

~~riculture, ~ho, at the close of the school, may give an examination 

for a e_; J varnrnent license for stude11ts with sufficient commercial 

experience .. 

#· II 



LUBBOCK, June • --Employment of 1941 engineering graduates - ·· 

at Texas Techrttlogical College is announced by Dean O. v. Adams, as 

follows: 

Howard Allen (A.E.), Lubbock, McDonnell Aircraft corporation, 
Robertson, Mo • . 

C. M. Barrick (Arch.), Abernathy, ~ohn B. Roberts, architect, 
Lubbo cl-<:. 

Wi 11 ard Bauman ( M. E. ) , Munday, Gulf Oi 1 co rpora-t. ion, Tu 1 sa, 
Okla. 

Adrian Bo.vden (C.E.), Harrold, Humble Oil and Refining company, 
Houston. 

John C. Burt . (E. E.), Lubbock, V'Jestinghouse Electric and 
... anuf a.ct ur i ng comp any, Pit ts burgh, Pa. 

Jim Tom Casey (T.E. ), Hermleigh, Avondale Mills, Sylacauga, Ala. 

Ralph H~ Coon . (T.E.), Lubbock, U. S. Rubber Company, Houston. 

Duffer B. Crawford (Ch.S), Haskell, University of Texas, 
graduate work. 

R. J. Davis (E. E.), Lubbock, The Humble Oil and Refining com
pany, Houston. 

Norman C. Foote (C.E.), Li::i!'lpvit:~w, The Humble Oil and and 
Refining company, Houston. 

Herman Granberry (M.E), Lubbock, Physicists Research company, 
Ann. Arbor, Michigan. 

Hugh Granberry (E.E.), Mt. Calm, General Electric company, 
Dallas. 

rterbert Gray (C,E.), Anton, Illinois Institute of Technology, 
Chicago, Il 1. 

Gui on Gregg ( T. E.), Dallas, u. s. War Department, Quartermaster 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

E. E. Griffin (C.E.), Childress, Texas Highway department, 
Austin. 

Jack C. Grigg (E.E.), Tulia, Westinghouse Electric and 
Manufacturing company, Houston. 

· Wayne Hall (Pet.E.), Lubbock, Army air corps. 

(More) 



Raymond Heller (A. E. ) , l-lappy, Fe ·ier al ::-Ious ing Admi nins tr a ti on, 
Fur t ·.vor t h . 

Walter Jasper (Pet. E.), Grapevine, Texa s Technolo g ical Coll ege, 
Lubbock , graduate work. 

Ober v. Johnson (C.E.), Haskell, Texas Highway Department, 
Dal las . 

A. Wayns Jone s (E.E~), Lub bock, Westingh ouse El ectric and 
Ma nuf ac tur i n g c ompany, P it t sbur g h, Pa. 

:M. A . LE:Wi s , Jr. ( M. :S .), Roaring Springs , St a nd a r d Oil company 
of O h io ~ To l e dJ, Oh io. 

Ro be r t L • Lind s e y . ( C . ii: • ) , Lu b b o cl<: , Th e Lo f 1 and Cons tr u c t i on 
company , Dall 3.s . 

Wil lr.r.d Mc s pad d e n . (Pet .E.), La mes a, De lta Drilling comp any, 
Kil g or e . 

J ohn Mar shall ( M, E.), Lu bb o ck , Fr eepor t Sul phur co mp any, 
Fr eeport. 

~ilson M. Mi dye t t (E. E. ), are c kenr idge , Wes ti ngho u s e E l e ctric 
company , Eri e , Fa . 

E. L. ? . Moore ( T. E.), Bo n ham , Vi ctor Monaghan Mil l s , Gr ee n
v i l le , s out h Ca r ol i na . 

J . D. IVIo r gan -"(Ch .E.), Tur ne r s vill e , Ac tive dut y with Unit ed 
S t at es Ar r11y . 

J a mes C. Morr i s ( E . ~ .), Ridgewa y, ~Ves ttnerho use El e ctri c and 
Manufa ctur i n~ .. c o mpany , P i tts burgh , Pa . 

Fr anc i s New e 11 . ( E • E • ) , Ro s we 1 1 , N . M. , Uni t e d S t at e s D ep a r t -
ment of Commer ce . 

Thomas J . Nort hen. ( E. E. ) , Lo r e n zo , H. N. Ro ber ts , Consult i ng 
&1ginee r , Lu~bock . 

Cl ifford M. Parr i sh ( C. E.), Lubb ock , Zng ineer ing Defense Tr ain
ing Cours e in Com1nuni ty a nd Ca mp Sanitation , Texas Tec hnolog ical Col
l ege , Luboock . 

J . Leo Pa t terson (E . E. ) , Lubbock , U. S. Engine er Office , Tulsa , 
Oklahoma . 

:· ayne Rash ( I . z. ) , Lub.J oc k , General Ele ctric c ompany , Eri e , pa , 
Raymond J . Smith (C . E.), Lub~;o ck , Texas Hi ghway Depar tment , 

',Vi chi ta Falls . 
Eddy B. Stavlo ( Pet • .E . ) , Gruve r , Gul f Oil corpor ation , Fort ·vortt· 
Clarence Symes , Jr . (Pet . E . ) 1 Abilene , Ar my Air Corps . 
John F . Turner O:. E,) , Santa Anna , The Car rier Cor poration , Lubb~ 
--. Lanse Turner , ( T. E . ), Brownfield , Active duty with u. s . 

my . Quartermaster depot , Ph ilad e lphia , Pa. 
Robert F . ~ilder ( Pet . E. ) , Wellington , Philliµs Petr oleum 

company , Great Bend 1 Kansas . 
( More) 



E mp l o yin e ri t ( c o ri ti i "- u e d. ) 

Aubrey L. Willard (C,E.), Wellington, U.S. Public Health 
Service. 

R. L:• Wt,1.-liams r Jr. (M •. E ..• ); Garbonr Freeport Sulphur company, 
Port Sulphur, La. 

Cephus B. Wilson (E.E.), Fort Davis, Lockheed Aircraft 
corporation, Burbank, Calif. 

## 

LUa3uCK' JUi.18 .--Archie Scott McDonald, Jw1e graduate of 

Texas Technological College, has been awarded a regional scholarship 

in the College of Law of Tulane University for the coming school 

year, according to President Clifford B. Jones. Value of the 

scholarshi~ is $750. 
# # 

.LUB30CK, June .--David Bergin, instructor in journalism at 

Texas Technological College during the 1940-41 session, has been 

a~Jointed to the faculty of the department of journalism of Texas 

State Coll~ge for Wo1r1en at Denton for the coming year. 

Ber g in supplied at Tech for Joe B. Cowan who has been on leave 

working toward his doctorate at the Universtiy of Missouri. He will 

return to his regular duties this fall. Bergin is t~e son of 

President John W. Ber~in of southwestern University, Ge:oogetown. 

# # 

LU.3.30Ci(, June .--Dr. w. C. Holden, head department of history 

ai.ld archaeology at Texas Technological College, is conducting a 

six-weeks field trip at Glorieta, N. M. The group will continue 

excavations begun .:.n 1935 of Pueblo ruins dating from about 1392. 

# II 



June 6, l94l 

Fram Texas Technological College Free News service --- Cecil Horne 

LUBBOCK, June .---Fiave you noticed black, irregular spots 

on the leaves on your Chinese elms since the rains have.?ome? 

Have the leaves ceased to grow, turned yellow, and dropped 

from the tree? 

If so your trees are on a 11 Gnomiaulmei" b-inge, according 

t.o o. B. Howell, professor of ·norticulture, at Texas Technological 

College. 

In the laymen's language, a gungus disease has attacked 

your trees. There is a cure. Trees should be sprayed with Bordeaux 

mixture in the standard ration, which is 4-4-50. 

Moreover, all fallen leaves should be raked and burned. 

The tree should be Hell fertilized a.nd watered frequently. Unless 

leaves on the ground are burned, fungus will continue to develop and 

attack trees as long as it is wet and windy. 

Howell said that if trees just looked puny, fertilizer and 

plenty of water through the summer would help. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, June .--An "urgent need" has arisen in the signal 

corps of the United States army for a group of men trained in electrica: 

en0 ineering, radio communication and electronics, according to infor-

mation received by President Clifford B. Jones of Texas Technological 

College. 

Those qualifying wou1d be made second lieutenants and would 
go on duty for a year, with opt10i1 to extend the p,eriod to two years, 
and would be exempted from draft under the selective service law, 
according to the letter received from George W. Bailey, chairman af 
the radio section, national research council, ~Yashington, D. C. 

Pay v_aries ·from $180 to $363 a month. Those interested may 
apply to Bailey. 

* * 



LUBdO CK, June .--A method for testj_nz thread variations 

and some applications of fluorescence in the textile industry will be 

shown at the ~World Cotton Research Congress in ~11/aco June 26,27 and 28. 

r·ne two exhibits will be sent from Texas Technological College. 

Dia gr am of the t hr ea.d-t est ing apparatus worked out by Dr• 

C. C. Schmidt, professor of physics, a picture of its operation, and 

soma ~ra~hical results will comprise the first of the two displays. 

Li.ght from a straight filament lamp, reflected from ~galvanometer to a 

clru111-like recording Jevice covered with sensitized paper, gives a 

J~cture of the thread variations. The thread sa;nple is drawn slowly 

through the beam of lisht, thus causing continual changes in the photo-

electric csl! current if the Lhr2ad is not uniform. 

WorK L.1 ~hj_s fieLi was sug,;ested by Carl ;J. 3randt, former 

head of textile engineering at Texas Tech, who made a study of lack of 

u,·1ifor.(l)ity i11 yarns by cutting off short lenr:;ths :-1.n.i weighing each one 

of them on a cnemical balance. This me~hod, however, did not show th~n 

a11 d t hi ck p or t icEl s • Dr • Sc hm i cl t pr t:l s en t E~ d r e s u l ts o f hi ;.;;, e x~_J er i men ta - ·· 

tion at the recent meeting of the southwestern sectio.1 of the American 

Association for t..he Advancement of scie,rne in Lubbock, in a paper 

en t i t 1 e d ~• T f~ xt il (.; Yarns as Se en by t h F.i 11 e ctr i c Eye." 

Demon r;;.trations of' some applicationscf .. .'fluorescence in the 

te~tile industry will show how thia method is used to determine fiber 

types, to detect fraud, invisible spots, improyer dying and foreign 

material in materials, according to Lewis v. Thomas, Tech instructor, 

who wi 11 have charge of the t\''.'O exhibits. F 1 uor e scene •:-i also aids 

in placing invisible trade marks and in determining the finished 

state of the fabric. 

* Ii 



LUBBOCK, June • .;..--Winners of 20 agricultural· scholarships 

of the value of $100 each given to Texas Technological College 

annually by Sears, Roebuck and comJ_)any have been announced by Ray 

L. Chappelle, head professor of agricultural education. The money 

will be ~vailable for the 1941-42 session. 

Tt1 e winners, all of whom were Graduated f"rom high school 

this spring, are R. V. 3al1, Junction; Robert ry. Baumgardner, 

~ellington; ~ayland Bennett, Loraine; Ker mit Jrown, Paint Creek 

nigh school at Haskell; Egbert Coffield, Del Rio; Sam Bob Ewen, 

~stelline; Duke Gardner, Ro~esville; ~alter Gipson, Coleman; Elvie 

Hig~1ns, Dowell school at Rotan; Keith Kivlehen, Miami; Bernard 

Koeting, Groo m; Gayle; Lernino 1rn, Hale Center; Marion Mayes, Anton; 

Ho ·vvard IvlcClure, Claude; Sam Iv1cGill, Cotton Center; Robert McKinney, 

Big Lake; :irilbur ivioore, Mobeetie; Earl Sudday, Alpine; George Tirey, 

Hal)py; and C. '.V. Tur l1er, Ropesville. 

The 20 were chosen from 36 applicants. The vvi nner s were 

determined on basis of need, scholarship, leadership, business 

ability and ot h er qualities. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, June .---The sale of Defense Savings securities 

will be specially emphasized on the campus of Texas Technological 

College from June 27 to July 4 under the direction of a committee 

appointed by President Clifford B. Jones. President Jones is a 

member of the state defense savings bonds committee. 

Special announcements regarding the campaign will be 

made in the Toreador, college student newspaper, posters will be 

placed ii1 the various buildings, and talks will be made before 

special groups. 

# # 

LU33JCK, June .--Two new buildings will be ready for 

occu~aDcy at Texas Technological College with the opening of the 

fall semester Sept. 10. Toe second women's residence hall which 

will house 320 students will be completed in August. The new 

journalism and Jress building will also be finished about August 1. 



LUBBOCK, June .--Selective service training has reduced 

the number of men available for teaching positions, records of the 

Teacher Placement bureau at Texas Technological College indicate. 

A total of 146 persons have registered with the teacher 

placement service since Feb. 15 and of that number 128 are women 

and 18 are men. On the same date last year 199 had registered, of 

whom 67 were men and 132 women. 

# II 

LUBBOCK, Jm1e .--Paul Gantt, federal animal husbandryman 

in Hawaii, made a recent visit to Texas Technological College study

ing cattle feeding methods and equipment being used in West Texas. 

He s e c ur e j data on the cat t 1 e f e e ding e xp er i men t conduct e d by 1 ~r. L • 

Stangel, head of the animal ~usbandry department, during the past 

winter. 

Gantt said that in Hawaii there is need for the use of more 

imµroved feeding equipmei:1t. He is spending 30 jays in the states 

studyin~ this work. He is a graduate of Iowa State College and has 

bee11 L1 the isla.1ds for a number of years. 

# # 



LUBBoc.K, June . ~-Nine · t.exe."s Te ch ta.Cul ty members wi 11 take 

~art in a Latin-American relations seminar and junior club institute 

here Ju~e 23-25, s~o~sored jointly by the sevent~ district of Texas 

Federation of Women's clubs and Texas Technological College. 

ApproxLnately 100 women from 49 ~.vest Texas counties are expected to 

be ~Jre s e1.1t. Dr. Carlos Cj_ st ._;_neda, librarian of the Latin American 

collection and assol.iate p rofes s or of history at University of Texas, 

will 0e principal speak er. Ge n eral topic for the seminar and insti-

tute is 11 .Edu catioD for Democracy's De fense. 11 

Speaker s Tue s day , June 24, i ~clu1e A. 3. Strehli, assistant 

professor of S_._. a nish at Texas Tech, whose subject is "Latin America: 

Tn.e }L1c l al, Social aad Cult 0.c al Ba. clcgr o und u; Dr. J. ·.~li 11 iam Davis, 

government instructor, who will discuss "Tim Governments and Politics 

of Lat1n America"; an.d Dr. O. A. Kinchen, l1 istory professor, on 

"Recent Pro-Nazi Activities in Latin America". 

" '?o me n '_i/riters of Latin America" will be discussed by Dr. 

C. B. Qualia, head professor of foreign lang uages at Tech; Prof. 

Ernest ~wall ace of the history department wil 1 talk on "Brazil's A. A. A 

Program"-; a i.1d Prof. H. C. Pender, acting ·[1ead of the government de-

partrnent, will address the group on 11 The Monr.oe Doctrine in Latin 

America." Mrs. John:nye G. Langford, head of physical education for· 

women, will direct recreation. 

Speakers at the junior club insti tues' J·ednesday afternoon 

are Mrs. 'Nil.Liam G. Oingus, assistant professor of foreign languages 

at Tech, and Miss Johne Bowles, instructor in home economics education. 
"How to Build a Club Program" is the subject for the first discussion 
aGd "Putting Def en.se in Your Club Worlc" of the second. Miss Bowles 
wi 11-.:esp-E:cj;ally · emphasize --t:he-:-'!val ua ~dfl· nu tr it·i on in1::tl.at 16h-a=il. ft~.f...ense. 

A similar inst.i tute will be held on the campus of West Texas 
State Teachers college in Canyon June 25-27, according to Mra. H. F. 
Godeke, of Lub0ock, president of tne seve ~1th district. 



LU:SSOCK, July 

is and how it O~.Jtlrates to help di eadv~nt aieci youth ot Tflxa s will 

be explaine d during the N'YA fr1fo rmat ion program whioh Texa.s Teoh ... 

nological College wi ll sponsor on Wednesday and Thursday, July 9 

and 10, in cooperation with the st ate NYA School Work Couno 11, 

Designed to clarify the procedures and functions of the 

i\J:i'.A Stud ent Work and Out-o f - sc hool Work programs, the meeting wil l 

feature a forum open to the public , 

Memb ers of ·~he State NYA School Work Council, NYA Sc ho ol 

Wodt Coordinators, and NYA State Office Personnel will outline 

the ,1.\JYA p:rogr·am b\:lfore college classes in secondary education and 

ec',wol administration. 

Clifford 8 . Jone s , preeid ent of Texas Technological 

College , has a e:aicna ted Dean J,, M. Gordon , Dir ector of' summer School, 

to serve ae chairman of arrangement s for the meet ing and to pre11de 

at the forum, 

In add.1tii:,in to the clarHI dhous~~10.u~ and the t'orum, 

l nd 1 v id ti a. l o i:> ~it er f.-Hi o o c w 1 l.l. b c ho 1 d , 

Ed.Ltoator'*h tJo hoo J. o!' f 1e1als , and @po1uors of NYA work 

projeot2 in Lubbool( an.:t v1dnity have been urg ed by Council 

Chairman John, P. !VIannL'!g &rKl St ate N'YA Admin1etrator J, C, Kellam, 

both of AUij1.1 ~n, ~u bf'ing ar~y que et1one or probl e mti about tlle 11YA 

pro8r•m af3 it a1,1:>11e~ to their oommun1t1e~ or eohoole . 



LUBBOCK, July .--Inquiries indicate a large attendance 

at the annual cotton classing school offered by the Textile 

Engineering Department at Texas Technological College. · Dates are 

August 4 to 16. All instruction and laboratory practice will 

be held in the Textile Engineering Building. 

All tuition expenses of the course will be covered by 

an initial reg is tr a tion fee of $10. Room and board is available 

in the Tech dormitories at $1 and $1.25 per day. Farmers, gin 

men, cotton buyers and others interested are eligible to take 

the course. 

Cash M. Stanley, head of the Textile Engineering 

Department, wi LL ·Je in charge of class instruct ion. A cotton 

classing ex1.)ert from the U. S. D. A. Cotton Marlceting Service, 

Dallas Branch , is expected to be on the teaching staff. At the 

close of the sess i on anyone qualified may take t he government 

examination f or a cotto n classing li cense . 

# # 



LUBBOCK, July .---nwe have, in my opinion, the finest 

textile school in the United States at Lubbock. It is under-manned 

and under-equipped. It is the "neglected baby 11 • This observation 

was made by Walter Dillard, vice-president and general manager of 

the New Braunfels Textile Mills, in a speech delivered at the second 

Annual Cotton Research Congress at Waco June 26. 

Lewis B. Thomas, instructor in textile engineering at 

Tech, represented the college at the meeting. 

JVIr • D i 11 ar d s a id fur th er : 11 I at t e mp t e d t o e mp 1 o y one or 

more men from Tech and was told that all of the boys had jobs and 

more jobs were waiting for them so you see that other parts of the 

country want Texas 1 brains. 1.\!hat Texas needs is some of the other 

parts of the country's money or vision enough to spend some of our 

own. 1•1 

Mr • Di 11 ar d be 1 i e v e s t hat one of t he bas i c f 1 aw s in 

textile mill education is that we are training operators and not 

training 1 eaders. Tech is an exception, however, as opera tors 

from the school are educated also for executive positions. 

Mr. Dillard pointed out that Texa.s has all the advantages 

t o encourage gr o wt h of the text i 1 e mi 11 industry. I t is the wo r 1 d ' s 

greatest cotton growing region. It has low living costs, intelligent 

labor, and a mild, healthful climate. There is no state income 

tax. There are many deep water ports and adequate power. A new 

anti-strike law has just been passed. 

"There are two major factors, n continued Mr. Dillard, 

"which will retard ind us trial development in Texas unless we correct 

M:>RE 



(TEXTILE STORY CONTINUED) 

them. The first is the structure of freight rates, which must be 

equalized if Texas manufacturers are to compete successfully with 

other sections of . the country. The o-ther is less governmental 

interference---threats of processing taxes and the like." 

There is, stresses Mr. Dillard, a demand in Texas for 

four finishing plants. One 7~000 spindle mill and its equipment, 

including a finishing plant, would save the cutters in Texas 

Jl00,000 per year on freight alone. 

He predicts a movement of the textile industry fr om the 

northeast to the southwest as soon as the national emergency is 

over. 

Texas, Mr. Dillard says, does not want large cotton mills 

but many small specialized units, which can be placed in the small 

towns of Texas. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, Ju1y ·--J. Ho lli e Cross, instructor of physice 

at Texas Te chnological College , has gone to Philadelphia where he 

will teach mathematics, physics, and textile testing in the 

Philadelphia Textile School. Mr. Cross wi ll attend the Massachusetts 

Institute of Technology, Cambridge, from July 28 to Sept. 5. 

M. E. Hear:]. former head of 'the Textile Engineering Department at 

Texas Technolo gi cal College, is head of th e Philadelphia school. 

II # 



a public service feature;. 
LUBBOCK, July • -=Should yourig,. JI!~'# '~~v .. P.:..11 ... .. ~ff or t t~ <:-t~end col

lege d uring the present emergency and what are the probab1l1t1es of 
young men who are in college when they pass their 21st birthday being 
allowed to continue their college work until they graduate, are ques
tions which are answered in this interview with Dr. H. L. Kerit, ad
ministrative assistant and institutional representative for deferment 
matters at Texas Technological College. Dr. Kent says: 

"I believe every young man who can possibly do so should make 
more than the usual effort to begin college training or continue 
training if he is already a colleoP. student. I would make this recom
mendation regardless of age of th~ student. Those who are still under 
twenty-one should make &ery effort to get as much of their college 
training completed before they are twenty-one as they possibly can. 
Those who are over twenty-one should continue their training until they 
are called to service if they are not deferred. 

"There are two perfectly good reasons why they should do this. 
One is for their own personal advantage, and the other is because if 
college trained they will be able to render a better and higher type 
of service in the event they are needed in governmental activities or 
in either the army, navy, marine corps, or air forces~ It is my 
judgment that the expansion of industrial work necessary on account of 
preparations for the emergency will greatly increase the demand for col 
lege trained men, in every field of activity. We know, too, that the 
armed forces of the United States will continue to need college trained 
men both in the imr11ediate and in the somewhat distant future. The in
creased demand in both these fields of work means a greater opportunity 
for the college trained man and a greater need for such men than 
previous to the period of emergency. 

"The armed forces of the country are taking a lot of college 
trained men out of production work, whether in agriculture, trans
portation or industry. As soon as the present group of men mve 
finished their year of training, the armed forces will want a new lot 
of men for future training, and unless young men continue to attent 
college regularly and in large numbers, there will be a shortage of 
such men for service in the armed forces of the country. For illustra
tion, this year nine graduate of the College who under ordinary 
circumstances would have gone into civilian occupations, enlisted for 
training as officers in the Marine Corps. The Marine corps was ac
cepting only college trained men. Ordinarily these men would. have 
gone into regular comr.1 ercial pursuits. Undoubtedly men from other 
institutions went to the Marine Corps in about the same numbers. That 
means then that our supply of college graduates going into prcf essional 
work regularly is reduced by that number. · 

"In succeeding years the armed forces will continue to demand 
more college trained men. That means an extra drain upon the number 
of college graduates at a time when industry is demanding an in
creaseri number. Therfore tne opportunities for college graduates, it 
seems to me, are bound •to expand. The young man who wants to get aheac 
professionaJly and who is patriotic and wants to render the best 
quality of 3ervice to his country, either in a private capacity or in 
the employee of the government or its armed forces, should look upon 
college training as a patriotic duty in order that he may be fitted to 
render a better service when through college. 

"But what are the probabilities of young men who are in college 
when they pass their twenty-first birthday, being allowed to continue 
their college work until they graduate? 

MORE 



July 17, l94l 
J1'r"1 111 T111>< r-t t:1 'l' ('lO hllC'll \1(Jlr'.t1I C:o J l r~g n 11r i,n N ·, WH 8f~ rv 1(:o •• '''@~GJ.,.l lJci 1.·no 

LUJSSOCl\ , July . --Plans and spac1f1oat1ons ct the 

naw agric ultur al build1ns at Texas Technological College are 

b e i n g L·n·· ~~ r-1 a1" t'.ll d by Wy at t C • Hr~ d r i o l< , I l1. c • , F o rt Wo r t h , arch 1 t e o t • 

The lei.at legislature appropriated $250 , 000 for the building and 

equipment , th e money to be avai lable Sept. l, 

Coll ege official~ exi1eot to le ·t the cont ra.ct soon after 

that data . The new etr ~ature w1ll be road y tor occupancy tor the 

f&.ll t~rm , 1942 , f.htch & LnJ.11dL1g ha.a been one of the moat serious 

n~•d~ of ~ha ao1 l &i~ for a numb er cf ya~ra . The work of the 

c~n~tantly 1rowing enrolment has be en 

a rr1~d an 1n ~ 11ri•1 ot amall bu1 1a1nse and Bhack1 . 

Ar rrnit~oti.;ira of' 1~ 11~ ne w tl1r eHt•m t<Jry 1Jtruotur1; will conform 

U wUl lrn J.uotJ.~~a. l:.irJtW~fiin Lh~ l~r"t4r11nt a~t1c.HtL1/1..tt•a.l build1tis and 

tha ahemiatr¥ bu 1ldihi anQ will t · au •&~t . 



Texas Tech has many things o f which to be proud- ... ·~all her 

senior classes have left her gifts of bea uty and u t ility , gifts 

that are proudly e .. :hibi t ed by the stt.idents of' later years . 

Tdls year 'TE~ c h 1 s senior class left its .Alma Mater one of 

the most a 1Jj.;ropriate g i fts of any class dur ing L1er sixt een year s 

of existf::nce---- a se t. of c.-drnes , placed in t h e west tower of the 

ad~1nlstratioQ ~uilding . 

The c11ir112s r:; trike each ho1:i.r , playLnc; .sLxteen mus i cal no t es , 

be fol"e strikit1g . They can be heard quite a distance from the campus , 

and their so u,.1d gi vea Tech a11 a tmosphe re of learning and of security . 

Texas T0ch ' s chimes pro~dly tak e their place beside her 

larg e dot(i)le T neon si;~;D , t Le lil~hts around her circle , and the 

many other senior gifts , to b s come a tradition and a vital memory 

t hroug h0u t t i18 y0 ar· s . 

# # 



LUBBOCK, July c-·Students who expect to attend Texas 

Technological Coll ege for the coming college year, and who will 

need N. Y.A. employment in order that they may earn a pa.rt of their 

expenses, should place their applications for N.Y.A. work immediately, 

..-.,,_:-lds have again been provided by the United States Congress, and it 

-~ anticipated that the allotment to various colleges will have been 

·.~ornpleted by the first of August. 

In order that individuals may get consideration for such 

employment, it is important that they make application promptly, so the 

their claims for need of employment may be verified and appointments 

made as promptly as possible. Applicants should write to the Dean of 

Men or the Dean of Women, asking for blank forms on which to apply. 

Last year the allotment of N.Y.A. students to the college 

was 330 students . Theee students earned from $10.00 to $15.00 per 

month. Over a period of three years the average earning per month of 

N.Y.A. students was sli~htly in excess of $13.60 per month. N.Y.A. 

employees do all kinds of work about the institution such as shop, 

clerical, off ice work, and other jobs which students can do without 

interfering witll their ~la.aeroom work, 

The arpl1cat1on form for N.Y.A. work provides space for the 

students to report the kind of work they are capable of doing or which 

they have been doing, and a s far as possible , students are assigned 

to ':1or k at the oo lle.ge which wi 11 be o t value in aoquir ing vo catio na.l 

experiencv whieh will be helpful to them after graduation, 

It ie important that those atudents who will need N.Y.A. 

work should maKe their ap;lication at once, so that they may r@oeive 

consideration. 



Fr o m T exq.s Technol.ogical C o ll e g e Fre e News service -- · Ce cii Horne 

Texa~ Teel.h, a breohur~ about the Red ft .~iderf-1 has been puoJ.t9he.d. 

by Bill farker, Athlet1o Publicity D1reotor, for ijports writers 

throughout the oo untry ! 

The bulletin oont~1ns pictures of the atblatio staff, 

buildings at Teoh, football record and schedules of the ~aiders 

for the p~st ~nd oom1ng season$, information oonoerning the 

players, and comments about the team~ 

Tex&s Teob's 1941 footb~ll schedule is a~ follows: 

Sept. 20 1 Tech vs. A.C.C, Teoh st&dium, Lubbock 

Oct 11 10, Teoh vs 11 Loyola,, CH lmore. St.acH um, Los Ange le~ 

Oot. l&, Teoh V$. Centenary, Teoh Stadium 

Qot~ 24, Teoh vs~ Univers .ity of New MexiGo, Tech 6tadium 

Oct , 31, Tech v~~ M1~m1 (Fl~) Un1ver~1ty, Or~nge Sowl, Mt~mi 

Nov, 8, 'f 2oh V$. Qreighton IJniversity, 'fecn Stg.dium 

Nov, 15, Homecoming l($ame wHh ~t" Loui~ lJniv~n~ity, T~oh Stg.d,ium 

Nov 20, re.ch Y~ , ligfQ~n~iimm.onf~ Ilniv~r~Hy, fe.Gh Stq.Q.ium 

Nov 2~, 'fe,oh vs. Wt;;k~ lforee}t, Gh~rlPtte M.emoFi~l ~t~Q.iiim, 

G h 9-f lot ~ ~ , N, Q, 



From Texas Tecl1nolo c ical Coll eg e Free Nevvs Service Cecil Horne 

LUBBuCi(, July .--Fr~nk S. Dial of Dallas, Senior 

Sp ecialist in cotton classing, will be in charge of laboratory 

classing practice at Texas Tech's annual Cotton Classing School 

to be held on the campus August 4 to 15. Mr. Dial has had 30 

years experience in th~ cotton business, 15 of which were with 

tL1e ~~t:sricultural l\IIar.rnting service of the United States Department 

of .Agriculture. 

Cotto~ men, ~inn ers, and others interested in learning 

to class cottoQ are e li g ible to attend the short course. Classes 

will be conducted for both beginners and advanced students and 

an examination wil 1 be l1eld at the end of the period. 

T he T e ch Te xt i 1 e J e 1j art men t has 2 0 , 00 0 s a rn p 1 e s o f 

Plains cottoQ for use in the course. 

# # 



From Texas Tecllnol.ogicaJ.. CoJ..J..ege Free News Service 

LUBBOCK,July .--Dr. T. Earle Hamilton, member of the 

Spanish department of Texas Tech, ~s accompanying ten Tech students 

on a field trip to Mexico, where the group will study Spanish as it 

is s~oken in Mexico. They will study Mexican art and literature, 

r,_:l.d will vi s it t l.1e settings of mal"l.y of the Mexican literary master-

Headquarters of the gro~p will be at Mexico City, but visits 

will be made ta Cuernav aca, Taxco, C\1olulua, Amecameca and other 

places of interest. The tour will cover a period of six weeks. 

s·~uden.ts on tour are: Ozora Young, who teaches Spanish 

at Levelland, Louise Mayne, teacher in Slaton, Rosalie Montgomery, 

teacher of Spanish in .Lamesa, Marianna Co ff e;;,r, Childress, Virginia 

Felter, L~vington, N. M., Edward Donelson, Clovis, N. M, Aulsie Sims 

of Prarie Hill, a:.1d Mary Nell Holt, Greta Marie Elmore, and Lois 

Hale, all of Lubbock. 

Miss Hal e i s co-author of a series of Spanish text books 

to be used in the gl"'ades, a.1d is collecting material for the books 

on the tour . 

The gr oup will return to Lubbook about August 22, it was 

announced by Dr. o. B. ~ualia 1 head of the department of foreign 

la.n€iua~es, 

I II 



LUBBOCK, July .--Miss Annah Jo Pendleton has recently 

been appointed acting nead of the department of speech at Texas 

Technological College. 

Miss Pendleton succeeds Miss Ruth Pirtle, who has 

resigned to De married to R. L. Lee, Jr, former Tech textile 

engineering professor. 

IVliss Pendleton taught one summer term at Tech and a 

short time in Veri1on and ',7ichita Falls high schools. She became 

professor of speech at Tech in 1927. She holds a bachelor of 

arts degree and diploma in oratory from Texas Christian University, 

diploma from the school of speech of Northwestern University, 

master of arts degree from the state University of Iowa, and has 

done graduate work at the University of Colorado. 

# # 

LUB30CK, July .--Eron Gafford, 1939 Tech graduate, 

has been appoi~ted air hostess for Braniff Airways and will be 

stationed at Dallas. '.Vord of her appointment was received by 

D. D. Jackson, professor of education, from officials of the 

company. Miss Gafford majored in speech. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, July .--Warlick Carr, Tech graduate from 

Lubbock, has been awarded a $400 scholarship to the law school 

of Columbia University, he was notified recently. 

Warlick attended the school last year on a $300 

scholarship which he was awarded during his senior year at Tech. 

The scholarshi~ was based upon scholastic ability and other 

factors. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, July .--Twelve Tech students left recently 

on an Eastern tour, the seventh annual trip of its kind sponsored 

by the Speech department. Miss Ruth Pirtle, head of the Speech 

department at Tech until her rece11t resignation, is sponsoring 

the tour. 

The trip is being made in a chartered bus, and the 

group will return August 6. 

Students on tour are: Regina Lee, Spur, Mrs. Jess 

Pipkin, Breckenridge, Janet Wilson, Slaton, Vandee Lewis, 

Brownfield, Mary Louise McNeil, Mrs. A. ~.rJ. McKee, Mrs. R. D. Moxley, 

Lillian Chapman, Monda Hamilton, Onita Bell Hufstedler, Evelyn 

Smith, and Johnny Green, all of Lubbock. 

# # 



LUBBOCK, July .--Ensign James Morrison Ireland will 

oe at Texas Technological College Saturday, August 9, to interview 

graduates who are interested in entering the Naval Reserve. Men 

who are single, u~der 28 years of age and with a college degree 

have an OiJp-.Jrtm1ity to obtain a commission as ensign in the U • . s. 

?Javal Re serve. 

Eligible ap~licants may now enlist to be sent to one 

of the three training schools, either at Northwestern in Chicago, 

at the U. s. s. Prairie State in New York or at the U. s. Naval 

.:~cad2my in Annapolis, Lid. Candidates accepted will be sent to 

the four-mo i ,th :Midshipman TraL1L1g School which begins at North

western and r)rairie Stat,e Sept. 18 and at Annapolis Jan. 9. 

Anna~olis can~ot supply the demand for officers for 

tl1e expanding fleet, a :\Tavy circular injicates, and furt~rnr 

explains .details of the J!rogram as follo~"'ls: 11 The Navy needs 

young men of strong character, high ideals and mental abilities 

to meet the requireme i1ts of naval officers in the new fleet. This 

particular branch of the Navy, known as Class V-7, offers the 

greatest opportunity for these new graduates to properly apply 

the knowledLe they have acquired during their college career.u 

# # 



. LUBBOCK, July .--Cotton .oil mill operators and 

employees are attending a four-day live stock feeding short 

course at Tech from July 28 through July 31. 

w. L. Stangel, head of the animal husbandry department 

at Tech, is directing the course, whic~ is offered by the depart

ment in cooperation with the National Cottonseed Products Association 

Lectures will be given on feeding problems and feed 

rations, and will be suppleme nted by field trips and demonstrations. 

R. C. Mowery, and F. G. Harbaugh, professors of the 

department, will supervise the course. J. H. Baumgardner, Tech 

graduate wno is with the National Cottonseed Products Association 

at Dallas, and Ray Wilson, field representative of the association 

from Dallas, will assist in the course. 

# # 

LUBBOCK, July • --Members of the 1941 summer graduating 

class at Texas Technological College will contribute $2.50 each 

toward the purchase of defense bonds as a gift to the college. 

Bill Larmer, Fort Worth, president of the class, said the purpose 

was to show the interest of the seniors in the national defense 

program and at the same time to leave somethi~g worthwhile to the 

college. 



From Texas Technological College Free News Service --- Cecl.l Hor-n.e 

LUBBOCK, August .--There are still a few vacancies in the 
Lubbock Aviation Cadet Unit being sponsored by civic and patriotic 
organizations of the City of Lubboclc. Applicants for this service 
must be young men between the ages of 20 and 26, inclusive, unmarried, 
without dependents, and have 60 or more hours of college credit. 

Applications should be presented at the Recruiting Service 
Office in the U. s. Post Office building at Lubbock. Applicants must 
file with their apJlications, a birth certificate, a transcript of 
college .credits and letters of recommendation from three responsible 
persons. If young men who do not have 60 hours of credit wish to 
apply t~ey will be given an opJortunity to take a mental test covering 
the required subjects. 

In order to save applicants the expense of going to Fort 
Bliss, Texas, or Fort Sill, Okla., for examinations, if they have the 
necessary papers, an Aviatio.!'.~ Cadet Board will be at the Recruiting 
Off ice in Lubbock en or abou~ August 23 to pass on applicants. 

Young mer.•. who desire to apply· should file the necessary 
papers with the Reerui t ._ng Off ice and leave their address and telephone 
number before August 23 if possible. Otherwise they may apply when 
tne Aviation Cadet Board arrives provided they have the necessary 
papers. 

Applications for appointment will be considered regardless 
of their place of residence. 

The following list of young men from the Plains country 
have been called for duty and will report for enlistment as Aviation 
Cadets August 15 and 18. 

Hayes D. Brown, Sterling City. 
James ~"./. McAllister, Tuxeds. 
Lewis c. Merchant, Canyon. 
Joseph M. Beseda, Lubbock. 
Cnarlie B. Coats, Lubbock. 
William A. Copeland, Lubbock. 
Eldon L. Davis, Ali1herst. 
Thomas B. Gilbe:rt, Lamesa. 
Edward F. Havran, Knox City. 
Clinton w. Kirkpatrick, Lubbock. 
William A. McCarty, Lubbock. 
Dimitry Pratas, Lubbock. 
Clure E. Smith, Skellytown. 
Delton Pemberton, Tahoka. 

# # 

William E. Lovvorn, Stamford. 
William M. McGuire, Big Lake. 
Dudley s. Akins, Lubbock. 
Fred D. Bradshaw, Lubbock. 
J. D. Collingsworth, Borger. 
Arthur L. Daniel, Marie. 
Edwin P. Garner, Dalhart. 
Wayne Hall, Lubbock. 
Perry R. Horton, Big Spring. 
William B. Lawley, Lubbock •. 
Glenn E. Milner, Canyon. 
Lattie · A· Ritter, Jr., Sweetwater. 
Randall K. Accord, Clarendon. 
Melvin L. Self, Odessa. 



.:~ ugu s t 1 9 , 194 1 

Lubbock, "' ·~ugus t • With 259 candidates for graduation 

at summer commen cement exercises .. ;,ugust 22 at Texas Tech

nological College, total number of graduates for the year will 

be 606. Total graduated in -~ugus\ last. year was 206. 

Exercises will be held Friday night on the lawn south of 

·L.t.e ;hL:iinistration building. President J •-'l.• Hill of the West 

T~YfJ State Teachers College at Canyon will deliver the com

oe~csment address. 

The list of gradu~ting students includes 17 in agriculture, 

25 in engineering, 25 in home economics, 142 in arts and 

scieuces, and 50 in the graduate division. 

#;'i# 



.L'IOTE--

F o llowing is a li s t of t ])~ q~~l,~~ .. ci.8- :t ~ s }o:r q~gre~ .9 at the summer 

session commencement of Texas Technological College August 22. For 

the convenience of editors who want to use the names of the graduates 

in their territory, the towns are listed alphabetically. (Key to 

abbreviations: Bus. Ad.--Business Administration; Ed.--Education; 

2lem. --·Elementary; Eng. --Engine er ing; Ivlfg. --Manufactures; P. E. - -

Physice.l Education.) 

:-Jame of Student 

ABILEN~ 

Ike ~:v. Jay 
Gwindolen Burnett Jay 
Ralph Edward Balfanz 

hL<l1viOGO.RDO, N . ~ .. I . 

Fred L. Yelton, Jr. 

alvlARILLO 

Virginia Ruth Campbell 
Frances Joyce Finch 
Iris Lub ill e Jerman 
Dorothea Lea Porterfield 

Al~friE.RS T 

Elbert Sealey Jackson 
Lester LaGrange 

. <\NTON 

Beatrice Elliott 

AS PE.ctMO NT 

Ewell M. Lawrence 

ATH.ii:NS 

Carl Truman No wel 1 

Walter Fred Pfenning 
Joergens Vincent Reno 

M. of Ed. 
Nl.A 
BS 

BS 

BA 
BBA 
BS in Ed. 
BS in Ed. 

BS in Ed. 
MS 

BS 

M of Ed. 

BS 

BA 
BA 

Ma.ior Sub,j ect 

Ed. 
History 
Petroleum Eng. 

Mechanical ~ng. 

English 
Bus. Ad. 
Elem. Ed. 
Art 

Bus. Ad. 
Che mi cal Eng • 

Home Economics Ed. 

Ed. 

Mechanical Eng. 

Geo logy 
Chemistry 



.B .i.L Th1U i'i .HE .n. 
Ormonde Gerald Joiner 

Loyd Molton Hatcher 

Ro o ert L. Sams 

Juanita Coates Parker 

Jess W. Ray 

BR10GJ:l:PO .. =tT 

Lor en.e Green 

BRO \?NF Li:LD 

Naomi Estelle Bearden 
Dorothy Faye Foote 
Lester Lee Fulton 
Edward Logan Hedford 
Tom N. Moorhead 
Elva Lucille Neely 
Emmitt Dudley Smith 

Glynne <l1ohard Coker 

DULA 
Carrie Pauline Medlin 

DYE.i.-1S 

lVI ·a f Ed. 

BEA 

BS 

BA 

BS 

BS in Ed. 
BS in Ed. 
BS in Ed. 
BS 
BBA 
BS 
M of Ed. 

BS in Ed. 

BS in Ed. 

John. R. Cummings MA 
Ch.r is tine Char lot ta Hopkins ES 

CA~~ADIAN 

Elzie Gerald Sprague 

CARBON 

Ima Jean Hyatt 

CHILDRZSS 

Joe Archer Gibson. 
Billie K~t herine Hodge e 

BA 

IS in Ed. 

M o! Ed. 
BS 

Ed. 

Petroleum Eng. 

Ed. 

Bus. Ad. 

Home Economics Ed. 

Elem. Ed. 
Elem. Ed. 
Government 
Zoology 
aus. Ad. 
Home Economics Ed. 
Ed. 

Government 

Primary Ed. 

History 
Home Economics Ed. 

Journalism 

ii;)oc1al Science 

Ed, 
Home Economics Ed. 



CH.._:=t ISTOV AL 

Hollis Wendell Deats 

CISCO 

Robert s. Anderson 
Aubrey L. Holt 

CLOVIS, N. M. 

\Vi 11 iam Walter Viall is 

CO LORADJ C I TY 

Mar y Hilma Joyce 
Edwn::d Dupre e Morrison 

COT 'IDN C.Zr.JT .SR 

Ross A. Buckner 

CJ.AilJE 

Dor is Marie Damron 

CRO SBYTOi'-.J 

Hazel Cathey Brak eb ill 
Robert Carroll Mitchell 
Roy Hicks Nowlin 

CROWELL 

Hughes Haley Fi s h 

DALHART 

Herman Paul Castleberry 
Mary Helen Johnson 

DALLAS 

Cleo Re eve 
Wi l li am R. Selby 

DENVER CITY 

Ina Miller Joaes 

DONNA 

Lewis David Shows 

DUMAS 

Jess e Carl Moore 

BS 

BS 
BS 

MA 

BS in Ed. 
BS 

M of Ed. 

BA 

BS in Ed. 
MS 
BS in Ed. 

BS 

BA 
BS 

BS in Ed. 
BS 

BA 

BS 

BS 

Petro le um Eng. 

Petro le u m Eng. 
Animal Husbandry 

Mathematics 

Ger;eral Science 
Ge o l ogy 

Ed. 

Speech 

Primary Ed . 
Animal Husbandry 
Hi s tory 

Horticult ure 

Government 
Clothing and Textiles 

Elem. Ed. 
Mechanical Eng. 

Ed. 

Petroleum Eng. 

Industrial Eng. 



DUNN 

Louie Edwin Johnston 

EDEN 

D. F. Sudduth 

FAIRFIELD 

Harrie t te M. Williford 

Wayn e P. Hildreth 

Fr a r.:.k Louis e Gob er 

FLOYDADA 

J. s. Hale, Jr. 
Walter Floyd Travis 

FORT COLLINS, COLO. 

Harry James Kern 

.B'ORT DAVIS 

~illiam Grover Jones 

FORT ~VO~TH 

Thomas Lilley Gilley, Jr. 
William Ernest Larmer 

Gordon Edgar Snakelford 

t-'~nTCH 

Dan Rupert Smoots 

GOULD, OKLA 

Pearle Lucille Martin 

HA.fvILIN 

Agnes Dee Morton 
Gerald Audine Veughan 

HJ\SKELL 
Lucy Moore Ivy 

BA. 

BA 

BS 

BS 

BS 

BS 
M of Ed. 

MS 

BA 

BS in Ed. 
BBA 

BS 

BA 

BA 

BS in Ed. 
BBA 

BS 

Journalism 

Journal ism 

Foods and Nutrition 

Dairy Mfg. 

General Home Economics 

Animal Husbandry 
Ed. 

Agronomy 

English 

p. E • 
Bus. Ad. 

Chemical Eng. 

Chemistry 

English 

Elementary Ed. 
Bus. Ad. 

General Home Economic£ 



HE.i>JRIETTA 

Berniece Burkett 

HEnEFORD 

Louise Ann Frye 

HERTulLE IGH 

Wattie Lora Anderson 

HIGGINS 

Irene Lavona Hughes 

Addie Autrey Huntley 
Magg:e J. Tidwell 

HOUSTON 

--.eA 

BA 

BA 

BS 

BS in Ed. 
B$ in Ed. 

William Ernest Anderson, J"r. BB.A 
William Gordon Carlisle BS 

HUB3A.i.~D 

Robert Dan Thompson BBA 

IDALOU 

Pauline Rogers BS 

IO\VA PARK 

William Robert Bradford M of Ed. 

Clinton Guy Hudspeth, Jr. BS 

JUSTICEBURG 

BS in Ed. 

K .. ,,NSAS CITY, IvIO. 

Lee Henry Hackler BS in Ed. 

KEi'K:>SHA, ~"iIS. 

Richard Louis LaJeunesse BS 

KILGORE 

Rob iuauriec e Tipps MA 

English 

Socio logy 

Ed. 

Home :Soc no mies Ed. 

Elem. Ed. 
Elem. Ed. 

Bus. Ad. 
.Physics 

Bus. Ad. 

Home Economics Ed. 

-Sd. 

Geology 

p • E. 

Band Ivlu s i c 

Chemical Eng. 

Ea. 



Garvi ce Le i g h J ohnson 

KNOX CITY 

Abe Mull{e y Whit is 

L.AKEVIEV/ 

011 ie M. Brown 

LAMES . .-\ 

~~'ar- 1 ine Clearman 
Eli s a.beth Land 

Albert He nry Cooper 
.Artie Brown Forehand 
Troy O. Petty 
Bernice Hi ckman Railsback 

LITT L~F l.8LD 

FranK Jefferson Green 
Alice Lynn Street 

10 CKNi:Y 

James Clayton Roach 

Fred Delwin 3radshaw 
Ruth Henry 
Blanche ·Jartes Te tiiple 
Ruth Gr Ll3t ead Waters 

Ruby M. Doran 

J...TJB20 CK 

John Catlett Allensworth 
Ray Charles .o.meen 
l\athryn. Idaxine Bailey 
Jess i e wa 1 k er Bateman 
Verdie 3r oc ~-<: 
Betty Beoe Brooks 
";.1 ta Spykes Bo st 
Henri Ella Butler 
Peg6Y Sue Carle 
Artie Bond Carro 11 
Alma Faye Rhea Cearley 
John Littleton Cobb 

M of Ed. 

BS in Ed. 

BS in Ed. 
BS in Ed. 

BS in Ed. 
BS 
TuI of Ed. 
BS in Ed. 

BS 
BA 

BS 

BS 
BA 
BS in Ed. 
BS in Ed 

BS in Ed. 

BA 
BA 
BS in Ed. 
MS 
BS in i.;d . 
BB.A 
BA 
BS 
MA 
BS in ~d. 
BA 
BA 

:Sngl i sh 

Ed. 

Elem. Ed. 

Primary Ed. 
English 

History 
Agricultural Ed • 
Ed. 
Social Science 

Hor ti cu 1 t ur e 
English 

Dairy Ivlf g. 

Animal Husbandry 
Journalism 
Elem. Ed. 
English 

Primary Ed. 

Chemistry 
Zo.J logy 
Elem. Ed. 
Home 2.;cono mi cs Ed. 
Primary Ed. 
Bus. Ad. 
English 
Ge11eral Home Economics 
History 
Primary Ed. 
Music 
Chemistry 



- -

LU B BOCK 

Wilma Mae Dic k erson MA 

t~~.: ~iti~:1:~·~·~ ~-8 d f Bii 
Herschel Dean Finney BS 
Elizabeth Fox MA 
Martha Sue Fugats BB.A 
James Frank Gay BS 
Claude Lee Hale MA 
William Henry Hatcher BS in Ed. 
Bennie Caviness Jackson BS in Ed. 
Jesse M. Johnson MS 
Johnnye Mae Thompson Johnson Bl1. 
Ro bert Clinton Johnson, Jr BBA 
Sam B. Johnson BA 
Pauline Green Jones BA 
Jimmie Van Landis BA 
R. Ray McCaf f erty BS 
Georgene Vivian McCauley BS in Ed. 
Elmo Westlake Mcclendon BS 
Vera Copeland McElroy BS 
La Dora Irene Malone M"i 
Daniel Thomas Meredith BA 
Pearl Rebecca Metcalfe M of Ed. 
John H. O'Neall BS 
James w. Partin MA 
Bertha Eubank Patton M of Ed. 
Bessie Lee Ford Peek BS 
H. D. Phillips, Jr. BA 
Murvel Rankin Tut ·~ 

James W. Ray 
nichard Owen Roberts 
Helen Chrystelle Robinson 
Myrtle Elizabeth Robnett 
Sidney Lee Rogers 
Margaret Glass Ross 
J.'Jorma We st Sanders 
Ivy Green Savage 
Velma Juanita Sheriff 
Lawrence De e Shipman 
Ione Jones Sides 
Virginia Ruth Smallm.od 
Florence Belle Smith 
Ethel Lawson Terrell 
Joe Will Triplitt 

BS 
BB .. ·~ 
BR-. 
i'v1 of Ed. 
BS 

BS in Ed. 
ES
MA 
BS in Ed. 
MS 
M of BA 
BA 
BS in Ed. 

Government 
, . .;~~w, E,c o nomic s Ed. 

Bus. Ad. 
Mechan:Lcal Eng. 
Spanish 
Bus. Ad. 
Civil Eng. 
Ed. 
Band Music 
Primary Ed. 
.Agricultural Ed. 
English 
Bus. .\d. 
Journalism 
Government 
English 
Geolo'gy 
P. E. 
Petroleum Eng . 
General Home Economics 
History 
Zoology 
Ed. 
Hor t i cul t ur e 
History 
Ed. 
Home Economics 
Chemistry 

Ed. 

Hi s tory 
Textile Eng. 
Bus.~~· 
Bus ..... d. 
Ed. 
.animal Husbandry 
Primary Ed. 
Home Economics Ed. 
Ed. 
Elem. Ed. 
Agr i cu 1 t ur a 1 
Bus. Ad. 
·=.ngl ish 
r'ublie School 
Ed. 
Government 

Ed. 

Music 

Sarah ~gatha Turner 
Freddie Laverne Warren 
Dixie B. White 
Nell Marie Wiley 

M.cl. 
BA 
B of 
B .. ~ 
B~; 

rvL'i. 

~ ~r chit e ct ur e Arc hit e ct ur e 
English 
History 
English 

ME"J)OJi 

Marcille Burleson 
Maggie Lorene Henson 

t!arice Mackey 
rn.Tombs 
ur1ce o. -.Voolam 

BS in 
BS 
BS 
BS 
M..\ 

in 

Ed. Elem. Ed. 
Home Zconomi cs Ed. 
Home Eco no mi cs Ed. 

Ed. Primary Ed. 
Education 



Op al F a rr ar 

lvlE ivi.f H IS 

·Edna Blanche Bryan 
Maggie Frances Bryan 

Patrick Elvin Mackey 

Mary .:\de 1 ia Kendrick 

~IL~~UKIE, J REGJ N 

George O. Elle 

iJlULESHOE 

Blanche Collum Jo nns o n 

Ge or e;e '7ill i.am Dingus 
Paul P. Stengel 

0 I DO.NH EL 

Georgia Fay 7estmoreland 

OLi'J.J:;Y 

Ronald nnderson Dyer 
Daniel B. Wood, Jr4 

Wanza Lou Townley 

P ;~ Il'1T RO CK 

Claude Cnristian Hoffman 

Jerome .. \llen Smith 

Bessie Irene Harrell 

PECOS 

Mary Katherine Toliver 

BS i n Ed . 

BS in Ed·. 
BS in Ed·. 

BS 

B.d. 

MS 

BS in Ed. 

BS 
BBA 

BS in Ed. 

BB ... 
BS 

BS 

BS 

BS 

BS in Ed. 

Engli s h 

Elem. Ed. 
-Primary Ed. 

Petro le um Eng. 

Speech 

Horticulture 

Elem. Ed. 

lv1echanical Eng. 
Bus. :~d. 

Primary Ed. 

Bus. ..\d. 
Mechanical Eng. 

Home Economics Ed. 

.. ~nimal Husbandry 

Chemical Eng. 

Elem. Ed. 

Spanish 



Carr o ll Cl aito r 
Gladys Harvel Copeland 
Roscoe Paul Reynolds 

PLaHJVIEW 

Milton L. Pierce 
James ~!Jal ter Pin.i.rnr ton 
a:~me lia Windwehan 

POOL 

~aymond ~illiam Puryear 

?OST 

Ho mer ,\.1 vi n Harri son 

PR~.IR IE HILL 

,;i.ulsie Ray Sims 

Billy Martin Keahey 

ROPESVILLE 

Mary Elizabeth Cope land 

rtOSCGE 

Mary Etta Vernon 

Lois Catherine Emmett 

Woodrow ',Vi ls on iviize 

John Leroy Pike 
James Russell Reed 

S.u . .iTO 

Lee Joseph lf'arren 
Lutie Hatchett rrarren 

S ~.a.RCY, .. JiK. 

Mary Catherine Booth 

SEGUIN 
Page Mays 

B.S 
BS in Ed. 
BB,·~ 

BS 
BS in Ed. 
BS in Ed. 

MS 

B.:-. 

BS 

B.S in Ed. 

BS 

BS in Ed. 

BS 

BS 
MS 

BS in Ed. 
BS 

B .. ~ 

Chemical Eng . 
Pr iaiary Ed. 
Bus. .t~d, 

)l.gronomy 
Mathematics 
History 

..1:,_nimal Husbandry 

Botany 

Spanish 

Dairy iVIf g. 

Primary Ed. 

Foods and Nutrition 

l'vla the mat i cs 

Chemical Eng. 

Geology 
..i~nimal Husbandry 

History 
General Home Economics 

English 

English 



Donal d d• Elliott 

SNYDER 

Ernest Tate 

SP E,."RIVL i.i~ 

Vera Beth McClellan 
Julia Fern Wilbanks 

SPUR 

Victor Joyner 
Bernice Morgan Mayfield 
Nell ia Viola Morgan 
Evelyn Julia Pickens 

ST .. ~MFORD 

James Griff in High 
Lois Jeanette Link 

ST .. ~rJTON 

John William Blocker, Jr. 
Harold Donald Haley 
Virginia Hundley Haley 
Kathleen Mccreless 
Joni Lu Jones VQr ight 

sr .. i.T.d: COi...LZGE, N. IV1. 

Paul iJl. McGuire 

STEV.2NS 

Dale Mc~Whirt er 

Carrie Lee Carruth Bishop 

SViEETW"S.m 

L- ~~ Ritter, Jr. 

.~ni ta Ray Heddell 
Rayborn Rex Jackson 
Lillian Beryl Rovertson 
Jessie Williams Russ 
Jonnie Kat her ii1e Sims 
Verner O'Vell Warren 

-10-

BS 

BS 

BS 
BS in Ed. 

BS 
BA 
Mlt. 
BS in Ed. 

BB~' .. 
B.A 

BB..'i. 
M.;·~ 

lV'.L"i 
B"·~ 
BS in Ed. 

M.. "~ 

MS 

BS 

BBA 

BS in Ed. 
BS in Ed. 
BS 
BS in :d. 
BS in. Ed. 
BS in Ed. 

;~gromony 

.. ·~gricultural Ed. 

Clothing & Textiles 
P;E. 

~tn imal Husbandry 
Ed. 
History 
Primary Ed. 

Bus. -'~d. 
English 

Bus. i·~d. 

Ed. 
Spanish 
Journal ism 
P. E. 

English 

.. ·~nimal Husbandry 

Home Economics Ed. 

Bus. .. ·~d. 

Primary F.d. 
Government, 
Foods & Nutrition 
Elem. Ed. 
Primary Ed. 
Elem. Ed. 



Gerald H. Lake B of ~·lr chit e ct ur e .i.·~r c hit e ct ur e 

TH .. i.LIA 

Eddie Douglas ~dkins BS in Ed 

TULL~ 

Travis La Roe BS 

VERNON 

Keefe H. Rowland M of Ed. 
Thomas Jefferson Story, Jr. BB .. ·~ 

Eugene Watson Carl 
James Lockert Sleeper 

WELCH 

Hardy Masters 
Stevens Douglas Strasner 

N8LINGT0i'l 

Ray C • ~We 11 s 

WEST 

Na11.cy Cat her ine Boggess 

WESTBROOK 

Be 1 va Bledsoe 

~rnIT EF ""CE 

Myra Elvira Drumheller 

rrnr TEF L .... T 

Camella Eugenia Wilkinson 

~'HITZ DEZR 

Johi.1. Raney Bertrand 

WICHIT .. " F.i.LLS 

MS 
BS in Ed. 

BS in Ed. 

BS in Ed. 

BS L1 Ed. 

B./ .. 

B..-'i. 

MS 

Ben El ton Housler BB._.t. 
VIILD ER .. ·~oo 

Barbara Ferne Binford BS in Ed. 
~iO.LFEORT ii 

.. ·il va Clair Mc~~lhorter BS 
~TYL!~ 

Wi 11 iam r,ri lson Housewright BB .. · .. 

History 

Petroleum Eng. 

Ed. 
Bus •. / .. d. 

Bus. ..l ·~d. 
Geology 

Ma thematics 
Mathematics 

Economics & Bus. ~d. 

Primary Ed. 

English 

English 

English 

.'),gricultural Economics 

Bus ... ·~d. 

P. E. 

Foods and Nutrition 

Bus ... ·t.d• 
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